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Bridgewater and the Baptitts of Lunen- parte of the county than in Bridgewater. These/' The editor’s fii'stYisit to I.unenhurg County was

burg County. But the"’'names'" n ou^Jhurch ИкаТ^г evidencTto ™i“td some dayto tocl and cxtend his ar-l«aint-

are now „ ,* .«

Vol. ХУЛІ.

The editor of this journal had the privilege of at- thc fect thlt many of their descendants 
tending the recent meeting of the Nova Scotia Cen- «umbered with the Baptists. Many families of Ger- 
I, || Association at Bridirewater and as he had not man ancestry are also lobe found connected with
„reviomk visited that oart of the country the occa- other evangelical churches. The Lutherans л.ге «honld have. Principal DeWolle, tn hi. addres. at the
previously visited that part ol the country, the occa ________. . Central Association, spoke ol the need that e.lated for a
sion was to him one of unusual interest. Bridge- ° «ver. stiM qu !e numerous in some par s ol t e nilmb,r of schol„rahipH for lhe 1Mi„t„nCe of young women 
water is reached from St. John by the Bay of Fundy =->unty. In i o. when they celebrated in I.mien- who lre p01relled ol sl,pcri0r ability, hnt who are not 
steamer and then. A R. and N. S. Central Rail- burg town the three hundred and fiftieth présenta- ri01ndal|y in „ po,ilion to „v,|| themselve. of the ad- 
ways. The junction of the two roads is at Middle- ,lton of the Augsburg Confession before Charles \ vintages of the school.' This is an Important suggestion, 
ton and a run thence of 56 miles, occupying about °ne of the speakers stated that the church had 1 /tod Necessarily the cost of anjedheatkm at the Seminary ex- 
three hours, brought us about 6 o'clock p. m. to communicants in the county and claimed a Luther- eludes many young women who have naturally endow- 
Bridgewater. where we were most kindly enter- an population of 5.000. ment, of a high order and who would make excellent use
mined at the beautiful home of Robert Dawson, The Baptist cause in Lunenburg county has had of an education. Ills doubtful if the Baptist denomina-

an interesting history. Its beginnings were eon- 1,011 in these I rovincee could invest $.0,000 or $/0,000
more wisely then in the endowment of scholarships to 
assist young women of that class to take the course at 
Acadia.

—Speaking of some things which Acadia Seminary

I sq. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson are faithful snppçrters 
„Г thy Presbyterian cause in Bridgewater, but they ««ted with the labors of Joseph Dimock, whose 
ould not have bestowed upon members of their own name is held in honored remembrance as a man of 

church a more gracious hospitality than that which beautiful spirit, a faithful minister of Christ 
• was received at their hands by the pastor of the and one of the fathers of the denomination 

Windsor church and the aforesaid editor. The 
editor was a day late for the Association, but that 
enabled him to escape a tremendous rain storm 
which overtook the delegates who travelled on 
Thursday, and also to see the country between Mid
dleton and Bridgewater under a sunny sky. A con
siderable part of the way the railway runs through 
wilderness lands, but traverses several fine settle
ments, the principal of which are Nictaux, Spring- 
it Id and New Germany. Much of the land is fer

tile, though for the most part too rocky to be very 
ittractive to the agriculturist. But in the sections 
mentioned and others There is much good land and 
very productive farms. Much of the country ap
pears to be well adapted to orcharding, and there 
.m be no doubt that Lunenburg has large possibil

ities in the line of fruit culture yet undeveloped.
Vhe scenery Is pleasantly diversified. There are 

>u*e tine lakes along the way and the river in- 
1 cases in volume and breadth as Bridgewater is ap

proached. Kveryone has heard/>f the lumber in
dustry of the La Have. This industry centres at 
Hi idgt water, and as we proceeded evidence of .the 
fact was aflorded by the immerthe quantity of logs in 
the river, and the mills at which they are to be con-

— In fpite of the savage ''and lawless severity with 
which in the S outhern States the crimes of negroes 

ized at Chester, ‘ upon the open communion against white women are punished, those crimes continue 
plan,** and of this church Joseph Dimock became to be perpetrated, and the consequent lynchings appear 
pastorein 1793. «In 1811 the Che-ter church, with to'grow more brutal and fiendish in the torture and death 
those at Halifax, XVilmot and Springfield, was ad Inflicted upon the wretches who axe guilty of, or who at
mitted into the Baptist Association. In 1814, the leR8t are charged with, those outrages. However deserv

ing the wretched victim of the lynching may be of all 
that is inflicted upon him, the effect upon the mob of 
men and women witnessing and gloating ovel his buffer
ings cannot hnt be in the laat degree debasing. It la 
well that some of the leaders In society and government

in these Provinces. In 17Я8 a church was orgati-

Association met at Chester. The Chester church,
and the old Lunenburg church, organized at North
west, in 1812, are the parent Baptist interests of the 
county, and largely through the influence which 
went forth from them the other Baptist churches 
have been established. There are now ten Baptist effect, of mob law. Governor Aycock of N >rth Carolina, 
churches in the county, and the census of 1891 gave lias recently offered a large reward for thé arreat of per

sons who have taken part in lynchings, and there is said

in the South are alive to the injustice and brutalizing

the Baptist population of Lunenburg as 5,584.
The Baptist church at Bridgewater, was lirst or- to be a fund of $40.000 nvaUahle for thl. purpoae The

Governor has alstf shown a disposition to befriend the 
negroes hy taking a firm stand against the propos il made 
in the L-gislature of the State to divide the school funds 
so that the negroes should get only the benefit of the 
school taxes paid by the members of their own race. In 

house of worship, hy the Presbyterians, liplsco both these matters, «,» the ' the Governor , at
palians and Lutherans. This church has recently utmle in favor of the lights of the negroes ta au attitude 
undergone great improvements. It has been re- In favor of the honor of the whites. The lyncdilng of

ganized in 1837, and was reorganized in 1848 with a 
membership of only 14. Services were for a time 
held in a hall, but in 14854, the then little band pur
chased a house which had been erected as a union

Is incomparably more dykiadlng to the 
race which iutlivts than to the one which suffers the 

And -the starvation of the negro public schools

floored and reseated, an addition has l>een made to negr«>ee . .
the rear for the choir and a wing, adjoining the 
main audience room, for a school room, and a Imp
tlstery has t»een put In. These improvements which would In the long run create negro class schools whic h

xcited into lumber. I he lumbering industry here have cost some #2,оюо. make the house highly .»t should edncaUuIn thf negroes the very »ptiit4the .8 >eth
,s somewhat smaller in volume than in former tractive and comfortable.and very satisfactorily me» t wishes to rradivAte Indeed the cloeed school houaea
years, but it is still very considerable. The Davi- the needs of the congregation. Adjoining the church would. Itooi the very outset prove the most effective of 
son’s are now, as formerly, the principal manufact is the parsonage, every pleasant and comfortrfhlt all educators iu this spirit. Governor Ay cbck’i position, 

home for the pastor end hie family We were giati 
HIP fied to hear Pastor Freeman and his wife spoken of

Bridgewater is very pleasantly situated on the |n the hlghelt ter ma both hy their own iieople and 
l inks of the 1-а Have, principally on the west bank, hy thoae of other denomination. We judge that T„, ,rom „ ........ . h..

wry delightful. It lags incorporated town of about heart5| pnrpoee and a large measure of sm-eess ......... «ad l hr .gll.il.m ............die.
■oo inhabitants, with six churches representing as Among the Baptist pastors of Lunenburg county ol the rendu el thla ngttaUon i« » reenter m nam.al, 

many denominations. There are Roman Catholics, are Revs. H. В Smith at New Germany, Josiah the watchword of which I» ' A wav It »m the Middle 
Lutherans, Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians Webb at New Canada. Aaaph Whitman at New Age. ■> it racoga •• thr Inf-.torIt, uf iha AuMHaa
and Baptists. The town is just introducing a water W ?. H.sin °ЇГ 4 ='*'*> -ad 'hi " " r .grr.rire ,du.aei,r ,1 lb. K ......- Chester. M. B. Whitman at Chester Basin II S vatholic church
a»d sewerage system at an e,pen«of.bout *50,000 „ , b,„g town and J A Porter at Tancook Fro,..Unll.m The - amt .......... I «h. A..,
Bridgewater now has regular steamboat communie.- it will then he aeen, th. the BaptM cims, m the l|0lll thl A„., .,lulloo hll .........
lion with Halifax, and railway communication with country la well *^«dand thechnrchM. we believe, Ьмк |]y lh„ , ■„i„„1,,„i via...,
Mahonr Bay and Lunenburg, while the Central Ry. “"whj°eVe\eeogniJ'the value of the im-.i who are which di.caaea. Cathollclrm .ad the Twintlath Canary 
also puts it in touch with the I). A. R. and other now bearing the burden ‘and heat of the day, we iu the Light of lvccleaiaatlcal Development. The Ur end 
Irailway systems of the Continent. The completion maet not forget the veterans who have so faithfully of this agHation is not towird ProtfsUutlem. at least it 
"f the projected South Shore line will bring Bridge- served the cause in the past, the fruttft of whose u not coaecionely or professedly so. The purpose of 
water as sell as Lunenburg and other South Shore labors are now being reaj*d. We were pleased to Professor Kberhardt's book is sai l tob- rather to elevete 
i"Wns into easy communication with Halifax and Tî V ^hL »ЇІеп"тІ.ге Catholicism to a higher and mare .pirlia.l .l.t. b, r,
with one another. -The trade of quite a wide district JLn"thirty years oPf faithful and efficient service to ^nrch^hotld ^м'іІ.'Ї’і'оГ'іЬ^^тЬ.Ї-

>1 country centres at Bridgewatef, a fact that ie In- the Baptist cause in Bridgewater and vicinity, and * ‘ . . . .
Heated by the large number of carriages and who having grown grey and worn in the service, is ramment. In which It Is Involved hranghtha p
, ... Î . . ____ . .. ,7 . now spending the evening of his days with one of exercise control la milters of state, society, science,thides of various kinds disposed «long the prin hls in fhe neighborhood of the town. Mr literature, etc , and then by Its Inherent truth Its doc- 

< i|>al business street of the town on a Saturday. March told the congregation on the Sunday morn trinea would become in the modern world living reelltlee
In the early history of Lunenburg county there i„g Qf the Association that the day was the fortieth aml the triumphs of the church would be greater than 

was a considerable immigration of Germane and anniversary of that on which he had first entered ever snch a reformation would of course leave much 
Swiss, and, as many family names indicate, the upon hls work as pastor there. Our brother is feel lo be desired in the eyes of evangelical Proteatanta, but it 

. ... ... .і. і. Ing the stress of years and of recent illness, but hepresent population of the county U In no am.il h,8 offers, the gospel of the
measure composed of their descendant» The Get- grlct of Qed| whlch for so many years jt has been 
man element la however stronger in some other hie delight to proclaim.

therefore-, la not merely that of humanity hat of states 
mari ship #■ well

Is an Indication that there are force» in the church which 
have grown restive under the trammels of Ultramontan- 
iam and are pressing for spiritual liberty.
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Ret W F. Parker, Corresponding Secretary of the Й. that some $4,000 of the subscriptions to the College For*
M Board for N. 8. and P. K. L, followed In an earnest ward Movement F and remained still unpaid,
and effective address Oar home mission work, he said, 
began with the denomination and must never cease as 
long as we remain Baptiste. We must stand for the churches filled out the Statistical blanks and wrote a let-
whole gospel as our fathers did, and pass on the work to ter, while 19 filled out the blanks, but wrote no letter,
those who are to succeed ns. The work to be done de- Fifty churches in the Association out of 57 had been
manda strenuous effort and cannot be accomplished by a heard from. Those not heard from were Burlington,
half-hearted people. The Board is aiding eighty fields, Fall River 1st, Maitland, Mnsquodobolt, New Minas,
seventeen of them in the Central Association and is Rawdon, Wolfville. [Delegatee present from WolfvUle
spending this year on these 17 fields $1300. Two mis- stated that a letter had been duly prepared by the
aionary evangelists have been employed during the year church, but by some oversight or mischance it had not
and their work has been crowned with a good measure of reached the Clerk of the Association ] The membership
success. Some churches have become self-supporting. of the churches in the Association way last year 10,595;
More men and more money are the two great needs of this year, so far as the letters tell, it is 10,553, making a
the work. The strongest men are needed for the weak- decrease of 62. The number baptized last year was 363;
est Interests. We should be spending $io,ox> for" mis- this year 305, an increase of 42; 37 churches report bap

tisms—13 report none. The letters show that there are 
1700 non-resident members belonging to the churches of_ 
the Association; last year 1850 non resident members 
were reported. The reported decrease in membership 
this year would seem to be owing to revision of church

N S. Central Association.
The report of the Committee on Statistics was present

ed by Rev. H. B. Smith. The report showed that 31
The Central Aseocistion of Nova Scotia met in its 51ml 

annual session on Friday, June i8‘.h, with the vltorch at 
Bridgewater, N S the first meeting was held at nine 
o'clock a. m. In the absence of tjie Moderator. Rev. A 
Cohoon, the devotional exercises were conducted by the 
pastor Of the Bridgewater church, Rev. C R Freeman.
After the list of delegates had been retd the < hi 'era for 
the year were elected ns follows : - Moderator, Kev. G 
O. Gates, D 1) , of Windsor; Clerk, Rev H В Smith, of 
New Germany : Assistant Clerk, Rev. В. M Whitman, of 
Cheater Basin. The pastors who had come within the 
bounds of the Association duriug.the year, viz , Revs. J.
H. Jenner, of the North Church, ftnlifsx; I. A. Corbett, of 
Canning; J. À. Porter, of Taucook; K. O. Morse, of Ches
ter; and В M. Whitman of Chester Basin, and also Prin- ^ 
cipal DeWolfe, of Acadia Seminary, were introduced by sion work in N S. and P. E I. while this year we are 
the Moderator apd responded in fitting terms. The re- spending only about five thousand, 
mainder of the morning session was occupied with the 
reading of letters from the fcburches.

After devotional services at .* 30. led by Rev. S March, 
the Association resumed business at 3 o'clock.

The report on Temperance was presented by Rev. W.
A. Snelling. It called attention to the great Importance 
of the Temperance question to the country, denounced 
the politicians for not having passed prohibitory laws and 1,8tB an<1 lhe dropping, names which had been clawed as

non-residents. Four or five churches in the AssociationThe report on Denominational Literature, written by declared that it was “ useless to look for any help in
are paetorleee.Rev. I)r. Chute, whd was unable to attend the Associa- politic* outside of what we may control by purely pollu

tion, was read by Kev. J D Spidell. The report called cal influence." The report also expressed the opinion In the absence of the chairman of thé standingcom-
attentiun to the need of our people being instructed in that all the influences which should be brought to bear mittee on Sunday Schools or of any report from him, a
Baptist principle s Such a work as '"Wilkinson's Bap- .siciallv and morally In the interests of Temperance is not report was presented by Rev. G. R. White. It regretted
list Principle" was commended as one that would at being exerted. S. S teachers, preachers and religious the absence of statistics necessary to a satisfactory report
present do good among our >our people by making them journals should in this matter be as watchmen upon the on the subject, emphasized the importance of the Sunday
better Baptists and better Ctirktiane Deep convictions walls of Zion. The report recommended that the church- School work and expressed the apprehension that the
and loyalty to them ought at the same time to ensure a ee should carry on gospel temperance meetings. Association was not giving to it the attention which it
larger Christian fellowship with brethren of other bodies Mr. Snelling supported the report which he had read in deserved. While recognizing the vaine of the work be - 

the Mkssrnc'.rr and

;f!

1
ing done by the Provincial Sunday -School Association 
and the insplia'ion to be derived from the meetings, the 
report insisted that there was a work on behalf of Sun
day scnools which Baptiste must do for themselves and 
which they could by no means afford to neglect. In the 
discussion which followed emphaaia was laid upon the 
importance of Baptists keeping up their own S. 8. Asso
ciations in addition to the Inter-denominational aassocia

The report cordlt^ly commended 
Visitor as a necessity in Baptist hom**s and a valuable

a abort but vigorous speech
R \ J. H. Jenner followed in an excellent, speech He 

help., to .ht p..to, . hi th.tr »".k. «ml htspokt for the tmi,hM)z.d thc |шрог„п« of the Temperance reform, 
- editor of the paper the pr*vti ful -ithv of I is brethren

in the work In which hr is engaged. This réport was 
dismissed in au appreciative spirit by н number of the 
brethren and adopted

and hilieve that in spite of some discouragements the 
H 3*1 of Temperance sentiment wai continually rolling 
in. The drink trtflic is an evil ao great as to demand 
abolit і in. It is chargeable with poverty, multiplication 
and aggravation of dime and with the destruction of

<

The ispoil ol the Connûmes oh (V itn nies was pre 
tented by Rev ( II. I»h> None of the ministers con
nected w.ih the Association have been irmoved by deatji 
during the усні hut* 1 urn1" 1 "f hiHliren and sisters- uncompromising opposition. Many fail to carry out in 
wliu have Item well kюииі„?«n_Festeemed for 
Ibeii escelleiii ■ ami t'hrvî work have been taken away.
Am Mg lhc»r lli* it 1 .Tl I , Mil !■ .m’l wilh » fleet Innate ;«p
predation the naiiir* • ! її я..... J W jhi»-* » Wolfville,
Deacon tbfid Thompson of Halifax, Mis Isaac Shaw of 
Weston, Mrs I K n hi N Atchibald, add A II Maker,

lions. It was urged that Baptiste should go into interde
nominational conventions strongly, take the prominent 
place aul exert the influence which their numbers en 
titled them to. Bnt BapHsts who go into these Conven 
Hons should not. as some do, lose their interest in the 
denominational Associations. The Importance of culti
vating a spirit of benevolence among the children of the 
Sunday schools toward the lienevolent work of the de 
nomination was also urged This, it was slid, was he 
ing doue in a few schools, lml in many It la not ao.

The editor of the Mummungkr and Vuutoh being 
present whs Invited to address the Association, and was 
very kindly heard »■ he presented the Interests connect 
ed with the denominational paper.

much valuable life. Intemperance slays far more than 
war. Our attitude toward the evil must be constant and

practical action the convictions to which they give en
thusiastic expression in Temperance meeting*. Many 
yield to the demanda of party politics to the degree of 
■upiMirtlng anti temperance men. Baptists should;stand 
for Temperance seven dsys in the week.

Rev. C. II Diy followed In a strong and efl- clive 
speech. We should seek to know what Is God's way of 
destroying * giant evil. Jamea and John .would have 
celled down tire from heaven upon the inhospitable 
Samaritans That waa not Christ's way The Чашам 
tans were to lie conquered, not by fire from heaven but 
by the fire of the Holy Ghost accompanying thc preach 
leg of ( hrlet s apostles < .«ні le using tile people against At the afternoon session the r*pwl 0І the Committee 
this evil of intemperance. The,first stage rf the conflict On, Education was presented by Rev. C. H. Day. The
was education. Menlhuat firs' he taught that the thing report showed that the year had been one of steady, eue
was evil Then came obligation. Men nine» feel an ob ceeeful *work for the institutions at Wolfville. The
llgatiou to contend against the evil, and thirdly there Is tearhera bad liee*preserved in good health. A deserved
the stage of aggrerslon when the churches wi4 unite tribute was paid to the memory of the late Dr D. F.
their forces against the evil and It will be destroyed. Higgins, for many years head of the Mathematical de

partaient of'the College, Intelligence of whoee death had 
been received since the Association had been in session.

Frayer ■ 1 thwnksgtvlng was 
1 It tied by Rev M\l; y.1 * > : I J.irsrtvallon of
the mliilatry from ol dvatli «1 ring the year.

The jrep rite of th* V.i inly I > <ltii C » 11 nil lees were 
beard Rev I> H Simptou 
Geo K White (ind Mrs N thin I " H

of I. rwn A > Irsfoi. 1lie

Kings, U*v. 
H, iUv. W. В

їй t «neon for I .«tnenbiirg, ami Rev W A Knelling for

rrle.1 foi

Rill 'CATION

Halifax
The report of lhr > omiiitlter on 1 *H l„n . Missions was 

read liy 1» Gs^ea, arid (iftei I'm
.1 .... 1

our report of the proceeding of the pu1'lie' Foreign Ml* 
finu meeting of Sunday rvenii j;

• l opted. À

HO M K. Mi SION.4 А-Nil ТКМГЖО \ N« K.

Friday evening was given to Hqpue M'lariona and Tern 
jierance. The report on Home Missions, presented by 
R-v. W. В Bi/maon, was brief. The witer had been

SATV*DAV MORNING.

At the opening of the morning session Jhe Association 
voted to accept the invitation of friends m 
for an excursion down the river in the afternoon. This

Dr. Chute, added laet year to the staff of the Theological 
Bridgewater department, waa mentioned moat favorably. The moral 

and religions condition of the institution! is to a high 
degree satisfactory. The financial situation is somewhat 
lesa ao.. The College haa an accumulated deficit of

able to gather but little information oncefuing the work
further than th it it was along the same lines as last year, excursion proved to be very enjoyable. A small steamer
Elebty-one churches had been assisted by the Board. Of started for the mouth of the Li Have at four o'clock, and
these 17 were iq the Central Association. The report returned at half past six. У rite enlarge number of the $10,675 and ia adding to it about $i$oo annually. The
emphaafW-the great inipurtmicf to the lirnomiuation of delegatee availed themselves of the opportunity to enjoy Seminary has had в good year with a considerably in
the work which the H. M. Board has now been carrying the scenery of the beautlfnl La Have, and on their return creased attendance, and with good prospects for the

’ pronounced the trip a very delightful one. Proceeding coming year. It ia expected that it will clone the year
to the business of the morning session, the report of without a deficit. Principal DeWolfe'a first year in

ofi for twenty-four veers
Rev R O. Morse of Chester, spoke on “Rcconetruc 

tion in Home itlssion Work '' There wt-.e three points Systematic Benevolence was presented by Rev. H. B. charge of the Seminary ia felt to have demonstrated hie
in regard to which Mr Morse.believed recons'ruction de- Smith. The report noted that what is fundamental to all fitness for the important position. The Academy has

The inter- Christian benevolence is love. Christ and hie gospel are continued to do good work. The Manual Training and
the outcome of the divine love, and the divine love, the.- Business departments have been more efficient and

sirable : 1. In.respect to Administration.
e ts of the work required a Field Secretary, and the
speaker believed that the churches were willing to pay wherever it moves upon human hearts,prompts to^giving better patronized than ever before. Improved conditions

As to Horizm : 2. There is a reflective influence in benevolence. It as to heating and lighting have added much to comfort
The Work of Biptlst missioi h throughout the Dominion blesses thoss who give as well aa those who receive. The -and convenience. After the report had received some 
should be refolded and organ / d as one work. 3 As a 
remedy for overlapping, TThd wiste energy, there 
should be some arrangement a thon g the evangelical 
bodies which would prevent the undue crowding and re

fer the right man in that capacity. 2І4і
3- Benevolence what careful consideration, it waa adopted, and as the 

is a means of consecration and of development of hour had arrived for the excursion on the river, the
Christian character and therefore ia a saving In- Association adjourned until evening,
fluence upon other lives. The record of the ben-

soul that does not give ia nnbleat.

The ladies of the Associations! W. B. M. U. also held 
dnplica'ion to be found in many c.mmiuni'ies at present. evolent work of the denomination shows a measure of their annual meeting in the Presbyterian Hall on Satur

Rev. D. F^. Halt spoke of "The Incentives to Home development, but not so great as is to'be desired, and day afternoon.
Mission Work." i . There was the honor pf thedenoin- there la large room for advancement along this line. The The evening session of Sitnrday waa devoted mainly
ination. The Baptist big В does not stand for ‘‘bite"' subject was discussed by the Association at some length. to a platform meeting in the interests of on'r Educational
or for "buo*," but for braie tffort. The young and Among the erggeetione made were the importance of work and Northwest mission work.

'•growing lots res! are to be nourished into strength, and keeping the needs of work before the people by the use A letter in reply to the letters from the churchea was
me churches which have grown weak cannot be left to of circulera, etc., the importance of troth giving aa iqsur- presented by Rev. M. P. Freeman. This letter received 

There is the consi Ierati0n4)f our debt to the ing systematic contributions and developing benevolence; the endorsement of the Association, and waa ordered to
the need of earnest and systematic effort In connection be printed and sent to the pastors that it might be read 

the larger churches frequently are drawn. 3 There ia with the raising of the Twentieth Century fund ; there- by them to their congregation», 
the missionary spirit, which is essentially unselfish. The sponaibility of the pastors In promoting systematic ben- 
gospel is G >d'« gift to the world. 4. There ia the ex- evolence by precept and example. A number of p^stora G. R. White, recommending resolutions of thanks to the 
press command of Jesus that the work of evangelizUion and other delegates reported what progress woe being people of Bridgewater for their hospitable entertainment, 
should begin at Jerusalem. The starting point ia always made in their several churches in the matter of raising to the choir for excellent music and to the local Com-

the Century Fund. Attention was also called to the fact mittee for the delightful excursion on the river ; also to

miealon churches from which the forces which enrich

The Committee on Resolutions reported through Rev.

U .
the home field.
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Church.’' Matt. 28 : 70. The sermon was a strong and land for the past three years, and is strongly entrenched 
effective presentation of the great troth of the Lord’s in the affection and esteem, not only of bis own people, 
continued presence with His people. The preacher but of all who are acquainted with him. 
showed in what sense Christ is with His people : The Friday aktbrn(K&
necessity of that Presence to their life and work : and 
the results which have com:

Railway authorities and to the press for their courtesies ; 
the regret and sympathy of the Association to Rev. W. 
K Hall on account of the severe illness from which he 
is suffering ; a aimiliar resolution of sympathy with Rev. 
Dr. Saunders on account of the indisposition with which 
he Is sfilleted ; also a resolution iq reference to the late 
Dr. D. F. Higgins, expressing appreciation pf his 
character and work, and sympathy with the bereaved 
family. A resolution was also passed expressing grief at 
the severe illness of jbhe King and praying tor his 
Majesty's- recovery. All these resolutions received the 
hearty endorsement of the Association At the request 
of the Moderator, Rev. J. E. Blakney offered prayer for 
the King, and the congregation joined with the choir In 
singing the National Anthem.

The report on Education was by rt quest re read by 
Mr. Day. Professor K. W. Siwyer was the first speaker. 
He referred to the Schools at Wolfville and the work

The first session of the Association was opened by a 
short devotional exercise led by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
and throughout the session the devotional spirit was 
made prominent.

The election of c fix cere resulted in the choice of Rev.

thrfll^gh the fulfilment of
the Lord’s promisee.

The afternoon service was in the interest of the Sab
bath school work. Pastor Freeman presided. tVery in
teresting and helpful addresses were given by Rev. A. S. 
Lewis of Aylesfoid, and Mrs. J. Nalder of Windsor.

* • FOREIGN MISSIONS.

X Geo. Howard as Moderator; Rev. B. S. Freeman as 
Sec'y ; Rev. K. W. Denimmgs as Asst. Sec’y.; and Dee.
S. N. Estabrooks as Trees. Rev J. D. Wetmore, Rev.
A. H. Hayward, Rev. Z V Fash and Dea Estabrooka 
were appointed Committee of Arrangements. Bro. M.
S. Hall, Rev. W. B. McIntyre, and Rev J. H. McDo*ti^ 
aid were app inted a Committee on Nominations. On^4 
motion Rtv. Dr. Manning Sec’y of the F. M. Board, Dr.
K. M. Ktirstead. representing.the institutions at Acadia,
Bid R J Colpltts, representing ^he Messenger and 
Visitor, and any others who might be present during 
the sessions were invited to seats in the Association.

The first bnsiness taken up was the report of the Home 
Mission Board, read by Rev. W. R, Kohinsnn. This re
port was on the whole encouraging, though the amount 
received directly from the churches, viz , $M*»j 78, is 
much smaller than it ought to l>e. The report covers 
the work from June 1, 1901, to June 1, 1902, and shows 
help given to t8 mission fields, on which 61 baptisms are 
reported for the year. This does not include those bap
tized on the Dj ktown field by Pastor King, where 36 
have been adder! by baptism. During the year the total 
receipts from all sources have been 565 56, with ex
penditures of $1917.70; thus reducing last year’s surplus 
of $993 Sti^to $541.42. Attention was called to the 
scarcity oftnen who arc willing to take charge of these 
weak mission interests. The report was received for dis
cussion. After a partial report from the Committee of 
Arrangements, the session closed with prayer by. Rev.
W. H. McIntyre.

Pnpday evening was given to Foreign Missions The 
Moderator, Rev. Dr. Gates, read the report on that sub
ject, which had been read and adopted at a previous яен- 
elon of the Association. The "report showed that 
mission work in India had been zealously prosecuted 
during the pas» \exr with encouraging results. About 
70 converts had been baptized The results of 25 years of 
mission work among the Telugus are such as to prompt 
us to praise God for IIis hb seing on our *ff nts. A good 
foundation has been laid for future work, hundreds have 
been led to confess Christ and a leavening process has 
been going on which encourages large hope for the 
future. The report urged that it is out duty to increase 
our effort to give the go-pel to the Telugus; that the 
present missionary staff is t o sui t I for the extent of the 
field, and thatthe request of the missionaries for an in 

of four missionary families anti seven, ladv mis 
reasonable one and qtffte within our power

they are doing, as Institutions of which the Baptists of 
this country had no reason to be ashamed. In competi
tion with other institutions of the kind they stood well, 
and it would be difficult to find schools which arc doing 
as good work with no greater financial support. Still 
the efficiency of a school must be largely in proportion 
to its equipment, and for an adequate equipment more 
money is necessary. Prof. Sawyer showed that, besides 
the income from endowment and from student’9 fees and to comply with,
other small sources of Income, some $3,o:oj>r $4,11x1» Dr. Gates supporter! the report in a vigorous aud elo 
year is needed to avoid a deficit in the College work. It 'luc,nt 0P"‘cl’ H« rtnphniied the gnat importance of 
was hoped ,0 receive that throng,, annua, contribution, іЖЇІІГІЇЇЇІЕ

from the churches, but the receipts from the Convention wor,i ,,f ц1с We have undertaken to give lire gospel to 
Fund had diminished and the result was a growing 2 оооию Telngux O h Christian denominations
deficit. This could not go on long without the most recogm ■ this undertaking of опік amt do not enter that

. . . —. 11 1 і . x field. We have to think of our duty to the Telugus In
serions embarrassment. There could not be retrench- the Hght of the Judgment Lav. The résulta of mi s ,,,-,
ment, for the strictest economy is practised, and the ary labor are highly encouraging. 0 îpnvtion to the
College must grow in order to keep pace with othe> work і « made no longer The dénomma і m ia well able
Colleges and the demands of the time. If, therefore, we to provide the $іо,о(Х)4ЛдіІіоинЇж>*

_ „ . . , . n .і » missionary staff in India to 12 mieeii
arc to preserve onr College as an Independent Baptist tnissionKries nnd
school, we must he prepared to contribute iflore largely jng so. 
to its support.

Piincipal D.-Wolfe, of Acadia Seminary, said that in 
the coarse of his address he would conjugate the veil)
"to have.” He would show what * e have in the Semin-

zsiouaries is a

edeil to increase our 
onary families and 12 

we should be greatly blessed in do-

o'Rev. G R White was the second speaker of the even
ing. He referred to the great world conflict which is in
progress bet ween light and darkness. The children of Afti r Scnplure reading by Rev. A. H Hayward, and
light must be strong in the fight. The hattlé field ta the prayer by Rev. Geo. Howard, a practical and searching
world and Chris' who is the World s Ught is inthecon- discourse was delivered by Rev. W. R. Robinson, from 

.r#..ha,w. ire to have, and what we might, could. HW. hi,people, and kc.n« h, I.Jn, I, we L. rke , : fir. » No man having put hi, hand to the plough

ready been accomplished. A missionary has declared Hu" °°* UK back, is fit for the Kingdom of God. This
that if all foreign missionaries were wi'bdrawn from was followed by an evangelistic service, led by the Mod-

Wit courue» and the beat catalogue We have also a Japan. Chinn, India aud Africa, the evangelization of erator, in which manv look part The session closed by
M.cial atmosphere which I, high and strong and true. A those countries would go on bee ruse of the seed which

f ,1,1 coming to Acadia may he sure of being well taken ha, been sown. Speakinv of the practical ways of unit-
„ ,, . mg with Christ for the conquest of the world in his

cure of socislly, morally snd spiritually. In the next иатЄі the speiker laid emphasis upon prayer, work and 
place Principal De olfe said we are going to have the giving, 
best teachers we can get. Professor More, who will he 64 
director In Plano, is a graduate of Stutgirt, Germany, 
has a fine record and the highest recommendations.
Principal DeWdtfe believes that the Seminary has been 
especially fortuuMje also# in securing Miss Marvin не 
teacher In voice. Other teachers of high character have 
been secured. A Domestic Science Course is given'll

FRIDAY KYKN1N

would, or should have. We have, he said, the best loca- 
, lion із the Maritime Provinces, the best equipment, the

prayer by Dr. Keirsteed.
SATURDAY MORNING.

Session opened with a half hour social service, led by 
Bro. W H Smith. At 10 o’clock, the Moderator took

Rev. A. S Lewis nf Aylesford, was the third speaker 
of the evening. He urged the importance of piactical 
effort on behalf gf the Telugu work in order to eularg*
the staff to the number required, in a previous meeting drastic change as to committees ami programme for nex* 

* of the Association, a pastor had offered on behalf of 1m year, brought6 on a general discussion, and on motion it 
church to raise one-twelfth of a missionar'’s salary,-»-in „r„,.,i i,.,l .1, . 1,. -n . ,,addition to what the church is now doing-if eleven other ,krred haC‘ ,0‘ht ™mmlU,e rhf r'P°'1 ““Home
churches would co-operati He, Mr Lewis, was willing Missions was taken from the table, and was warmly dis- 
to assume a like 1 responsibility. There ta the ability if cussed. It was still under discussion when-the session 

place in connection with the curriculum this year, and it there is only the will to supply the means necessary to a adjourned by prayer by Rev. J. A. Cahill.
Is believed it will prove a very important addition. There more adequate support of our Forçign work. Of this the чатийпа v aLtwu noon
will .1.0 he a conrse In book-keeping. As to what the ?P'akcr had been convinced by the success of efforts on

. . , “ta own field on behalf of the denominational work aud
.seminary shall have—it should have 100 students in resi- t^e Centerv Fund

the chair for the resumption of business. The report of 
the Convnittee on Nominations, recommending a rather

After prayefby Bro. M. S. Hall, tffFdiscussion of the 
H. M. report was resumed, and after a rather lengthy 

A brief after service brought ton close a meeting of the discussion was adopted with some minor charges. A
recommending tba,

for years. the Board reconsider their décision to abandon the St.

dence. That would enable it to come out at the end of 
the year with a balance on the right side of the account. 
It should have a number of scholarships to aid young 
women who are not financially in a position to avail them
selves of the advantages which the Seminary offers. In 
addition to all, the Seminary needs the fervent, faithful 
prayers of the people.

Francis field.
J* J* Я A very carefully prepared paper ou Systematic Benefi

New Brunswick Western Association. ctnc' wrlllen Пго- H. c. er#»i. reed by r«« j
II. McDonald. This report strongly recommended the 

According to notice the ahov: Association convened in tithing system as a Sciiptural and practical method of 
passioned address on behalf of mission work in the North- annual session with the Rockland Baptist church on l’ri- providing for the Lord's work. After discussion the 
west, from Rev.F. W. Patterson of Winnipeg. Mr. Patter- day, June 27 Rockland, or more propi rly Coldstream, paper was commended to the attention of the churches,
aon spoke of the vast extent of the Northwest country, its is a small village, beautifully si'uated jmt above the

The Association then listened to an eloquent and im-

The report of the committee in regard to the matter of
wonderful resources, its rapidly increasing population junction.of the Coldstream and the B:ckaguimac. Pei1- church incorporation was read by Rev. W. E McIntyre,
and its prospective greatness and influence in all the life baps it can scarcely claim even the d'gnity of a village, aud was referred back to the committee, recommending
of the Dominion. He spoke of the spiritual destitution but from it the roads radiate in every direction, with the completion of the work, 
of the people who are coming into the country from prosperous farms auif comfortable farmhouses along the The circular letter, prepared by Bro R. H. Phillips of 
Kuropean countries and the nee$ of evangelization. The course of each. Fredericton, was read by Rev. J. H. McDonald. This
Baptists havç amission to these people because they This was not the first time that the Western Associa- letter was received and on motion was warmly commend-
preaçh a full gospel. If the truth as held by Baptiste tion had met with the Rockland church But of those ed to the churches as the circular lstter of the Assocla-
justify their denominational existence they are bound to who gathered heie twenty three years ago, only a few re- tion.
proclaim their views. The speaker showed how much turned to enjoy the services a s-cond time. Among the The church letters which had reached the Association
had been accomplished by Baptists in the Northwest, the delegatee the only rurvivors as far as the writer could ns- were read by Revs. Jos. Cahill, R. W. Demmings and B.
growth of the membership, and their mission work certain, were Bro. M. S. Hall, and R?vs Geo. Howard, S. Freeman. The tone of the letters was on the whole a
amongGermana, Galicians, Scandlnaveans and Indians. A. H. Heyward, and Chas. Henderson It will be strange hopeful one. A brief report on Temperance, which care- 
Hc alluded also to the educational work in connection if so long a period intervenes before another Association fully steered between the Scylla and Charybdis of politi- 
with Brandon College which had enrolled 140 students is held here, if we ma> judge from the frt qnent exprès- cal discussion was read by Rev Geo.Howard.audadopt-
last year, and the success of its students in competition sions of satisfaction and pleas ire, heard not only from ed with one dissentient voice.
with others. Mr. Patterson closed with an earnest ap- the delegatee but even from those upon whom was laid the The nominating committee’s report, referred back for
peal on behalf of the Northwest work. The Baptists burden of entertainment But why call that a burden reconsideration, wi s read by the Chairman, Rev. W. E.
there are contributing most liberally for the support of which seemed to affo'd only unmix <1 • Unsure I At McIntyre. This recommended that Ins’ead of the usual
the work, bnt many of the ch arches will need aid for some gat listings of this kind those who arc regarded ss standing committees with their stereotyped reports and
some time to come, while the opportunity and the need leaders are beseiged vjffh pressing invitations, while more or less formal discusilan, there be appointed one
for extending missionary effort are,very great* those who cannot lay claim to any prominence are made committee whose duty it shall be to prepare a pro-

Sunday waa a beautiful day and the congregations to feel that they are rather in the way. But the abound- graifime for the next meeting, due consideration being
which gathered were very large, more than filling the ing hospitality of the people of Rockland made'no dit- given to all denominational interests. This change will
house to ita fullest capacity at the morning and evening tinctlon, and even the casual stranger, driving ont for chiefly effect the day sessions, while the evening and
■ervicea. After very helpful devotional exercises led by the Sunday services, was fairly bewildered in making Sunday services will continue much as at present. The
Pastor Whitman of New Rosa, the annual sermon was choice among the many hearty invitations to stay to din- report was adopted. Session closed with prayer by Bro,
preached at eleven o'clock by Rev. I). H. Simpson. The ner or tea or aa long as he wished. Rev. J. D. Wetmore N. B. Rogers,
theme waa "The Continued Presence of Christ with Hla has been the paetor of the cnurch here and that at Hart-

/~t

(Continued on page 3).

*
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fl&côôcnocjjhmb Visitor піше Province*, with but one exception. He referred 
fittingly to Mr. Rockefeller'* generous gift, xml 
urged.the necessity of united effort in raising the $4no<i 
■till needed to complete the original contract and to 
secure the balance of the favor granted by the American 
Education Society

It was shown that the Indies' Seminary is making 
satisfactory progress, and that its financial outlook 1r 
more encouraging than it has been for many yearn. 
Principal DeWolfe is making a creditable record both 
for himself and for the institution. He seems to be the 
right man in the right place. The department in 
domestic science was regarded with great hopefulness 
We need educated young ladies who can not only con 
«true Latin and translate French, but who can darn ou; 
hose and cook a toothsome dinner. The young divines 
need such girls for wives. Dr. Trotter did not say just 
these things, but we have written between the lines.

Au interesting report on Denominational Literature 
was read by Rev. J. W. Gardner, claiming that Baptists 
have a very rich and valuable literature and that it shonhl 
be placed within the reach of not only our own people 
but of the general public. Oar young people should he 
better informed then some of them are in relation to 
what are our peculiar denominational doctrines and 
practices. The Mksskkv.rr and Visitor was referred 
to in very complimentary terms. A discussion arose on 
this latter subject in which it became obvious that the 
title of infallibility cannot yet with the full consent of all 
our brethren be conferred upon our denominational, 
paper. But a unanimous vote was passed cordially com 
mending it to all our homes, and expressing nndtminished 
esteem and confidence toward the editor, with я

of spirit, so rich in mental and spiritual culture and so 
inspiring and helpful as a preacher of the truth. It 
seemed that we could ill afford to have him go from 
these Provinces by the sea. We are glad however that 
he is to remain within the bounds of Canada, and we 
trust thnt a very large measure of blessing and success 

attend his ministry in the new and important field

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd.
of labor into which he is soon to enter. ,

Ti.kms >1.50 per annum in Л Л Л

P. E. Island Association.lid і tor.S MvV Нілі k

The city of Charlottetown at this season 'of the year, 
presents a very attractive appearance. Of late, especial
ly, the improvements in the streets and residences of the 
city have been quite noticeable ; acd the process of reno
vation and adornment goes steadily forward. Among its 

neat churches hhe Baptist Sanctuary holds ns in
ferior place ; and among its popular preachers Rev. J. L 
Miner, the Baptist bishop, takes no second rank;

fader such favorable conditions the Island Associa-

Address all commit nicatiom^nd make all pay
ments to the MKSSKNf.ItR AND VISITOR.

l**oi further information see page діпе.

ні A i'o.. loT Germain Stm t, St. .tohn. N. It.

— / //, A> huions Intel!! t'Hi t'i has taken on the sixteen 
page form -and appears in a new dress of type. We 
wish to congratulate onr esteemed contemporary on its 
hamlkome appearance and general excellence. The In- 
(citizen, c7 is now published in St. John and Fredericton.

tion met together on Friday morning, June 28, to engage 
in the annual business of this energetic and brisk little 
body. The retiring Moderator, Rev. J. Clark, occupied 
the chair. Much inspiration w^s given to all the meet- 

—Perhaps some of our readers will think that the re- inge by the hearty devotional exercises which preceded
ports of three Associations in one week is a little too each of the sessions. The first of these, led hy Rev. J.
much of a goqd thing. However we thought it best to W. Gardiner, was rendered particularly impressive bv the
have them served up as warm as possible, and we hope earnest prayers which were offered in behalf of our e ffl'ct-
they may not prove to be uninteresting reading, but we ed Sovereign, and by the tender singing of “ God Save
will endeavor to give you not more than one a week from the kJFk "

Rev. J I, Miner was chosen as the new Moderator, 
Bro. Arthur Simpson, as Secretary ; Rev. C. P. Wilson, 
as Assistant ; and Bro. J. K Ross as Treasurer.

The ad Itess' of the retiring Moderator was one of kind
ly reference to King Edward VII., and that cf the new 
officer one of warm welcome to all who were in attend-

—yte are pleased to he able to publish from the pen of 
Dr. Steele the gracious and just appreciation of the late 
Dr. Higgins, which appears in another column. Rev. E. 
A. McPhee also contributes an appropriate sketch of the 
life and labor® of the late Rev. A. C. Shaw, whose faith-

gentle hint that he may always heroically “ stand in the 
old paths " of orthodox Baptist theplogy.

Tabulated information from church letters waa given „ 
by Rev. J. C. Spnrr. Owing to the fact, however, that 
some of the churches failed to report their statistics, it 
was not possible to form an accurate statement of present 

. membership. About twenty baptisms were reported for 
A goodly number of representatives from the churches the year. In view of the fact thit thfrlv have been re 

were present, and several visiting brethren were invited 
to seat#. Among three were onr esteemed President of .hiring the same period, it follows that there has been 
Acadia College, Rev. Da Trotter, Bro. Sipprèll horn St.
John, Rev. Messrs Stevenson and Allen, of the Chris
tian church, and Rev. I). B. McLeod, Presbyterian.

Rev. Dr Trotter at the «quest of the Associ *tionfnl ministry has been cut short in the midst of his years.
The sincere sympathy of many hearts go out toward the Р“У« for ‘hespeedy restoration to health
bereaved in their sad affliction. o[ Uis M"J‘»ІУ thfcKIng.

—In connection with its issue of June 26, the Caste/ moved by death from the fellowship of the churches
of Antigonish published a special edition in celebration 
of its Jubilee. The ( 'askcl has not only held on its way 
courageously through the stress and struggle of fifty 
years, but has evidently attained a condition of stable 
prosperity. We heartily congratulate our contemporary

serious decrease in the list of workers. Moreover the 
non-resident members number three hundred and thirty
eight, a fact much to be deplored, and one wblch de

A long list of departed brethren and sisters was touch- manda prompt attention, 
on the attainment of its Jubilee, and upon the ability and ingly prencntcd in the Obituary report read by Rev. J. C. 
journalistic skill to which its editorial and other depart
ments bear constant witness.

Rev. J. Clark was of the opinion that these meagre re
Spnrr. Prominent among these was the name of Bro. suits were partially owing to the doctrine, popular in 
Solomon Schurmnn, who had long and honorably been many conmmnitica, that Children are bom Chrlatlann, 

The bnlletlna issued during the week by the King s connected with the Baptist church at Bedeque. The de
parture of Mrs. McLeod, relict of the late venerable and

and to the kindred doctrine of Universalisai, which 
seems to be growing fashionable. But these doctrines 
were never taught by Jesnj. They are of their father, 
the Devil, and are designed to deceive and mislead the 
unsuspecting to eternal perdition.

Rev. C. P Wilson deplored the irréligions tendencies 
which seemed to have developed In the young people. 
There Is need of mnch humiliation and prayer among 
Christians for a genuine revival of religion.

Rev. A. F. Browne, Bro. W> В Howatt and others 
gave expreAion to earnest words in relation to this grave 
aspect of the church life. x

Mr Sipprell, representing the Baptist Foreign Mr

physicians have indicated a steady improvement in Hie 
Majesty’s condition. The latest bulletin received at this beloved Rev. Samuel McLeod, of Ulgg, was also referred
writing states that the King’s progress continues to he in to in affectionate terms The recent demise of Rev. A.
every way satisfactory. His Majesty is said to have ex- 
ptenri the desire that the Coronation shall take place at Dundas, was alluded to in alfectlonate language, and

heartfelt prayer was offered in behalf of the sorrowing

ІC. Shaw, formerly pastor at East Point and afterwards a

the eat Best practicable date, but though there appears 
now to be excellent ground for hope of the King's com
plete recovery, it seems certain that several weeks must 
elapse before he will be able to undertake the fatigue 
necessarily connected, with the Coronation ceremonies. 
It is not probable that the physicians would be willing to 
name a date earlier than the first of October or at most

widow and child.
The Association also learned with deep sorrow of the 

death of Ur. V. Higgins, formerly mathematical profen 
sor'of Acadia College; and of the serious illness of Misa 
Btackadar, our missionary in India. ' A most feeling and 
earnest petition was made to the Comforter to sustain 
the bereaved family in Wolfville.

A paper giving a brief historic sketch of the rise and 
progress of Baptist principles on P. li Island, was reed 
by Rev. W. H. W rren. It was followed by a carefully 
prepared history of Cavendish church, by Bio. Arthur 
Simpson. These papers are the first instalments of 
similar outlines of the history of all the Baptist churches 
on the Island^Jto be forthcoming frdm year to y eat At
this point a page of the MS. is missing. It evidenth 
contained a brief synopsis of the report of the Committee 
on Education, which, it may be presumed, embodied »* 
sentially the same facts as are given, in connection with 
reports on this subject presented to other Associations r* 
ported in our columns. Ed. Mrssknokm and \ latrok | 

Rev. Dr. Trotter heartily endorsed the sentiments of 
this report and gave some farther Information rrapectiug 
the good work in progresa at Acadia. In the evening the 
same report was again reed before a large and interested 
audience, and telling addresses were deliverer! in relation 
to the importance and value of the higher education.

Rev. J. L. Miner spoke eloquently respecting the 
necessity of education to those who desire to succeed in 

— On Sunday last. Rev. J. D. Freeman closed his lab- any department of advanced human effort. He claimed
ois with the Germain St. Church, speaking to large con- that education enables us to fulfil onr obligations to our-
gregations, especially in the evening. The sermons were selves and to the world, and that the age in which we
rich in expbsttion of truth, strong and uplifting in their live demands of all intelligent beings a sort of universal
thought. An unusually large number partook of the education. The man who is not broader than hie profes-
Lord’s Supper at the close of the evening service. A elon can never lise to excellence in any calling. He
social was held on Wednesday evening, at which exprès- maintained that Acadia College Is a great power In pro-
sions of goodwill and appreciation were exchanger! be- moling general education because her ideals are high,
tween tbe retiring pastor and the chnrch which he has Its students ever breathe a pure and healthful intellectual
served with so great ability and acceptante. Mr. Free- atmosphere,
men goes this week to Providence, R. T., where he is to 
deliver an address before the B. Y. P. U. Convention.

Isle in September for the Cdronation unless the cere 
mony should’Ik- so simplified as to be attended with bat 
little fatigue.

simiaiy Board at 3f John, was invited to s seat in the 
sessions He gracefully responded in a brief and ap 
pioprUte address.

Mr A W Sterns rest! an excellent report in relation 
to the Baptist Young People’s l olon.of P. K. I. Declen 
elon In this movement was noted with regret; yet sonic 
active am let 1st ere still vigorously pushing forward in 
the good woik. *>-

kev W II Weiren spoke in favor of the purpe 
the young people's society ; but admitted that In some 
і *#es the society had tended to withdraw the influence <>f 
the young from the chnrch. This is by no mean* a 
necessary result of the movement, but If the tendencies 
are at all in that direction it may l»e well to consider 
whether we are on the right track. Constitutionally 
young people's societies are but departments of church 
service and when they do their work 1n a legitimate way 
they certainly tend to build up the church of Christ.

Rev. John Clark wished to know whether the rcjxnt 
represented all the societies on the Island. A warm dis
cussion followed, in which Rev. A. V. Browne, Arthur 
Simpson, J. K. Ross, Jeremiah S. Clark, Robert Jenkins 
and W. B. Howatt took part. The report was finally 
adopted.

A report of district committee on Twentieth Centmv 
Fund was read by Rev.J. C. Spnrr. It recommended 
the raising of f3.100.c0 by the Baptist churches of V. • 
Island for this fund. A number of brethren did not see 
their way clear to urge this undertaking, as the Bsplbt 
churches are small and financially weak. The repod 
was adopted. On motion it was decided that a committee 
of three be nominated to carry out this matter.

A stirring report on Temperance was presented by 
Rev. F. Calder, of Summerside. A discussion follow

The Nstionsl Council erf Women has been in «игвяіоп 
in St. johu for the psnt fçw days. About sixty delegates 
have Item piesehl, including ladies prominent in the 
work'of social sod moral reforms from all parts of the 
Dominion і » fit* a large number of the delegates are 
from Tori into, and other parts of Ontario Among the 
subjects dfarusied at the meetings of the Council, in 
nubile sddrenee* or in the reports of committees, wefe 
I’fUon Reform Education, Mnsic in respect to its 
national wlbirnee, Laws for the better protection of 
women and chtl ben. the teaching of the fine arts, the 

.care of the aged and infirm, Women on School Boards, 
Focotiragement of Ikinkhobor Home Industry, Immigra
tion, Pernicious Literature, etc. The business of the 
Council is evidently conducted with much ability, and 
the ladies who have spoken from the platform have gen
erally evinced admirable powers of thought and exprès-

c

z Rev. Dr. Trotter followed in a most impressive ad
dress, delivered in his felicitous and convincing manner. 

On bis return he will join his familf in Oueens County, He graphically outlined the work of the different in-
N. S-, spending some weeks there in rest in anticipation stitutions at Wulfville, pointed out the varied facilities
of his work at Bloor ht., Toronto, which he takes up the they afford for students of all classes and professoriate
first of September. Many Will share our deep regret at and emphasized the fact that in its fine professionate
Joeing a man of so forceful and fruitful mind, so genial Acadia College is the strongest University in the Marl

ed.
Mr. J. K. Rosa referred to what the report Implied in 

reference to the attitude of the public preaa respecting 
temperance. He claimed that several of our leading

*
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Rev. A. H. Whitman epoke with much vigor respecting 
the Northwest and Grana Ligne Missions. He called at
tention to the wide openings which present themselves 
before us in western Canada, and sought to enlist deeper 

held that moral suasion through the press is not aufficl- sympathy with the endeavors being tnade to plant
ent. We are under deep obligation to assist as churches, churches among the thousands of immigrants who are audiences, while he could never have endured the petty
in enforcing the temperance laws He urged vigorous making their homes in our Dominion. tyrannies of the pastorate. Bliisfully, for htm he found
"«»' action in •upprasaing the «ale of Intoxicating en^l« wMch^xc^Vefto th^greti”'иїїнмі'гаіп'/ thi‘ oa' hefere committing himself, am! lamed to the

liquors. He claimed that the chief reason why cbuiches exist is teacher’s jjhsir, in which he spent his life.
Rev. A. F. Browne, was of the opinion that Charlotte- to send the light of truth to those regions which were Professor Higgins was a product of the soil He never 

town is more thoroughly under the control of the demon і° darkness. Our churches are not half alive to studied abroad but he did at home the main thing after
1 of intemperance than It was ev.r before. Th, f.nlt is not 4L № Srorr" In bcMf'o/the AMOcl.tlon i,nd«,«l *!! ! h,"‘ " sad,„h.h, law, but with ils Inadequate administration. the1 \u, Wy io ,ьГп»р,Ш an”X, k«. a%™TaS.bïïubJSL ’

The battle with this great evil Is still on, and we should friends of Charlottetown for their kind hospitality, amt і ng I dropped Into his r<»om and found him pausing
not relax our efforts till we shall have gained complete to the Moderator, the Secretary and the choir for their Tennyson. His black eyes were ilashing over the pbra

ж , , , , * . , valuable services in rendering the meetings pleasant and „,t.loi»v
victory. The report was referred back to the committee profitable, aeougy
for certain modlficatlone^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ After the usual routine businese the Association closed

Ions to meet next year at Cavendish, in compliance 
cordial Invitation from the church in that auction

of absorption of truth could make him fit for the pastor-papers are clear in their advocacy of sound temperance 
principles.

Mr. Robert Jenkins was of the same opinion, but he
ate. His health waa largely negative ; the exposures to- 
which our ministry is Incident would hsve incapacitated 
him, and his mind waa not of that cast to please small

" And hared the knotted column of his throat 
But with one stroke Sir Gsreth split the skull 

1 сіЦ to mind his relish of the HuesThe Temperance mass meeting on Saturday evening lte 
was well attended and enthusiastic. Rev. K. P. Calder's 
report on this subject wss trenchant and unconi 
promising, and his address on the matter was fall of 
vigorous arraignment of the liquor traffic end of earnest 

"admonition to temperance workers.

with a
All who were in attendance seemed to ei ) >y the meet " They take the rustic murmur of their bourg
Inge from day to day, and the presence ol Dr. and Mrs For the great wave that echoes round the world "
T.otlT.ef K v O Price from Vermouth, end of Hu. We agreed here better than on saniessmW . .lues, and 
Slppirll from it |obn, eootribul • algebraic formulae ; bet even on these latter there wan
interest end success of the sessions no twilting ol his friend, no tmpatleiu-r hut euco iis^r

Цп Jl J| ment end willingness to allow that there writ r pii valent*
Bro. W. McLeod manifested hie old time antipathy to In the great realm of learning

the rum business. He showed how much evasion there Articles of Fâîth Jnd Chllfch CoVfnâüt. 1>r еиНіїмкІ, nattent, constant. and this
notwithstanding differences of opinion lie was not of 

In the year 1Н.Ч6 at the Baptist Maritime Convention, the careasing, hand rqneeilog order ; hut there was the 
held in the city of st John. N » , the Convention was respect that Is of oonerqaenoe t«, self respecting men

Them was confidence. au«l always an appreciative re 
mark alrout one's efforts even when there was too much 
sign of effort and more red adjectives than suited his 
taste

I think I ant not saying too much, when l affirm my 
lotte!own, P. K. Hand. the committee reported th.t *’ 1 h*') P*?«.“f?*S W«t

The »er»lce« on Sunday were largely etteoded, and while neKotl.lioni were in progr.a. with reference to or bad he ùVen L™ ГиІ»)і«оІ foteiÿn culture' wlll’em.ln « 
various denominational churches were ministered to by кап|с union between the Free Christian Bapti.te of Nrw curious question, lie was an eminent specimen of the
Baptist preachers Rev. W. H. Warren preached the Brunswick and the^Regular Baptists of the Provinces, it small college and of what may be done by the man who

make* the most of the advantages within his rrach
Keeper,11 based upon Rev. 14:14. The snbject was article! of Faltb to the chnrcbelfor their adoption. The ^mVwbiU'w’e'iL’adll^and hearUI^’gMn 'tVrVe'nelTli'that
suggested by Britain's grand preparations for thecorona- basis of union was before the two denominations for accrue from sitting at the feet of famous teachers, still it
lion of her King; and the preacher referred in tender ,оше time and then the matter dropped aa not being li the man himself that mnat attain
word! to the .ad disappointment expetlenced by the practicable at the present. The committee titer, pr, Oreat degree, from foreign I-diversities hsve decorated
. .;__ . .. n «і di w • . . 11 j 1 v v . v the names of iihuv smaller men than Dautel Francisnation as a result of His Majesty a sudden and «erious pared a document in which were formulated Articles of Higgins, 
illutsi. But the deplorable illness only gave additional
pertinency to the speaker’s design in leading his hear- this work of committee was before Convention ami was 
ere away from an earthly monarch to “ another king, 
one Jesus.” Christie our Supreme King, and the great
purpose of ell our gatheriugs is to do homage to Ills heresy trials among Baptists tuan ару denomination, yet
name and'to stimulate each other in his service. The it appeared too difficult to formulate Articles of Faith
leading thoughts related to the reigning Jesns and the that would be perfectly satisfactory to all.

T—.,!, а і і і - v і u * а 11 4 .. , Soin 1897 the Articles of Faith and Practice,reaping Jcsns, divisions which readily suggest the main nlonly kn’'wn the New Hampshire declaration of
trend of the discourse. It was received with much kind Faith, was adopted by Convention ami recommended to

all the churches of Christ in the Maritime Provinces.
Rev. D. Price, in behalf of the H. M. Board, gave a The chairman and other members of the committee

„її _____ о 1 r, c it , were appointed, a committee to confer with the Baptistvery interesting address on Sunday afternoon, followed Uo()k Trlc, Societylive to printing the decu- 
by other brethren, emphasizing the great importance of mente. During the year some important changes were

being made in the Book rwom and the directors did not 
The place of worship was crowded to its qtmost caps- '•ish to assume the financial responsihiiily. The Articles

_i.„ c_______ ___ , t>„ tv a,, a. ,, of Faith and Practice now appear in a handy concise and sorrow.
. , • , У I g. 7 Г ro cr preac a neat pamphlet that will be apprécia'ed by alf our church- Bro. Shaw gave bis heart to Chi ist when only a young

most inspiring sermon from Lam. 3:27, in which he e8 . , K. ,K
presented before the young beautiful lessons from the The value of this formulated belief is fouud in the ref- ,Ю*', *7' 1АНЯ *7 u o e e ows up o e 
life of Tennyson, adapted to awaken in them uew im- erences to the Sacred Scriptures. Hach article is stated land Baptist church by Rev. A. H. Hayward. Hebe-

pulses io higher sims, ami c.peciaily To iead them to ^
“i.tgh. My yoke ia easy and my ^d, = ^ ^ ^ ^ *•« pmteh ,h, gospri. I, was not however

On Monday the aesaiona of the Association were re- The covenant ie such as naed in aome of our churches fall of tS,t that ne siw his way clear to begin training
__ w . „ . 1. a/m 1 T «. , . and sanctioned by the Convention at Bridgetown, 1892. for his life s work. At that time he entered Horton

« 1' *, rT v 7 ^rC ,r U ; ZV 7 î 11 i8 “ “-‘•‘-'-g .6 pages Of vahtable Info,ma Ac.dellll. whcr* plrt ol th, ш„ІГІс„1„,,о„ comae ...
Rev. John Clark respecting the nature and obligations of tion. with Scripture references bearing on the following taken, after which he completed the Kngllsh couree at 
church membership. It was heartily adopted by the su^ects : Newton Our dear brother has always rtgretted his ml^.
body, and it will be published In pamphlet form. True God ; Fall of Man ; Way of Salvation- ; Justifies- take in not taking ч fuller Arts course, anil only a few

Dca. W. B. How.lt presented a comprehensive report І""ПГ'' *ll,l”,lh e.prett.r,! the wri..-, ht. ,1,c c . - . , , - . Adoption , Sanctification , Perseverance of .s i mis . I he termination of taking further studes when clrcums«ativ«e
on Sunday Schools, giving useful statistics and valuable Gospel ; A Gospel Church ; B.pti.ni ; The l/ml's Sup p*,limte,,. But such was n„l „ l,« He ha, finished
suggestions in connection with this department of church per ; Christian Sabbath ; Civil Gpvcmment , RighteoiM hi* work ; hi* race le run, he has entered the piece of
work. A prolonged discussion followed in which пм>пу ant^ *^e Wicked ; The World to Come, and 1 tie Cove ie6t нп і has heard the Master’s "Well done," now that
helpful hint, wefe given by different apeakers. The ”£ юр|„ т„1к1 s copi,, he., 5“î. kn'olT'' " '"m' "ГП “
report was unanimously adopted. jer parchment cover meiled s cents each. • dd by Geo »,,> 'shew held paetoratea In the following p'acea end

The new pastors on P. В. I., Rev. J. L. Miner, Rev. A. McDonald, no Granville St , Halifax, N. S ,hr order give» Crow Harbor, (iuysb • i » , N S ,
C. P. Wllaon, Rev. J W. Gardiner, and Bro. A. Horwood, C. H. MarTRU., Chairman of Committer Spring field, Kings Co., N H. Fiat Point. P K I..
Licentiate, were at the request of the body, heartily J* Я J* '*0 l,V ^ ., .

, , , . . , . 1, / The Dundee Ill-Id. P. І. I , ami Insket, N s where
welcomed into our Aaeoclational brotherhood by Rev. гл p LJj • Pk [) \ ' fo, a %r*r ami a half he hae labored acceptably a,n,l at.c
W. H. Warren. 4J ' ’ r.s „ll> Jii.Mhe el-xth Sunday reviews to that on

Broê J. P. Gordon gave an illustrated address on San- For forty years I knew him more Intimately Пі the which hie funeral service was held, hr Iwptl/ed four
day School Management. He showed the necessity cf first stages, when we were thrown much together .t f 1 ?,!iew, W*" ?1,e.il.h,u.1, f<‘*rlee*
having perfect order in each echool, and of securing t,he the mist part as teacher and I pupil, ■ et -till mtimateh ,

Is In the administration of temperance laws ; ami he 
gave tobacco users a sound bit of advice in relation to 
this Injurions and filthy habit.

Rev. C. P. Wilson spoke with much ability regarding 
the subject. He pointer! ont the peculiar dangers to 
which the young are expoaed aud besought greater effort 
in their rescue.

asked to provide for the churches articles and covenant 
which shell most concisely and clearly exhibit our view - 
of doctrine ami polity, A committee was ap;>ointed with 
a view of seeming uniformity. The nest year at Chai

8
Associations! sermon, his theme being "The Royal would lie unwise for the Convention to recommend any

1) A. STRRl.K
3Faith aud Practice and Covenant. At diflereut times Л Л Ji

Aldrich Clinton Shaw.side tracked for the want of time. While there is great
harmony between us as individual Christians, and fewer The suvj ct of this sketch first saw the light of day at 

Mount Pleasant, Carleton Co., N. 13 , on Feb f-th 1868, 
and passed to Ills rest at T«’sk**t, Yarmouth Co., N. S., 

com- on June 2 -th. 1902 in the 35th year of his age, leaving a 
young wile, formerly Miss Gertrude Summerville, of 
Springfield^ Kings Co.. N В , and two young children, 
Alvah ami Percy, besides his father, two sisters and six 
brothers to mourn the loss of a devoted husband and 
father, and a loving son aud brother. To one aud all 
we tender sin cereal sympathy and pray that the God of 
all comfort may comfort their hearts in this their great

ly appreciation by the Association. f

our missionary work.

undivided attention of the pupils. To this end teachers He was in college fa/ advanced when I first sighted his tolerant t > -dl Hr was thus highly esteemed and much \

must themselves be alert, orderly, earnest end thorough- tsll form, awed mucl\ as a boy always Is by the superior 1-І by those -fall creed* There wu no cunning,

U an^ndbpenaabl'eTequïilU [5гB]Fh
the echool that haa good ringing. towards him, and I found that we had some thoughts In iui«h himself forwanl, so waa little known by his hie

A strong report on Missions was read by Rev. A. K.
Browne. It advocated dne proportion in the beneficence try of the Gospel. He had recently passed through
of our churches, and showed how Intimalely all relig- of those experiences that have marked the history of the
loua enterprises are co-ordinated. It deprecates Jhe gen- college, and though my conversion was »-f a more in
eral lack of Interest In this great work, Résulta are flwtjle nature, still 1 he new man within us both re
meagre because agencies are too feebly supporter!, and
churches are dying for want of the missionary spirit. in Divine things. He was a Baptist, hie ideaa of the
The report waa warmly discussed and fully endorsed by kingdom becoming clearer,--his doctrine elrnny He
the brethren. did not shun the awful ride of our belief but sometimes

The dosing session on Monday evening was bright would let loose his thoughts on "free will and free
and inspiring. -Stirring addressee were given on mis 
■ionary topics. Sister Martha Clark epoke brielly but 

expreering her deep 
ho are on the field.

not

thren, but those who had the privilege of Intimate Fiend- 
ship with him loved him table aa thev knew him better

Hie funeral service waa held from the fnakef Haptflt 
church on Sunday, 32nd alt . conducted by 
P-er. who «ач assisted by Pastor» brown, Price, Parker, 
ami Gran', the latter preaching the funeral sermon from 
I -cl. 7 1 Tueket ( ourt of C. () F. of which Bro
Shaw was » member, attended tn a hotly and four of the 
number acted as pall beau м On Monday, Mri Shane» 
accompanied the remains to her New Brunswick home 
where interment was made.

Thus our dear brother rests from his labors and his 
wt/ks follow him.

common.—especially a sympathy lu regard to the minis

Pastoi Me

■ponded oue to the other, and we hail much fellowship

knowledge absolute.” The highest, deepest things of 
the Book did not scare or repel him—though he .'.was 
reverent and touched them cautiously. With sn eye to 
the pulpit, ha took the pittances and the treasures si 
they were doled out by one regal hand ; but no amount

" Farewell, thou loved one.
We shall behold thy face no more, 
Till, in thy Saviour's presence,
We greet thee опседееіп.

of the foreign work, e 
the welfare of those wsolicit

and her burning deal re for greater zeal among the 
churches at home. В. А. МсГнж*.

V
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The Mistress of Broadacres. fine lace making, and seated herself on the piazza. 
The sunshine lay in great patches upon the law n„ 
She watched the slender, swaying branches of the 

The windows of the breakfast -loom had been birches, the sturdy trunks of the maples, and the 
opened to alloiti the sweet air of the May morning graceful bending of the elms. The lace work lay 
to enter: with it entered the warbling of birds and unfinished in her hands ; she was not thinking 
happy children’s voices. Mrs. Martel noticed the about it. but about Mrs Griggs and the best clothes 
unusual melody of sounds, ^and said to Hannah, she was mending for Georgie.True, 
who was pouring her coffee

What are the school children to do,toda\ -haye 
a picnic ? ”

come here together and plant beautiful trees and 
cover the graves ‘with daisies. ”

The next day Mrs. Martel astonished Lawyer 
Stone by coming into his office to legally adopt 
George True and make him the heir of Broadacres. 
That afternoon the gardener stood with his hat in 
his hand, desiring to toss it in the air, boy fashion, 
while his mistress was giving him directions to

There, I have made another mistake,” she said; have the children's garden plowed and made into a , 
*• I will not try to finish this today.”

She arose ami carried the lace into the house.
Why, ” answered Hannah, today is Arbor Day1. Ніч work b iskvt was heaped with dainty bits of

needlework unfinished Slu* rummaged among 
them for a moment, but there seem .*<1 to be nothing

11V IRA N O KS A. KKOHOVk.

і I

splendid ball ground for the village boys. N. Y. 
Advocate.

Л-Л Л
Iand Lawyer Stone is to make a speech to them be 

fore they goto the woods. "
Mrs. Martel finished drinking her collet* while in the basket that she caret! to do She laughed a 

listening to the lusty singing of America” by the bit uneasily as Hannah came into the room Hind 
children She threw a light wrap over her shotil said 
dera. saying

>••1 believe I will go to the common to hear Law
yer Slone's address they say he is quite smart.'

Mrs. Martel, a childless widow, was the owner of 
Broadacres the largest farm for many tulles яюцші 
The house was of substantial brick, with wide pi.*/ 

жн which were wreathed in clinging vines. The 
lawh sloped to the wide, tree shadowed village 
street, and was the pride of its owner and the \il 
lage, too. The grass was smooth as velvet and tuts 
dainty spring green while masses of shrubbery and plea \ll 
fare foliage plants were in abundance. On teach 
side ol the lawn were rustic arches, one led into the Griggs

• Yes

Frankie’s Visit,

The egg man i« coming memura
1 rankle Clark rushing fn.to tin Іншім

I believe 1 will <all "її Nils Gngg" tin 'Mir 
no її perhaps I , ,ui bvlp her iil^ntt ii чім, p lli it 
little Truc boy s clothes

She pul ml her bat niid walk'd «lowi^th* in t 
until .he reached tin lottily. Mi t.iiyv* not 
her cordially, but there waa a look of *uipti « in 
her eye-- it was rate to receive a call fi оці I hr mi 
tre*s of Bioadanes

lie
I lo n hi malted out again 

In a few nitmilv* h« came bai k recoiling a* «M 
man who earned a basket on hla ami 

1 ІІікИ іиоіп4 ri g madam aid the rgg man
wing politely aetting the basket on the

1 hi- usual number. I auppoae ‘ ”
Vrankle «limbed on a < hati and watched while Homg itgrtitisl lb- pt

table
rail and sh« said

. . W< IV I" mg I "Utiltd "'ll id thi baakrt Mil" « *
Win a this wак1 ■'Are you going to ’ It out uiotv Inx

pan who h Mia. Clark hud bimight 
finished tto man pit ked Up ■ « vety ailiall rgg and 
handed it to the little hoy 

There, sonny

E" rose g den. the other into a field that used to be 
called the children's garden,” for years ago there 
were children's voices ringing through the roomy 
house, and titeïess feet went rushing over the lawn 
Hvery one said "Mrs Martel 1 was such a good were being patched and darned.

„mother. What a pity that all of her little ones 
should be taken troin her ! ”

Griggs bas. m! his heart on <ving 
our orchard cover the hillside

Mr

W : I brought that forA work basket sat coll veil unt 1 y near Mrs Giigg's 
chair. Her visitor noticed th*. worn garments that

•Oh, thank you «tied brankie, in delight 
I Isn't it dear 1 wish you'd bring all this kind, 

won't you, please ?
The egg man laughed. 1 I'm afraid I'd lose 

your mother's custom if 1 did," he said.
Frankie turned the egg round and round ad

miringly " You pick 'em out o' nests, don't 
you ? ” he said.

" Yes,” replied the man. laughing again.
“ I'd like to pick eggs," said Frankie, longingly. 

“ You live on a farm, don't you ? ” he added, 
s'pose they'a lots 'o shickens and little bossies and 
suteps there, isn’t there? ”
“Well, Ih«aveonlya small place, "s replied the 

man, taking up his basket and hanging it on his 
arm. “ There's a pile of chickens and two calves 
and a colt and six little pigs, cunning as can lie. I 
don't keep sheep ; but Mr. Stowe, on the big farm 
next to mine, has over three hundred.”

Frankie sighed.
"I'd like to go to a farm, " he said wistfully.
The egg-man's face lighted up.
“ Let me take him home with me, madam,” he 

said. “I'll take good care of him, and bring him 
back all safe and sound in a few days.”

Frankie jumped off the chair. v
"Oh, can I go ? ” he cried, looking up pleading

ly Into his mother's face. “ Please say yes, 
mamma. Please do 1 ”

“ 1 called to see you alamt the little True boy 
thought you would like t«* buy him some clothes 

In the children's garden, the dandelions bios- before you carried him to the poor house . " and
so rued and the daisies, too. but none of them were she handed Mrs. Griggs a ten-dollar bill
ever gathered, except a wreath which was laid on That lady could scarcely believe it Mrs, Martel 
each of the liltle mounds, just a short walk from interested in a pauper boy ' but she only said .
the daisy field. 1 • How kind of you ' The little fellow, was really

Lawyer Stone had just commenced his address bad off for clothes He has been here ever since 
when Mrs. Martel reached the common A shab- .his father and mother died ; I wish we were able to 
bily dressed little boy moved from the bench where keep him. but we cannot afford to do it. " 
he had been sitting and politely offered it to Mrs. Almost unconsciously Mrs. Martel began to quote 
Martel. The boy was Georgie True, a little orphan from the Arbor Day address : " The history of the
whose parents-had both died from pneumonia in the life of a forest is the story of the help and harm
winter. The lady was thinking of this, so she lost which the trees receive from one another. On one
the first part ol the lawyer's address. The sen ten- side, every tree is engaged in a relentless struggle
res which he was now uttering claimed her atten- against its .neighbors for light, water and food, the
tion 'and remained with her all day. three things’tri es most need. Op the other hand,

■ 'The life of a community of trees is an exceed- each tree is constantly working with all its neigh- 
ingly interesting one. A forest tree is in many bors to bring about the best conditions of the soil 
ways as much dependent upon its neighbors for and air for the growth and fighting power of every 
safety and food as are th? inhabitants of the town tree."
upon one another. A forest tree helps to protect Why did the words cling to her so . persistently ? 
its neighbors against the wind, which might over- It was trees that Lawyer Strpie was talking about,
throw them, and the sun, which is ready to dry up not boys, and Georgie True would have a decent
the soil alwut the roots by shining too hotly upon suit for his first appearance at the poorhouse.
it. It enriches the earth in which they standby Hannah had prepare* I a delicious tea. She had 
the fall of its leaves and twigs and aids in keeping hot been unmindful of the unusual vxertionsof Mrs.
the an about their crowns and the soil about their Martel, but she was somewhat disappointed when
root# cooler in summer and warmer in winter than she saw how little was eaten. After tea the garden- Mamma hesitated.
it would |h if each tree stood alone. er came to report that the ornamental trees for the " Are you sure it would be convenient for your

"With others it forms a canopy under which the lot in the cemetery had arrived. “Would you look wife? ’ she asked, 
seedlings of all the members ©f this protective union at them, please ? T, ey were found to be in good “Perfectly, madam. She will be delighted, 
are sheltered m early youth, and through which the condition, and arrangements were made to set them She is very fond of children. Ours are all grown
Ik* ne lice fit influences of the forest is preserve* and early the next morning After the gardener had up and married: We are all alone.”

. extended far beyond the spread of the trees them- gone she strolled across thy lawn and entered the Mrs. Clark still hesitated.
wives children’s garden where she gathered a handful of " He has never been from home over night,” she

The s|K.«k<i was quoting liberally from Clifford the velvety blossoms of the dandelion, then crossed said. “ He would be homesick, I am afraid.”
Гін h was only one on the common that * the field and entered through a private gate into the “No, I wouldn't mamma, ” cried brankie, earn-

orning who made the queer mistake of applying cemetery. Slowly and with bowed head she moved estly.
*- Ahe quotation to boys instead of trees. toward a tall granite monument, came close to it, The egg man smiled. “ I think we can manage

/ Mrs Martel motioned ragged Georgie True to and leaned her face against its cold smooth surface. about that, ” he said.
/ <x>me to her.-and whisjier.ed She glanced around the well kept lot. The daisies I am going out to look after ray horses, "he
/ Are you going to the 'woods J blossomed in snowy crosses upon the larger mound, added. “Perhaps you would like to speak with
f No rua'ain, " he answered I haven’t any and in stars of pink and white upon the smaller .your husband while I am gone.”

lunch Mrs. Griggs said -she could not bother to- ones She placed the yellow blossoms upon her So Mrs. Clark went to the telephone,
day besides, sin is mending my best clothes to children's graves, then moved about selecting the Papa did not object. He knew the egg-man very
get шс read y to go to tin- poor-house to-morrow. " places for the trees which were to be planted in the well It would be all right, only, of course, the

Again Mrs Mattel thought of the words just' morning. I ! she had sticks she could mark the boy would be homesick, he said,
uttered "With otbert it forms a canopy under places for the gardener. There was a clump of half- "Well, I'll get him ready as soon as possible, ”
which the seedlings of all the members of this pro- , dead shrubs by yonder head-stone; she walked to it said mamma.
ttetive union arc sheltered in early youth." She and stopped suddenly. “Let him go just as he is, madam, " said the egg-
looked at the small forlorn .body at her side, then The dusk was falling about the cemetery and man. * ‘Those clothes are all right for the work he
arose from her seat and, taking him by the hand, making objects a little uncertain, yet Mrs. Martel will have on hand for the ifext two or three days.”
said, kindly was not mistaken -a childish figure was kneeling So mamma wrapped up a night-gown and an

“ Cmnv -with me, Georgie, I will have a nice beside a wide grave and clumsily trying to plant a other gingham waste, and Frankie kissed her good-
lunch Tor you, and you must go with the children tiny tree in its centre. It was George True. The bye and ran out to the wagon.
<mthe pienje. next moment there were two kneeling beside that “Can I drive?” he asked, as he clambered in,

They went together, and Mrs MarteLaAonished grave and a frightened little boy was sobbing out without waiting for help.
Hannah by directing her to pack lunch enough for the story of his Arbor Hay picnic as he was shelter- “Well, I guess I’d bettertell we get out of town,
two boys. For years she had taken no notice of ed in Mrs. Martell’s arms. said the efcg-man, taking the lines. "Then you
children, now she went again to the common, “I wanted to plant my tree on papa's and may.” ,
where the children were just climbing into thv mamma's graves before they carried me to the poor- Papa was bn the lookout, for mamma has said
backboards, ready for the drive to. the woods One house It was such a nice tree, I gave a big boy «all that she would like to have them drive round by the
of the teachers promised to look after Georgie and my cake to pull it up for me. The mots were deep office.
his luncheon. Soon the common was deserted and down in the earth, and I wanted one with long "Good bye, papa ' ” shrieked Frankie while they
had only the sounds from jlhe busy nest-building roots, so that they would reach way down into the were still half a block away.

grave." “So you're going to leave us, my boy?” said
Mrs. Martel walked slowly about the grounds As she listened to ln^ sobbed out story Mis Mar papa when the wagon stopped, 

talking with the gardener abolit changes in the tel was again înentall-Afiiotiiig Yet the mutual “Yes, I'm going home with the egg-man, out to 
flower beds. The man sighpd as he saw her go help of the trees is always going quietly on ” the farm,” crier! Frankie, bis eyes shining with
through the arch .which led to the daisy field. “I "Georgie " she said suddenly, how would you happy excitement "I'm going to drive soon as we 
wish she would have the field plowed and sow it to like to come and live with me at Btoadacres ami Ik* get out o' town. I'll be gone a loiig time,"too.
W Af1, J-e multere<^ ««У liMle boy I am so tired of living aloue and 1 “I'm going to pick egga out o' nests, and feed the

After dinner the lady brought her work, a bit of do not think it good for little boy slither. We ran chickens and Hie little piggies. Nother man’s got

f
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a whole lot o' sheeps', more’n a fousand. I m go
ing to see them, too.

Well, I guess we better go. Maybe it might rain 
or be dark 'fore we
Don't be homesick. Kditor, . . . . j w Bnown

I'apa laughed and kissed him. All communication fo, thi. department ahonld he
Good-bye, he said. "I suppose we shall be a s*nt to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock^N. B., end must be 

little lonesome; and, if you are homesick, you must m hie hands at least one week before the date of pnblica- 
be a brave boy, and do not cry. " lion.

Then they drove away, and papa felt quite lone
some as he watched them.

About nine o’clock that evening there was the 
sound of wheels stopping at Mr. Clark's gate; and 
very soon a familiar little voice was heard, and 
familiar ste 

Mr. and
reaching it just as it was opened from the outside.

Frankie rushed at them, throwing his arms first facedanger more cheerfully when he is in elbow touch 
«round one and then the other. with many brave comrades, and the eight of hie great

I'm so glad to see you he exclaimed. "Wasn't general inspires him with enthueieem and a determination 
I gone an awful long time, though > I picked eggs, to drive the enemy. Our Ix>rd knew how dependent on 
uvi M the ahickees The ИШе piggies squealed human fellowship end divine leadership his disciple#

' і ’ . '. * li't i ,, . . were, end so he gathered them together end sent them
Hut I dhln 1 see the aheep#. ho I've got to go . ... . . . , ... * .

I hen I «ne» meybe I II ,t.y .11 night I ,or,h leo *°?,wo- ,hra l>,ck 10 '«P»" ‘he
lldn_t this time cause I was (raid you'd be home Prewnce of <beir brethren. Jesus put the greatest posai 

*ii k to we me We emphasis on fraternal fellowship. •' By this shall ell
Well.* well 1 eaclaimed Mr Clark 1 Thla la a men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have ioveone to 

y tref і Mrr for in a nee another." But it would not suffice to secure human
I m very eonV, indeed I hat you have »>een put companionehlp ; the Captain of our salvation mnet be in

V I • mu, h trout,h hr «shf t„ the egg men. who conit.nt tboch with hi. nm,. стаг, юііііе, h.«ln* the
with n i-lil. «... of the h*ml joy .ml lu.pli.tlon of . deity ,Uoi of „„.t l.clc,.

",m ..It,.",M. II .. !>« I I «(IMiSK 01 Til. SAVK1.I. S I KK.SKN, K 3
1. ndt.l tu Iwiug him 1««.im «night if htivully went .. .It........ . ll. Іі-.ч ......... . th, ,1., „,,.,,Иу amt Lo. l.n..lth , on .11 lb. d.y., .«n onto th. r.. lot

bav we My wife mu Id hardly lei him go and the w,nl<l " He ,e wt,h »■ 1,1 days of triumph ami re
-*n loi nu . the pleasure of hia company wan worth joking, nor does he forsake ns in days of trial and 
much more than the exits trip Don't feel any ûn lng defeat. " All the days'' he is our fait! fol leader, 
.«nines,-, about it The conquest:^ the world for God is an enterprise greet

I iwnkie followed him to the doot enough to enlist the constant attention of the One whole
Hood bye !" he died cheerfully I fon t forget ■■ mighty to Mve." To the тіміоп.-іе. of the cro.» it 

Ю (eerl the "hlcIrens They II h, lonenome .thout lnd out Lord mlB|(„tl h|m.rlf wllh prcul
^ "chLu.n^g.rr" "" ,b!d'ng •>*

a constant inspiration to weary workers in earth's harvest

ok The Young People
get there. Good-bye, papa.

take it to God, and get him to educate it. l)o not rely 
absolutely on conscience unless it has been t^ight by the 
Word and by the example of Jeeus Christ And do not 
rely on your inc'inations to decide what is right, because 
they are, in nine cases out of ten. bribed before-hand by 
the enemy.

It is all but impossible for a man so to get away from 
himself as to look nt 1 imself, and see himself as he is, 
and so you know we have got two words for almost every 
kind of moral action, and we use one of them for other 
people when they do it, and one of them for ourselves 
when we do it. '* That man is a miser *' J am pru
dently careful " Tnat one Is " mean and shifty and 
conning " I am sagacious, ami adapt means to ends, 
and do not wear my heart on my s'ceve." Vois min is 
" piasionate I aui “ lighteously indignant." That 
other man ' Indulges iu the appetite» of the flesh I 
■Implv " do not go over to the extremes of asceticism.'*

"What in the captain J that is, in me | la but • choleric , 
word; in the soldier | dial is,,everybody else] is flit blas
phemy. " Ami so the hardest of all things is to get people 
to know thernselvrs. The As*yrlans had a notion which 
is embo lie 1 in some of their strange cuneiform tablets, 
that If a demon4>uce siw his face in a mirror, he fled in- 
contentedly fiom the spot. If wc could see ourselves- I 
was going to tpiole the hackneyed ohl words "as others 
see us," if we coufil see ourselves in God's mirror, then 

1—wc should be delivered from the lies of sin; as to Its 
guilt or criminality Str.vige that it should lis si dilh 
cult for us to know ourselves, and that It should he true 
about all what one of the old prophets says about Idol 
store. "Л deceived heart hath turned him aside that he 
cannot deliver hi* soul, nor say, Is there not s He in my 
right hattl * ’ Abx Mif/utn, !> l>

Л Л Л

The Man Who u Popular With Chr et.
Matt, з : 13 ; I Sun is a , Phil з i -• ; 1st. i au
One cold night a gatekeeper at « railroa 1 at d-Uin was 

making every passenger show hie ticket before passing 
through to.the. train, which provoked considerable 
grumbling and protecting Major Whittle, who was on 
the platform, add to him, " You- are a very unpopn'ar 
man to night I only cn're to lie popular with one
man," was the reply, " and that is the supertolendent." 
He might have pleasid the passengers, disobeyed orders, 
and lost hie position. He was too wise f »r that; his busi
ness was to please one man the man who hirrd I im, 
gave him his orders and rewarded bin for faithfulness, 
and who, if the occasion for such a cunr.se ever arose 
could discharge him for any act of disobedience, orfjr 
neglecting the interests of which lie was an employee.

And so It happens that the servant of Christ is often 
biund to make himself unpopular. There are those who 
would be glad to have him relax the strictness of hi# 
rules, and grant to himself some indulgence which hie 
Master forbids Nothing could be more unwise than to 
gain popularity with the world aud lose the regard and 
honor of Jeans Christ through all eternity. The world’s 
fame is a very evanescent thingf but Christ's applause 
will last forever. i.

Л Л Л .
Prayer Meeting Topic —July 13.

Constant Companionship. John 14 : 1618 ; Matthew
28 : 2ii.

ps running up the walk.
Mrs. Clark both atarted for the door, Need of Constant Companionship.

Loneliness easily becomes oppressive. The soldier can

V

fields.Л Л Л

Something New.
"Oh, you know one gets so tired of doing the same 

thing year after year. I wish I could get away and do 
something entirely new."

The speaker was a young woman, presumably the eld
est daughter of the house.

"I wish l were like -you, Marion^' she continued, 
"and conld go off torn city and make my own way. It's 
•o tame living in a little town."

The listening Marion sighed faintly. Perhaps she 
knew too well the other side of the story. Hor It Is 
strange how often people (and particularly restless 

• youth ) are apt to forget that there could be ■ sameness 
in city life, too. A visit to the city in exhibition time, 
or a Christmas shopping expedition, an impression 
of hurry and speed, of bright lights and gaily dressed 
crowds, of mazes of carriages, trolley care, 
•nd banana vendors, towering walls and bril
liant shop windows. All these things are new 
after the quiet of the little town. -The nerves are 
fresh and untired, and all this strange rash and roar is 
but a deep voiced music to which the heart beats time. 
It does not occnr to the young sight-seer that this very 
change and bustle could become monotonous—could 
become an old thing. It does not occur to young minds 
always that monotony results more often from 
onr condition of mind thin from our surroundings. 
To a fresh, alert mind, the world is new 
each day. To a stagnant, inert one all things 
grow old and pall upon the taste sooner 
or later. The Interesting world is only revealed to the 
interested eye. And, after all, is there anything more 
monotonous about walking down the street of your native 
town and meeting the вате old acquaintances every day 
than there is in passing the satpe row of strangers in a 
crowd every morning ? Is there anything fresher and 
more varied abont the walls of the sky-scrapers than there 
is about the hill-slopes that cradle your native college ? 
It is doubtful if the young lady who pined in her country 
home put one new thought a week into brightening the 
lives of its inmates. Ten chances to one, she 
went on in the same rut day after day, without 
s thought to fresh amusements for the boys, new 
desserts, new table decorations, new ideas of ару 
kind that would brighten the home-life and 
church-life around her. If everything looks 
rusty and monotonous about you, depend 
open it you are a little rusty, too. To the man or 
woman who is constantly putting fresh vigor and life in 
the world around them, that world will always show its 
freshest el whether it be in city, town or country. 
There is nothing dull In any life when we once under
stand its meaning. Who is it save :

" The street is • masquerade 
When Shakeep.-are passes by ? "

The way we see onr lives depends so mnch on the eyes 
with which we see.—Guardian.

1-kOMISK OF A NKW HKU’KR.

The bodily presence of Jeeus was withdrawn from the 
apoetlee. John conld no longer rest hie head on the 
bosom of his great Teacher, and Veter could not ply him 
with questions. Bnt another helper would come to abide 
with them forever. He woold take up his abode in every 
true disciple and do for believers what the bodily 
presence of Jeans conld not accomplish. He would 
sanctify, comfort, guide and strengthen the faithful in 
all ages and in all climes. Onr Lord himself encouraged 
hia sorrowing disciples with the assurance that the ex
change would be a decided gain : "It is expedient for 
you that I go away ; for if I go not away, the Comforter 
will not come unto you ; but if I go, I will send him 
unto you."

VRAt TICK THB PRKSKNCK OK GOD 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit make their abode wltb 
every soul that loves Jests Christ Heavenly companion
ship is ours for the asking. Shall we allow ourselves to 
forget the presence of the holy God in onr hearts ? How 
dare we give a moment's welcome to impure thoughts ? 
How dare we form ignoble purposes ? How can a sonl 
with each exalted companionship harbor base desires ? 
" Know ye not that your body iç^a temple of the Holy 
Spirit?" Lei the doctrine of God's presence in our 
hearts shape all onr thoughts, words and deeds.— John 
R. Sampey, in Baptist Union

Л Л Л

Л Л Л
An Knglishtimu buce said, "You can mike something 

out of a Scotchman, if you citch him young!" We 
have the same assurance concerning Christian w( fke-rs : 
there is great, hope of their usefulness, "if you catch 
them young" for long and tffective train)ag —Bishop 
Vincent.

Fooling With the Conscience.
Sin does not usually march np to the fortress that it 

would capture with flags flying and drums beating, but 
it burrows underground and comes np in the citadel be
fore the garrison knows that it is near. Most of us, 
when we do go wrong, do it ignoring altogether the right 
or wrong of the thing that we are going to do, and some
times we go so far that we persuade ourselves that there 
is no reason why we should not do this. Ah, yes ! "the 
arrow that flieth in darkness" is the arrow to be afraid 
of. "The pestilence that walketh in darkness" is the 
pestilence that slays tens of thousands. The first He 
that sin tells me is : "Come along; there is not a bit of 
harm in it. You may do it quite safely. I will not say 
it is right j but certainly it is not wrong. Come !"

You can do almost anything yon like with your con
sciences in the way of getting them to condone or to san
ction evil except this one thing which nobody can do— 
yon can never get your conscience to say, "It Is right to 
do wrong." Bnt you can get it to say that almost any
thing in the whole possible circle of vices and sins is 
right if you go to work the right waw4 
science can be seared, as a man’s skÿr'wlll be no longer 
sensitive after once a hot iron has been pressed against it. 
You can silence that voice by neglecting it ; yon can 
silence it, and bring it down to the level of yonr ordinary 
life by habitual indulgence in certain forms of evil, as the 
" dyer's hand la subdued to what it works in," and color
ed like the stuffs that it is daily handling. So conscience 
is not to be absolutely trusted, bnt may think many 
things to be right which sre wrong, and so we have to

Л Л Л
Chtb'uns Different From Christ.

I Tim. з : 7.
"What a commentary u^on Christianity," remarks the 

Missionary Review , "is found iu the fact that a youqg 
Jewess, who had embraced it, has expressed,a desire 'to 
read church history to find but how and when Christians 
сяціе to be bo different from Christ !’ "

Л Л Л
Illustrated Gatherings.

God does not disp-se his purposes all at once, but out 
of consideration for our capacities aud our opportunities 
and^ur nece.-s ies, he hails us one step at a time, "as the 
wise teacher leads the young, scholar.
Thou wert always our Father ' K ich sun that » r >se 
Has done nothing through life hut fresh mercies disclose. ■

V. W. Faber.
abont It. Con-

Among-a > many, can lie care ?
Can special love l>e everywhere ?
A myriad homes, am riad ways,— 
And G wVs eve over t'veiv place ?
I asked my son! bethought of this , 
In just that very place of hie 
Where he hath put ami keepeth >i u. 

God bath no other thing to do I
—A. Ü. T Whitney.
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Utter called to our attention the pressing needs of our 
work at home. For those who could not find standing 
room in the church an open air service waa conducted by 
Rev. J. A. Cahill, who waa followed by Revs. W. E. Mc
Intyre, Dr. Keirstead and J. H. McDonald.

In the evening the house was again crowded to its 
fullest capacity to listen to a sermon by Dr. Keirstead, 
who chose as his text Romans 8 : 28, "We know that 
all things work together for good to them that love 
God.1' To give a condensed account of such a sermon 
wouid be impossible. The preacher gave lavishly of 
his wealth of mind and heart, and no one listened went 
away without some enrichment of life. The sermon was 
followed by an evangelistic service of great blessing, 
which brought to a fitting close a day of rare privilege.

Springfield, P. E. I.
The Springfield, P. E I., W. M. A. Society, can report 

some degree of prosperity. Daring the past year our 
meetings have been well sustained. Oat of a member- 

Coiitiibutora to this column .will please a.ldrese Mrs. J. ship of twelve, we have an average attendance of linen.
All of whom are earnest, consecrated workers, anxious to 
do all in their power to hasten the coming of his king
dom. On the evening of Jnne 2nd, they held their an
nual public missionary meeting with splendid sncceas.
After Scripture reading and prayer and address by Paetor 

■F „ ... ,, Whitman, who preaided, an іntereeting programme waa
Рот our Home Mission work m these I rov mets rendered singing by the choir, Duetts, Solos, Recita-

that the studentsSfciay be gu..tly bloscd in winning ljone end Mieeion exercises by six little girls. The
souls. For the officers of ‘the XV It. M I and the meeting was ranch enjoyed by the large number who
Conventions. У were present, and we had the satisfaction of feeling

r that we had brought the cause of Foreign Missions •
little nearer the hearts of the people, ss well as strength
ening our own to better, more earnest work for the reed by tbe cierk. The failure of many churches to re

Com. port en(i the incorrectness of the statistics in some 
cases, provoked s discussion, and on motion the clerks 
were instructed to correspond with the non reporting 
churches in order to obtain if possible acme reliable 

> bom і (Ink 16TH TO mi v ten statistics for the next Year Book
I SOM JUNK 10ТИ TO |UI.\ iUV. тнк шж,.оіТ о,, THK TBKAMUBKN

Truro (Immanuel) support of child in Tekksli. V M. showed collections amounting to (2832 in addition to, 
#10. H M. $4 iS ; Chiptnan. to constitute Mrs J W Man j7 6<) by churches with t6»lr letters. The repoit on 
niug. Miss Bertie Morrlion end Miss Ethel Orchard, life education was read by Rev. B S Freeman, end adopt
members, 1- M, $20, H M, fio ; Maryville, F M, $8 So ; ^ Thr Nominating Committee submitted their finel
Leinster St., balance to constitute Mrs Gillies life mem
ber, 8*. H M. $4. H M, U ; Foster в Settlement, K M.
$1 70, H M, |6 30 ; Bridge‘own, S S. H M, $<-. Bridge 
town bend for support of Appurdls, F M, S6 , Murrey Щіеакпеу 
River, for Chicscole Hospital, $4 *» ; Sack ville, to con 
atitute Mies Hattie Palmer life member. F M, 815 . Ales 

" andra, F M, $1 75 ; Lower Newcastle, F M. $8, H M. |-\
North River, F M, $5. H M, $5

Ida CRANDkLL, Trees. Mission Bauds.

> W. B. M. u. >
" We are laborers tog el her with God."

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Я Я Я
PRAYKR TOPIC I OR JVI.Y.

MONDAY MORNING.

After the opening exercises the digest of letters was
Notice.

t
The XV. M Л S meetings will beheld at the fol

lowing Associations.
Eastern N. S , at North Sydney, C. В . July 12U1, at 3 "

Eastern N. B . at Dorchester, on Siturday, the iy'b, 
at 2 30 p. m., in the Prrsbyterivn church.

Я Я Я

The Helping Hand fission Band was organized at 
Bsrrington on May iH.ti; with twenty-five mendiera. 
Pres., Mrs. C. McLean;‘Vice-Pres., Mrs. M. J. McLeod; 
Sec'y . Miss Ora Swimtn; Trees. МІеи M. Knowles.

fiK^SwiMM Src’y.

Я Я Я
Amounts Received by Mission Bind Treasurer.

N

report as follows -
horn* Mission Board (to replace the first three on old 

li«). Rev. Gao. Howard, Bro. Thos. Hoben, Rev. J. C

eatx.BAMAiK comm ITTkk
ІЛО J. H McDonald, M S Hall, Havelock Coy, Rev 
W. R. Robinson. N В Rogers, and pastor of entertain 
Ing church.

The report on Denominational Literature was read by 
Bro. M S. Hall, and adopter! with a little addition and 
subtraction. The report on Northwest Mis done was 
read by Rev. W. K McIntyre end after eome inelevant 
discussion was adopted

A question was raised by Rev. J. H. McDonald relative 
to the standing of Rev. N P. Gross, who left this 

Fredericton, V M, 820; Wittenberg, F M 84. H M, 84. province for the west some time ago, to the regret of hie 
Clementevale, F M #8, Tidings. 25c; Moncton, Tidings, creditors. It had been reported, which report seemed to
50c; River H bert, F M, |ii H M. 6 15; Hampton, F have confirmation, that he bad applied for admission to
M, 83, H M, ІЗ! Cavendish, F M, 89*5. H M, $6.75; thejPresbyterian church. It was moved that he be no
Кипи, re, F M, 84; Morristown, F M, $10; Newcastle, F longer considered in good standing as a Biptist minister
M, 8.S 50; Knntifiord, F.M, 83 5 ■ H M, 83 5°i Tidings, Qf this Association, and a recommendation was sent to
zsc.; Springfield, V E I., F M. 8'71 Foster Settlement. the Newcastle chnrch, of which he is still a member, to
Chicscole Hospital f 1 35; Halifax, Tabernacle chnrch. F take action in regard to the matter.
M, 820, H M, $20; Aunandale, F M, $L H M$i;Yar- A question win also raised iu reg ird to the defioition of
mouth, /ion church, F M, 8r4 4L H M,*$i4 4L result of e Baptist Sunday School, and some time was spent lu

dial welcitne from the Association to Mrs. Manning, the Tliankoffering, of which sum twenty five dollars const!- discussing the question. The delegates seemed desirous
President of the W. B. M l of the Maritime Provinces. lutes Mrs Thomas Hall a life member; Forest Glen, of prolonging the session but no more business remained,
Mrs. F..h followed will, * welcome from the Wood Mr..‘JС"ГГУІ її"..? »°d rtiocunrl, we admttUd that the AwetotloB was

. _ . 1 M. 8L Hartford, Amanda McKim, G L M, 50c, Louisa over. Then came the farewell to all the kind friends,
stock baciety. » j McKim, F M. 50c; Upper- Dorchester, Mary Hicks, F M, with an attempt more or leas unsuccessful to express ap

Mrs. Manning was then introduced to the audience, «ml j,; Great Village, F M, $7 50, H M $5 50; Parkdale, F predation of the many favors received, and the Associa
in her usual interesting way „pave us vivid glim pees of the M, 85 5°. H M, 25c, Tidings, 25c; Clyde River, F M.. $3, tion became only a memory, but an exceedingly pleasant

Il M 83; Eldon, F M, 83 43 H M, 83 42. Tidings, 25c; and helpfnl one.
Sible River, F M, fS H M, 84-20. Tidings. 25c; Dili- NOT99 and commknts

River, F M, 83 25! Apple River, F M, 75c, H M. 82; fhe pastors of the Home Mission fields in this pro- 
i-tw Annan, F M, $2: Doaktown, F M, 8i2.84;.Campbell- vince are not 1 kely to have much personal experience
ton, F M, #10, H M. 85. Tidings, 50c; Greenfield, F M, Qf the deceltfnlnesi of riches.
82.50, H M, 82.50. Let the Sec'y. of the H. M. Board understand that

Mrs. Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. U. there is no such word as “circuit " in the Baptist
vocabulary..

The presence of Dr. Keirstead and Dr. Manning added 
. , much to the inter eat of the Association. If no formal

New Brunswick Western Association. vote of thanks was passed in their behalf it was only be
cauae custom did not sanction it.

(Continued from page 3 ) The advocates of University Consolidation would get
Saturday KVKNINC. small comfort from Dr. Kelrstead's address on Saturday

The Scripture leseon wae read by the Moderator, end "тЬеТ.тШаг presence of Kev J. H. H
Rev. Jos. Cahill led in prayer. The latter then read the missed. It is hoped that the sickness
report on Foreign Missions which was received snd laid home may not prove serions.

tiw» t.hb. Why do some of our pastes pronounce “baptism"
. ... ». with the accent on the second syllable, snd “adult ’

The first speaker of the evening was Rev. W. h. Mein- wilh ц Qn lhe firlt f Aleo .. ,К(1ІП looke if tl might
tyre who delivered a thoughtful and forc;fnl address cm rhyme with “ raio,*'but it doesn't.
the subject of (Christian Education, with special mention W.e suggest to the new clerk that he keep clear of the 
of the value of this in connection with Foreign Missions, small-pox when the Association draws near, or else lake
l)r. і ;. M. Keirstead was then introduced, and in his the precaution of sending the Asaociational records and
own iminitable way delighted, interested and enthused papers in first.
the large congregation as he spoke of Acadia, of the The attendance of the oastors was good, but where 
equipment and work of the various institutions, of their were thé laymen ? Some few were there, and these did 
history and their needs. Rocklsnd will not belong with- not allow the ministère to quite monopolize the diecuss-
ont students at Wolfville, and the full results of that ions, but the rank and file of the churches were not

leqnately represented. But even in spite of this serious 
ck the Association was pronounced by all one of the

|ч
A

Я Я 'Я
* The W. M. A. S of lhe Western Association held a 
meeting st.Rockland, Curleton Ço , N B ,'on June 28 li. 
The County Secretary of Csrleton Co., Mrs. W. S. Saund
ers, occupied the chair. The meeting was opened by 
sinving “My Jesus I lov<* Thee." After Scripture read
ing and prayer by two of the sisters, reports were called 
for from the different societies in the As«ociatiou. Fif
teen societies responded Some of the societies seem to 
be in a ll finishing сотії'ion, hut on the whole it did not 
seem that the sisters in these differeut churches have the 
vital interest in the can <• of tiiis-ilone they should have. 
When this business wa- concluded, Mrs. Watson, of 
Hertland, in a few well- chosen words extended a cor-

Chlpman. ujeens Co., N. B.

I Я Я Я -
Amounts Rec'lved by W. B. M. U. Treasurer.

I'ROM Jl NR І2ТП To junk 26ТН.

$

awful conditlou of the women of Vliin*. the Islands of the 
Sea, Africa and India She el 10 explained the work of our ц1 
young lady tuffeaionariee in the Telugu field and described ке 
the different kiudw ot achools which they teach The ad 
dress was listened to throughout with intense interest by 
the large audience preseif1, ami *e feel sure her wofds 
cannot help hut deepen the interest in the great work of

Amherst. P. O. Box 513.
Я Я Я

missions. 'After singing anothei hvmu the report on 
Home Mlesion* was rrajl by Mrs. Boyer. A paper pre 

" paretfby Mis F.sty of FiederiCton and rend by Mrs.
I lemming* of Andover, w is highly appreciated by the 
awlience Дог* Manning then spoke of Mtaelou Band 
work and read the report sent by Mrs Crandall, Mlssiou 
Band Treasurer* showing that 88s 1 will still have to come 
in to make th ■ amount equal to last year. Six Baud* in 
Western Association have not yet reported, ami 839° і® 
yet required to raise the amount to last year. An appeal 
wae made to all Bande ami W. M A S to semi their 
money as' early in July as prssiMe to the Treasurer. Be
fore the meeting Clfthdl Mrs. Maiming showed a number 
of articles from India. Meeting closed with prayer.

« Mrs. Fash, Sec.

6
oghes was much 
which kept him

я я я
We wish to publish eoiné items concerning our W. M.

A S. in Goldtroro, am! thank thr sister who have written 
ns kind and helpful letters. Although negligent for 
more than a year éoncerning our reporta end forwarding 
of dues, yet we are punCtutl and feitnful with our month- the sympathy and support of the denomination.

SUNDAY SKRVICBS.

adevening service can only be known in eternity. At the 
conclusion of Dr. Keiretead’s address an opportunity 
was given to your representative to lay before the Asso
ciation the claims of the Mksskngkr and Visitor upon

la
beat in its history.

Catarrhly meetings and strive to have them educational by hav
ing map lessons snd memorizing portions of history. The 
sifters here have also t>cen noted for their beneficence.
Atone time raising the amount of 875 iûd another 
time $55 We have now on hand money sufficient to 

- send a Hindu Ixiy to school for a year and are just now 
awaiting a letter from Miss Archibald concerning him.
These accounts will be gratifying no doubt to Mrs. Rut
ledge, who organized this society and who is held in re
membrance by the sisters. So dear sisters, we have not Geo. Howard, and Rev. J. A. Cahill. Both services were 
been enjoying “ folded hands" but while reporting these stimulating and helpfnl.
f « tu.. . -L .. .. 1. Before the hour announced for the service, the housefavorable thing, we remember there are many who might „„„ packed l0 „„„ lo the Auoclatlonel aermon bv Rev. 
be banded with ns, who are not. -And for коте time our J. H. McDonald. Those who could not get inside the 
monthly president, Mrs. Simon Giffin, on account of door stood as near as possible. No report of the sermon
etekoeaa in her home has been debarred from mtetlng necd be Kiv,n- АпУ »“empt to enmmerize would only

„V. „ ____, , ... spoil. The text was Isa. 54 : 23, and the sermon was an
with -a Mach sympathy ia alao felt for her In being ,loqucnt appesl [or thc strengthening and enlarging of
bereft of her infant daughter. Perhaps the si-ters do not the work which we as a denomination have undertaken 
know the vaine of personal commulication with thc dif
ferent aids. We are helped in hearing from you.

Yours in His service,
Mrs. О. P. Brown.

During the night the weather seemed to have made up 
its mind to try a change for a little while, and, with the 
exception of a few showers early in the morning, no rain 
fell to mar thc pleasantness of the Sabbath. This gave 
an opportunity for those living near to drive ont to enjoy 
the services of the day, an opportunity of which many 
took advantage.

The day began with a social service from 9 to 10, led 
by Rev. Chas. Henderson. The Sunday School session 
from 10 to*n Was addresses by Mrs. J. W. Manning, Rev.

1** n const it utionul її ікс tine.
It originates in a scrofulous condition of thc 

blood and depends on that condition.
It often cauaes headache ami dir-ritic*-, impair* 

Ine fa ніс і smell ami hearing. affertN*the vocal organ* 
.and disturbs the stomach.

It. afflicted Mr*. Hiram Shires, itatchellervllle, 
N. Y., titrent)' consecutive year*, deprived her of the 
sense of smell, made her breathing ditlieuit, and 

uffedted lier general health.
She testifies that after she had taken man\ other 

medicines for It without laMing effect it wa* radi
cally ami permanently cured, her souse of smell re
stored, and lier general health greatly, improved, b>

greatly

Hood’s Sarsaparillafor God, in all the various fields of organized effort.
In the afternoon a missionary service was held, ad

dressed by Dr. Manning and Rev. A. H. Hayward. The 
former, with his accustomed force and earnestness, 
pleaded for our

I This great medicine has wrought the most won
derful cures of catarrh, according to testimonial*

great Foreign Mission interests, while the voluntarily given. TV? it.
.

Г
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Note* by the Way.
Theee shall he thia week neceisarlly* 

міні mercifully ) brief. The Sabbath was
spetil at

ll.ORKNCKVt UK.
The morning ami evening services were 

attemlcd by the faithful few whom noth
ing hurt of a general deluge will daunt. 
The name of Florencevllle haa been so 
lung connected with that of Rev. A. H. 
ll.iv ward that any separation of the two 
нееіив almost unnatural. But recently, to 
ihv sorrow of all, Bro. Hayward closed his 

i torate here, to accept appointment as 
< .c-neral Missionary under the Home Mis- 
m 'll Board. For nearly twelve years his 
1-і us, nut only on this field but in all snr- 
roimdmg sections, have been moat abund
ant in the* Lord, and to many it has been a 
constant wonder how his physical strength 
has su long endured the heavy strain. But 

•plte of his years and tolls, his vitality 
-in abounding as ever, and his burning 

1 and love for souls are In no wise less
ened. The church has secured the ser
vi,,.s of Bro. W. II. Smith (He), of the 
ціh,hinting class of Acadia-College, and he 
has entered upon the work nnder condi
tions which are most encouraging.

\nv account o* Baptist Interests at Flor- 
euceville would he Incomplete without a 
reference to the museum of Mrs. A. D. 
Hartley of Fast Florencevllle. .Some ac
count of this has appeared before In the 
columns of the M X V. without doubt 
iff- one of the largest, most carefully 

‘•cted, and moat interesting private col- 
i fun* in these Provinces,"and would not 

-і,Her in comparison with some public 
out. An Interesting addltlor to the 
muséum arrived during my visit. This Is 
the skin of a leopard shot in India by Rev 
II Y Corey, one of our own mhsionaries.

no doubt all are aware, a small fee is 
і lunged for admission to the museum, and 
«II proceeds are devoted to the cause of 
Foreign missions. Mrs. Hartley is thus 
enabled to support a teacher in one of our 

і lion schools In India, and not the least 
interesting thing in the collection is a 
photograph of the echooltiouse, teacher, 
«n,l pupil*.

Since leaving Florencevllle. nothing has 
occurred worthy of notice, except the rain, 
'«n i that-needs nofouiinent. A few days 
will he spent at the Association at Rock
land, and then the rest of Carleton Co. 
Will lie visited.

Rockland, June 28th.
R.J. COLPITTS

By some mesne the above notes did not 
-•nvh the office in time for publication 

iiist week. In the meantime unexpected 
■ viivumstanees have caused a change of 

plans. What those circumstances were 
might not be of general interest It is 

gh to say that they necessitate a few 
weeks’ stay jn the office, io during that 
time these rambling notes will not appear.

SI John, July 5. R. J. C.

Sunday School Convention.
The 57th session of the Kent county 

Baptist Sunday School Convention con
vened at Little. River, Buctouche, June 
'Nth and 29th. Among the participants 
of preaent prominent Sunday School 
workers were friends from Westmorland, 
Albert, Kings arid St. John counties.

The schools of Kent county were all 
well represented and presented encoura
ging reporta. Important quel lions were np 
for consideration. "Are Our Present Lesson 
Helps Satisfactory*' brought np a lively

JULY 9i 1902.1

The Messenger and Visitor
la the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any address In 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 

annum, payable in advance.
K KMiTTANCKS should be made by Post 

o - e or Express Money Order. The date 
,m address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
1 eceipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice Is received at the office and 
НІІ arrearages (If any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers are regarder! as
ve/nianent.

per

l or CHAgv.R OV ADDRKSS send both 
old and new addreae; and expect change
within two weeks.

441 9
If ten or more delegates attend who 

purchased first* class full fare ope way 
tickets to North Sydney and procured a 
standard certificate at the starting point, 
will be entitled on presentation of ench 
certificate—properly filled in and signed 
by the secretary—to the agent at North 
Sydney station to free return tickets. If 
leee than ten tickets are thus purchased 
going, delegatee will pay half first clase 
fare for letum tickets.
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discussion. Their exposition of Scripture 
truths was endorsed by all but against 
their advertisements and Americanism a 
strong sentiment was expressed and a 
strong desire is arising that Canadians may 
have a Canadian edition.

On Saturday evening the Temperance 
and Missionary programmes were care
fully prepared and well rendered. Sunday 
morning a model Review Leaaon by W. 
S. Newcombe of Albert county, Mrs. N. 
King of Kent county, and Hannah H. 
Floyd of St. John county converted, what 
in our Sunday Schools ia often a dry ses
sion, into one of the most interesting and 
instructive we have ever attended. A 
me del lesson by Pastor Stearns was given 
in which he gavé practical example that a 
room well-aired and the question system 
skillfully applied will keep a packed 
house awake, alert, reeponsive. Address
es by W. Ayer. K. Hick*, Chas. Ward, 
Chae. Hicks, V. Ward, James West, J. 
Cummins, programmes by fiuctonche and 
St. Mary’s Sunday Schools, essays by H. 
H. Floyd and Mrs. N. King, special 
music by village friends. Sermon by Pas
tor Bynon. votes of thanks to and from 
visiting friends concluded a Convention 
bristling with enggestiveness and saturated 
with zeal.

Expression* of appreciation were heard 
on every hand and earnestitleslre expressed 
that the workers from other counties 
might be permitted to meet with us again.

R. M. Bynon.

The Late C. B. Whidden.
The Catholic Casket publishes in its edi

torial columns a hearty and graceful tri
bute to the memory of our highly esteem
ed brother, the late C. B. Whidden of 
Antigonish. The Casket's article is in part 
as follows :

"In the death of Charles Blanchard 
Whidden, Esq-, ex-M. P. P., which occur
red on Friday evening last, after a long and 
palnfal illness, Antigonish loses one of its 
most widely-known and deservedly esteem
ed and honored dti/.епв. A native and life
long resident of the town, Mr. Whidden. 
by his splendid business capacity, 
duetry and enterprise, and his sterling in
tegrity, not only built np, from a very 
modest beginning, a most successful mer
cantile and shipping business, bnt also did 
much for the development of the reeourees 
of his native county, and ever took an ac
tive Interest In all things

1 well-being, 
cat tie-carrying 

Newfoundland, to which the farmers of 
Antigonish county owe ao much

The deceased was the young es 
the late Rev. John Blair Whidaen, a res
pected Baptist minister of this Town, and 
was born here on June 5, 1831. Hie 
mother was Harriet Elizabeth Symonda, 
daughter of Nathaniel Symonds, one of 
the earliest settlers In thia neighborhood. 
The young man received his education in 
the village Grammar School and Academy, 
and after spending some years In firming, 
commenced business for himself In 1864 
and soon achieved success.

V

T. B. Layton, Secretary.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50,000.

Will subscribers please send sill money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Ygolfville, N. S.

his in-

relating to its 
He was the 
trade with

At the Home Miseion Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept, to, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
aa hie successor could be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of hie 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad 
dressed to me dnrin 
arrangement. Any 
warded to me, will 
mltted to the members of the committee 

W. F. Parkkr, Sec'y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 495.
P. S.—I would like It to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
eend any money to me, bnt to A. Cohoon. 
Woliville, N. S. who la still Jreasnrer of 
Denominational F'unda for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mieeion 

on reaches onr Treasurer in dne time 
will save trouble and prevent mia- 

W H P.

social and moral 
pioneer in the

g this provisions 
correspondence for 
be immediately sub

In the affairs of the Ba 
which he was a member, t-v 
* ays took an active part. He was 
ber of the Board of Governors of 
College, Wolf ville, and as a far-seeing 
man having the welfare of hie co
religionist! at heart he was a very gener
ous contributor to the funda of that Insti-

ptist church, of 
he deceased al-

Acadie
20th Century Fund.

Havelock—Freeman Alward, $1. 
Salisbury—Dr R Moore, $2.
Tryon B Y P U, (PE I), $2.
Hampton Village Sunday School, $5. 
Olivet Sunday School, Otnabog, $3.32. 
Buctouche and Little River Sunday 

School, $5 04
Springfield church, Alma Sunday School, 

(ГВІ). $550.
Hillsboro 3rd—Elisha Woodworth, $1 ; 

Hugh Sinclair. $1 ; John N Sleeves, $1 ; 
Mrs John C Milton, $. ; Total, $4 

Germain St—Miss 1) McLellan, $5 
Centreville—Geo Grigg, $1 ; Geo West, 

#1 25; Mrs Geo West, $1.25 ; KG Bnrtt, 
$2 50 ; Mrs Jae Clark, .>50.; Centreville 
Sunday School, $3 75 ; Total, $10 

Valley church Sunday School, #2 50. 
Hillsboro 3rd Sunday School. $6. 

Tabernacle —Donald McLean, $1 ; M 
Tipping, $. : Total. $2.

Carleton Coll, $1.75.
St Martins iat—Mrs A S White, $5 ; 

Mirs Georgina Vaughan, $5 ; Collection, 
$24 ; Mra Austin Smith, $5 ; Total, $39 

Cavendish Sunday School, (P HI),
$3 45.

Moncton tat Sunday School, $16 20. 
Salisbury iat—Sunday School, $5; Mra 

Jaa G Taylor, $1; Total, $6
Hillsboro i*t—W B Dickson, $to; Hat 

tie Dlckaon, $1; Roy Dickson, $t; Total,

port!
Thia
taka*

CONSUMPTIONThe ( 'asket joins with the entire com- 
regretmunity in expressing its profound 

for the lose of a good man *ud an exem
plary citizen and its sincere condolence 
with his widow and family in their great

CAN BE CURED.
Consumption uninterrupted mesne 

speedy and certain death. The 
generous offer that Is being 

made by Dr. Slocum, the 
great lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken 

families.

•%' r

Mr. Martin W. Freeze sends for pub
lication in the Mkssrngkr and visitor, 
a list of attributions to the building fund 
of the church at Belleisle Station, amount
ing to $4.8. It is contrary to our rule to 
publish contributions for local purposes, 
since to do so in all cases would make too 
heavy demands upon our space. The list 
referred to above may be seen at the Mks- 
SKNV.RR AND VlSITQR office by any per
sons interested.

Oonfldent of the vali 
ooverlee, he will eend fre 
bottles upon application, to any person 

fftring from throat, chest, lung and 
ilmonary affections.

uo, of his d 
e four sampS

pu

TREATMENT FREE.
To enable despairing sufferers every

where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT
OONSISTINO OF ГО
to every reader of this paper.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you. if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free, Preparations wilt he forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum Systeki is a positive cure for Consump
tion. that most insidious disease, and for alt Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by l-oes ert 
Flesh. Coughs. Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles. * —

Simply write to the T. A 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West. Toronto, 
giving post office and espress address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will he promptly eent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's tree 
Дтегкап papers w ill please send lor 
T oronlo. Mention tins paper.

j* Notices, a*
“The New Brunswick Baptist Eastern 

Associational S.. S. Convention will meet 
in connection with the Association at 
Dorchester. Blanks of statistic! are being 
sent out to . all the schools, but if any 
school is overlooked pleaee advise af

Willis C. Nkwcomb, Sec’y.
Hopewell Cape N. B.,

UR LARGE SAMPLES

$12

Klngsclear Sunday School, $175.
Emma H Katabrook. $2 50.
Hopewell C*pe—J P Calhoun. $1; L R 

Hetherlngtou, $2 50; Total, $3 50 
Jacksonville Sunday School, per J Me- 

Cready, $1.
Forest Glen—Victoria county, $; ; Geo 

Stanley, $1 ; I) Curry. $i ; Total, $4. 
Sackvllle Middle Sunday School, $10. 
Rotheaav, per Helen M Roberts (Tn 

Memorlam). $5.
Ulgg, per Ella McLeod, (In Memoriam),

Germain St—J R Morisrty, $1. 
Germantown—Miss Marle-Kennle, $1. 
New Maryland Sunday School, $14. 
Brussels St—Rev H F Waring, $5 
Total, $175 51. Before reported, $1462 

46. Total to July ist, $1637.97.
J. W. Manning. Treaa.

N. В Eastern Association. Ч ' . V . 1 , l
Thig, Association will convene with the 

Baptist church at Dorchester Corner on 
Saturday the 19th day of July next rt 10 
a. m. The churches are requested to éend 
their letters to the undersigned Clerk not 
later than July 5th. Delegatee who have 
purchased one first claee ticket and re
ceived a Standard Certificate at place of 
purchase, will be returned free over the 

R. and Salisbury and Harvey 
Those who travel over the N. B. and 
I. and the Elgin and Havelock R. R. will 
lie entitled to return ticket free on presen
tation of a certificate of attendance. Thoee 
crossing the Kerry at Hopewell Cape 
receive round trip ticket for one fare.

f.s The Whole Story 
in a letter :

R. R. 
P. B.

l. C

"PairvKiUe?
(i-iKHY Davis’.)

will From (’apt. K. Love, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal : - ‘We frequently u>r Ренат 
Davis’ Pain-Killkr for jxila* m the ef»m- 
ach. rkeiimatiem, etifurm, frmt lute», chil
blain», mimj»*, amt all affliction* which' 
befall men tn our posMorf. 1 have no h«-*i- 
tathm tn saying that Pain-Killeh ia th* 
beat rental y to have near at hand."

F. W. Rmmkrson, Clerk. 
Moncton, N. B., June 19th.v* Personal* J*

; Canadian Baptist ministers are In de
mand at "the Паї).’* Rev. W. W. Weeks of 
Toronto occupied the pulpit of Tremont 
Temple on a recent Sunday, and it Is an
nounced that Rev. H F. Waring of St. 
John la to occupy the Temple pulpit on 
the last Sunday In July and the first Sun 
day In August.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman, the energetic and 
highly esteemed pastor of the Fairville 
chnrch, is enjoying a short and well-earn
ed vacation Mr. Dykeman expects to at
tend the Providence Convention and then 
extend bis trip to New York.

Dr. Ktirstead of Acadia College attend
ed the Southern Association which haa 
just closed. He also attended the Western 
Association, and visited different sections 
of Carleton county in the interests of the 
Educational Work at Wolfville. He re
turned home on Tuesday.

Will all delegatee to the Eastern Baptist 
Association, to be held at Dorchester, 
July 18. eend their names st once to Pastor 
В. H. Thomas, Dorchester.

Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sixes, 26c. and 60c. bottle*.

В. H. Thomas.

JoggiDS CoalN S. Eastern Association.
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 

will convene in its fifty-second annual 
meeting at North Sydney, C. B., on Fri
day, July nth, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

T. B. Layton, Sec'y.
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINK and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd, 

Joggins, N. S.

Middleton, June 6th.
Delegatee intending to be present at the 

N. S. Eastern Association, meeting at 
North Sydney, Jnly nth, will please for
ward their names to either of the under
signed before July ist, In order that ar
rangements may be made for entertain- 

F. M. Younq,
JohnB. Lhwis,

Pastor.
Clerk.}
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Household

Cares
buiilen takento marry for a living or lx a 

off the handa of parents. A marriage for 
convenience, a marriage for aught but love 
—a free, joyful, surrender of the heart—la 
a'humiliating stoop to the duet

CARE OH THE HAIR.
At night, before retiring, brush the hair 

carefully and braifrit loosely in a number 
of strands, 
often to make It gloaay, aa the wetting haa 
a tendency to make the hair coarse, 
putting the hair up in kids at night to wave 
it. They are more harmful than even the 
much-abused curling iron, as the hair is 
twisted abotfe the kid so tightly that it

■ t* lightened end time and 
ге. тем and trouble ate ee.erd Avoid wetting the hair too{•V the woman who u»ea that Kngitah 

It..те Dvr id highest quality, Mar 
pa.lr Kcm|> bet.aua# II waahea and 
dree at one operation. II • ill in n t.
faiielenn VuirjL, eaey. aafe, sure

:kery
that brings a blush to the angels. —Dr. 
Madison Peters, in Christian Herald.

Avoid

Maypole Soap* THE IIBSTRVCTIVB MOTH.
/ v /<•» A lark

-V.JА» .|U The begt way to protect garments from 
Л0ually wears it out, and a bald spot is spt the ravages of this busy creature la to wrap 
in time to be the result. them in newspapers, being very careful to

There ia a new sort of a shampoo just leave not even the slightest crack by which 
much in favor with women of fashion. e miller may find it* way in. This shouldnow

It is known as the perfume shampoo. It be done as early in the season as the gar- 
coneiste of sprinkling the hair with orris ments can be spared, and they should be 
powder, leaving the fragrant powder on wen beaten and brushed before wrapping, 
long enough to collect the dual and oil, in order to dislodge any eggs that may 
an 1 then giving the hair a vigorous brush- already have been deposited on them. If 
lug. The orris shampoo, when thus taken, they are put away late It ia safer to open 
la quite harmless and leaves the hair with them sometime during July. The 
just a subtle perfume about it —Woman’s arill then be hatched, if any eggs had

chanced to be left in the garments, and 
can be seen and killed before it doee any 

DON'T "ANSWER BACK." damage. Cedar chests are of no more nee
Th. habit of •• .„..«ring back I. re- k«Pln* mothl th“ 0,htT li*hl 

pr.hen.iblc In grown people e. in children hoi. Gum camphor І. ктеїітс. pot 
end ehonld be .nppreHed by every prr.on among woollen garment., and tobacco I. 
anxlon . to lead a pe.ac.bl. and ha,mon «»«! ; but tbongh theae may have
юс...... Tb, -.crappy bocrbcd m ГуЧ^„;а.,іг,г,!4:.Ге:пГ^
which every member attlvée for the la.t lureat way )s lhe simplest, that of . 
word in the argument, is most anxious to ping the garments so that nothing can 
maintain an independent course of action, gsio »n entrance. To keep them but of 
.eat he .hall be imposed npon, 1. not a 
happy one, nor can it ever become anch a

щ Use the genuine

MURRAY A LANSAR’S 
FLORIDA WATER S
“TheUniversal Perfume. ” 

For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath. 

Refuse all substitutes. (
Home Companion.

Fredericton 
Business College

Does Not Close
During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS ehonld 
take advantage of onr Summer Session. 

v Year Book containing full particulars 
sent free to any address on application.

—ADDRESS—1

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

4

one. It is an odiona place to visit and the 
separate individuals that compose it can 
always have a pleasanter atmosphere and 
time somewhere else, yet it is but seldom 
that any one will give np the habit or as a 
whole reform and institute a new order of

Just as some people save np everything 
for the “rainy day,’’ says the Hartford 
Post, so some housekeepers keep the best 
of everything tucked away for “company " 
You can always tell when yon go into a 
house presided over by a hostess of this 
calibre. If yon only go in for a formal 
call you’ll notice that everything is piled 
into the parlor that has beauty or w lue. 
If yon get a peek beyond the contrast will 
be startling, the living room will be dreary 
and bare and uninviting for ill thought and 
expense has been devoted to getting np a 
show room to impress chance visitors 

inevitable. The temptation to repudiate How often do we see in a window a beauti- 
an unjust accusation is strong, but if it is ful plant or vase of flowers. Prom the 
unjust it will be regretted more than if a inside it is hidden by curtains, so unless 

retailed In which both par,,., ipa,
their temper. She who mill inwardly de- joyed by no one. How much more 
termine to “ withhold her tongue " from pleasure might have been extracted from

them had they been pnt in the centre of 
table instead of lta a window 
show.—Ex.

things. There is but one way to produce 
a lasting result, and that is to “withhold 
y onr tongne " on each and every occasion 
when bitter and sharp words arise to the 
surface. The old adage, “ It takes two 
to make a quarrel," is invariably true, 
and while silence ia an aggravating re
sponse to an irritating remark, Its effect is

ШИЄШ» .• і 4*e«L»»*RE*MUQca

ЛЧ/AVOH

Investments. ;
We invest money 4or onr clients, free : 
of charge to the investor. We have 

_ continually in onr hands good divi- 
: ; dend paying industrial stocks Only : 
• І gilt edge propositions will be sub

mitted. We can invest amounts from 
One Hundred1 Dollars up to One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. If you 
have money to invest write us for 
particulars and references.

A. W. BELFRY .4 CO.,
Rooms 411 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, j 

Montreal.

ill-natured remarks, from unkind sugges
tions, from bitter retort, from nagging, will j*16 
begin a resolution in her own home. Do ,or OMtw
not wait for some one else to start the 
movement ; have the ioy in your own sonl 
that yon have planted the seeds of happi
ness yourself—Philadelphia Ledger.

■ A little child gave a most exquisite ex
planation of walking with God. She went 
home from Sunday-school, and the mother 
said :

:
?

“ Tell me what yon learned at 
school." And she said, “Don’t you know, 
Mother, we have been hearing about a man 

Train yonr daughters to do some useful who used to go for walks with God. His 
thing well enough to support themselves n*»”® was Enoch. He used to go for walks 
.« =™, The rich о, І очі.у arc ollcc ** ** Ї.Й
to-morrow’s poor and the helplessness of on, until God said to Enoch, You area

MASTER ONE THING.

WANTEDHeliulile

We want at once trustworthy men and 
►men in ever Urу, local or travelling, to 

introduce a new discovery and keep our show 
cards ‘and advertising matter taeked up In 
conspicuous places throughout the town and 
country H Lead у employment year round ; 
commission or salary, 900.00 per 
Month and Expenses, not to exceed 
93 ft) per day.Write lor pai 
tolernatomal M

many a woman of refinement is something long way from home; you had better just 
■ad lo contemplate. W. D. Howell, haa come In and May.’ And he went." That

true. Enoch had become so familiar 
with Odd that he just went in end stayed." 

educated and accomplished woman sud- _Rev G. Campbell Morgan, D. D. 
denly left penniless. She sets bravely to 
work to turn her accomplishments to 
account for self-support. First, she tries 
decorating pottery, but her work is not 
finished enough to bring her the needed Come as a Message of Hope to all Tired 
Income ; then she tried coloring photo, 
graphs, then writing for magazines, then 
fine mllllnery-elways with the same result.
She can do many things fairly well, but

thrillingly depicted the struggles of an wae

P U. BOX 8Я7. 
London, Ont.

rllcular* 
Icdiclne Co., BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

Wanted Everywhere and Worried Mothers.
In homes where Baby’s Own Tablets are 

used cross and fretful children are un
known. The little ones are crons because

Bright young folks to sell’ Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF’G CO.

. » ... „ ... „ ,, . they are ailing and theie Tablet» are the
nothing well enough to be well paid for II; bea, m,dlclne In the world (or atomach. 
till at lest she comes down to making cheap bnwel and teething troubles. They 
bonnets for servants and by that coarser make your baby well and keep it well

they ere guaranteed to contain no in-
.......  „ . gredients than can harm the smallest,

existence, till the novella!, as the only way wcakeal Mother, everywhere give
of ex'ricatlng her from so trying a situa- these Tablets the highest praise. Mrs R. 
lion, Is compelled to marry her off. Now McMaster, Cookstown. Ont , says “ My 
,h,a may be «Con. hot it la no, a ,-,.=„er ^
to fact Onr treat cities are full of hero- peevish at nights. I gave her BabV's Own 
ines of this sort. Let every woman, no Tablet’s and she it now regular and resta 
matter in how comfortable circumstances well. I.also find that the Tablets are a 
harparanl. may be. rraa.er aome one a.
thing no matter what, let her make her readily a*- candy and crashed to a powder 
services valuable somewhere ; let herltnow they can be given to the youngest, feeblest 
something of what Burns wee pleased to infant with none but good remits. Sold 

"U«g,orlon. privll^n oi being Inde- КЛДГГК wT- 
pendent ; how calmly she could then bee i.«n, = - Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont., or 
misfortune. She would not be comp V.ij .be eta

:
win

SHERIFF’S SALE.
There will be Hold at Public Auction 00 

Saturday, the thirtieth day ot August, ▲. Ik 
1901, at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb's 
Corner lao called), In the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
right, title and Interest oi William Chlttlck. 
In and to all that lot, piece and parcel of land 
described In the deed thereof to the said 
William Chjttlck Isom one Edward Thomp
son and wife as—“ Situate In the Parish ot 
Musquash, on the westerly side of the Dipper 
Harbor road, beginning at the big gravel 
hole, thence west, north and east to the ssdd 
Dipper Harbor road, containing one acre, to
gether with the buildings thereon." The 
saune haying been levied on and seised hr me 
under onr execution issued out of the «got 
John County Court against the said William 
"“■ ■■ ik at the suit of James H. Gould.

d this twenty-second day of May, A. D.
HOBORT R, vmiyTJf 
№e City and OwHHy «St. John

work she manages to eke ont a precarious

lit
N. Y,Sheriff olu
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For 60 Years
The name OATES’ has been a warrant of

par excellence in medicine.
During theee six decades

OATHS' ACADIAN LINIBÉENT 
has been in public use with ever-growing 
popularity. All claeees of workmen are 

recoenizing that it is the handiest and 
application they can get in case of 

accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer In the world.

l.umbermen carry It with them In the 
woods for emergencies^.

Fishermen and Mitt™, have discovered 
that they require its tld. Farmers can get 
no superior Animent for ailments of horses 
end cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cute, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It ehonld be applied to a CUT at once, as 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If you have a cold or other nee for a Hal- 
eoent, get a bottle at once and you will lx 
evnvlnced that you have got the beet. Sold 
mery where at 25 cents.

1

G GATES, SON & CO.. 
Middleton. N. S.

Are just what every 
weak, nervous, run
down woman needs to 
make her strong and 
well.

They c ure those feel
ings of smothering and 
sinking that come on 
at times, make (hr 
heart beat strong and 

regular, give 
sweet, refresh 
ing sleep and 
banish head
aches and* ner
vousness* They 
infuse new life 
and energy into 
dispirited, health- 
shuttered women 

-Who have come 
I to think there is

no cure for them.

*1

HEART& 
LNERVE

They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint

■ÜÜËèei іЛіШand Dizzv Spells. Listlessness,
Effects of La Grippe and Fever, An 
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down system.

Price 30c. per bo* or 3 for $1.23 
all druggist* or

THE T. MILBVRN CO.. LIMITED. 
Toronto. Ont,

mailed by

GOOD BACKBONE.
A commercial club at Pascagoula, Miss , 

extended an invitation to the Governor,
Legislature and officers of the State to 
visit them and inspect their port on Satur
day, February 22ud. It was accepted, not 
for Sttnrday, but for Sunday, February 
23rd. Whereupon the commercial club 
adopted a courteous letter to the Legisla
ture and officials, assuring them of a wel
come in their homes and churches on the 
Sabbath, but that-: as the day was "set 
aside by both the divine and civil laws for 
rest and the worship of God," and the in
dustries of the town were closed, the whole 
object of the visit would be defeated. So 
the invitation was withdrawn. Was not 
that well done ? Now let the legislators 
learn the lesson. A little more backbone 
like this would do much to stay the flood , 
of Sabbath desecration.—The Central 
Presbyterian.

WHY NOT REJOICE MORE ?
Every child of God may well rejoice be 

cause he has such a Father in Heaven. “1 
have set the Lord always before me; there
fore, my heart is glad, and my glory re- 
joiceth." In his presence is fullness of 
joy. This refers to the experiences of the 
present life, and then up at his right hand 
will be the “ pleasures forevermore." It 
is a bad-heart that skulks away from a lov
ing Father in sullen distrust and dread. 
Then, too, what joy is kindled in our souls 
when we are brought into full réconcilia 
tlon with God through the atoning love and 
П'Є Hatlon of Jesus Christ ! The returning 
prodigal’s heart thrills under every kies of 
his forgiving Father. The assurance of a 
fnll salvation is enough to keep our hearts 
aglow. “ I give unto you eternal life,’- 
says onr omnipotent Saviour, “ ye shall 
never perish, neither shall any man pluck 
you out of my hand." All things work to
gether for good, if we love God Every 
sharp pruning may make ns yield richer 
clusters of spiritual fruit, if we will let God 
have his way. And when the discipline 
and conflicts of this earthly school life are 
ended we look upward, and 
names are written in heaven."—Theodore 
L. Cuyler, in the American Friend.

see that " our

F.
8
P.
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HOT COALS.
«* The Sunday School «<

BIBLE LESSON.

Attendance at public religions service* 
l* also a. mean* of grace. If you wieh a 
hot fire heap up the coal*. .Sometime* a 

adultery. Chile! himself explained till* misguided aoul aeeert* that it can he juet 
seventh commamlmenl ae forbidding the ae good a Christian by not joining the 
impure thought and desire a* well aa the church, by reading the Bible and praying 
impure act itself, and the law la to be un- at home. But take a coal from the maee 
derstood In Ita wider sense. It include* and see how the theory work*. Put It all 

JULY TO зиі’ТКМВЕк. also in Ha prohibition whatever lead* to by itself at the edge of the fireplace. It
impurity, euch aa llceniime hooka and was glowing with heat when It waa with

I4rsnon III. July ao. Kxodue 20 : 12-17. ‘picture* lta fellow» Now watch It get black and
.,., ахіглмі.-чітс штт Why la It Forbidden ? Because "blessed cold. The theory breaks down In the fire-

THh Tl.N COMM ANDMLNT.S. ПІТ- are the pure in heart, for they ahall see place In the same way it doea in human
IKS TO MEN. 0 *1," while the impure soon lose all вепіе experience We need to receive the tire

of divine things. No sin, not even intern ont of other lives. We need to give a like
perance, so rapidly mines a man, body, return. It ia folly with indolence and die-

"fa'Vq°"thTnei,hbor“ 'b*"”- їик chM“ ,ht,o,,l^his
Malt. 19.19- the State.

IV. Eighth Commandment.
DutV of Honesty.—Va. 15 What is sembllng of yourselves together." If you 

Last week we studied the first table of Forbidden? 15. Thou shai.t not steal want to be a warm-hearted, earnest soul,
the Law, our duties to God. Thla week The commandment does not forbid our get with fellow believers, join the church,
we study the second table of the Law, our stealing large thing*, but permit our steal- be fait! ful in attending its servies,
duties to men. Both lesions make up the ing little thing*. And neither doea the Heap up tne coals—R.M. Vaughan.
Bccond leeaon God taught the Israelites in commandment forbid our stealing material
the desert training school. The first table things and permit ue to steer immaterial
is the basis of the second; the last six com-, things. Thou shall not steal time, Pro-
mandmente fl jw from the first four. If craatlnstor. Thou shall not steal repu'a-
God ia to revered and obeyed aa our tlon, Goealp. Thou ehalt not ^steal faith,
bather, man la to be loved and cherished Infidel. Thou ehalt not steal hope, Pesti-
rs a brother. mist. "Nor any thing that la thy neigh-

I. Fifth Commandment The Duty bor a" applies aa well to the eighth
oi honoring Parents. —Vs. 12. What commandment aa to the tenth.
U Commanded ? 12. Honor thy fathkr 
and thy mother. That word "honor" la
means more than mere obedience—a child session of honest gaina dépende the very

ELGINAbridged from Pelonbeta' Notée. 

Third Quarter, 1902.
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golden text.

we can isolate ourselves trom the 
church and still be Christians. What the 

Thk Bible sa>s la this, "Forsake not the ae-
The Greatest Watch 
Иforks in the World.

Every Elgin Witicli ha* the word 
••Klglu"' vtn;raved on it* works 

Booklet 'ree.
■ LOIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Elgin, 111.

EXPLANATORY.

Ж5__ _L

DYNAMICS OF COUGHING. 
(From the London 'Medical Press and 

Circular.')
Society 
Visiting CardsThe amount of energy exoended in 

coughing is very considerable ; indeed, one 
of the patient statisticians for whom Ger
many is renowned has calculated that a 
patient who coughs once ever) quarter of

may obey through fear. It means love, structure of society. All progress is con- in nnni»*nf whfehmfî
gratitude, re.pect. dltion.l upon It; it Isons lm^rt.nt tncen ^ ,1. ’ ,.,XT.nnuIw„Lh,іми.ь!

Why Is it commanded f fl) lisente live to effort -Honesty is the best pol „.,.1 ». al'nr^ l.three nr twn ol.n 
• psrent. are kings by . divine right." icy," to be sure. All thieves .re «ell

ШжжВлк E3S E53E ES vHHÜ H•Thebaoy s skie, «ri motht r'e eyes." few month. .fterw.rd, not having deed 11 ™»Г ÿ“.lo . velocity of 3«>
Ciciro's exaggeration, "We ought to ven- to try to sell the jewel. But honesty ia 
erate a parent as we do God," le ne vert be- never beat when it Is mere policy. The 
leas based on a great truth. (2) Because only honest man is one who Is honest be- 
parents are wiser than children, even cause he loves God and wants to do his 
ignorant parents usually having a wisdom will, and loves mankind and desires their 
gained^from experience which Is more highest welfare, 
valuable than the school learning their 
children may have learned. Abraham

Tor 25СЛWhy is It Forbidden ? Because property 
a divine Institution. Upon the safe poe-

We will send
To any address In Canada fifty finest 

rinted In 
th name

Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, p 
the best possible manner, wii 
In Steel plate script, ONLY 25c 
2C. for postage. When two or 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by otherA Surprised Doctor.

V. Ninth Commandment The Duty 
_ Щ I H Щ of Truth-telling. —Vs. 16 What ia
Lincoln declared, 'All that I have I owe forbidden ? 16. Thou shalt not hear 

to my mother." (3) Because most per
mis do more for thei

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
‘Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

SAID A CASE OF ST. VITUS DANCE 
COULD NOT SECURED.FALSE WITNESS AGAINST THY NEIGHBOR, 

ir children than the Thi* commandment Is broken whenever 
ktter can ever repay. (4) That thy we cause (or permit ) others (or onraelvee) Cell„i 0oe Day ,„d Found the Valient 
bans may BE long. Dutiful children are believe what Is not true (or may not be 
free from the passions and vices that bo true ) concerning any man. We bear false 
often stunt the growth and shorten the witness, therefore, ( i ) In saying about a 
life. Home is the place to learn the great man whst we know to be nntrne;(2)ln 
lessoue of obedience to God and love for keeping silent when others say It; (3) In 
country, and these leafona, well learned, passing It on to others, by word of month 
lead to health, success, and honor, and an or in print- (4) in "damning with faint In a mild form, is much to be pitied, but 
old age full of joy. praise"; (5) In refusing to say whst we when the disease as «unes an aggravated

II Sixth Commandment. The Duty Can for a msn (6) in needlessly repeating form the patient Is usually as helpless as 
of Regard for Life.—Vs. 13. What is stories derogatory to others, even if they infant, and has to be watched with as 
Pot hidden ? 13 Thou shai.t not kill are true; (7) In making statements about mucb care. St. Vilns dance lea disease 
The r. v. gives the thought more accurate- others that we do not know to be true; (8) of the nerves and must be treater! through 
ly. Thou shall do no murder." Killing ln using half-trnths where we should speak them, and for this purpose there is no 
is sometimes justifiable; the Bible itself the whole truth; (9) In twisting the truth other medicine In the world act* sn speed 
enjoins the killing of men for punishment, by the wrong emphasis; ( 10) m believing ily as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Proof of 
aa when blasphemy bad been committed, a man guilty before he is proved not to be this statement‘Is found in the cure of Miss 
and of animals, ae for sacrifice or to put Innocent. Louise Luff man, whose home is at Pouch-
dangerous beasts out of the way. But ' r Гпмміяпмітт Тни er e Mills, Ont , who was cured by theseшиїт і. km- 0 ™,»TL-°™r;7l- wS p»1-'і»

art, or carelessly . тноп чнаіт not her in the least. The young lady s mothercovhT d ,NY7TH,^ Tt,ATAm TH°Î teu. ‘h-;?7”f„h„v£nkghii,^!LHn,“ 

NKIttHBOR 3. C7^U.nc..i.==t.hcdV 0°t0"a|(, br СІеЛ“ІЛ ,Pm„rc Mverc 

sire for more, that desire is at the basis of form q{ St vitue dance then tfaHt wblch
attacked my daughter Lou's * Her arms 
and legs would twitch and jerk, her face 
whs drawn and finally her left side became 
numb as though paralyzed Two doctors 
attended her» but their treatment uot only 
did not help her but she gtew tteadlly 
worse. Her tongue became swollen, her 
speech thick ^nd indistinct, and she could 
neither sit siill nor stand still. She could 
not hold anything in her hand and.it was 

to watch her all the time as we

Ironing and Learned That Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills Had Succeeded Where 
Other Medicines Had Failed.

The sufferer from St. Vitus dance, even

THAT’S THE SPOT!
Right In the email ol the back. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If eo. do you know what It means? 
It le a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

murder is always wrong, 
iug with hatred in one’she 
assenting to slaughter. That is what the 
sixth commandment forbids. It alro for
bids that hatred in the heart which leads
'° m"7r' « al«o forbid, an'cide, th.t ^ „ ,„d clrtli»l|0n. .nd it I. right
o w.rd y self-murder. And it forbid. t ‘ ,,ek to ssti.fy it Covetou.ee,, I, The
on?? ,0rms,of "ul=‘d7"!°7 h;bl 8 desire to posses, ,h.t another person hss.
ot lie, gluttony, strong drink th.t l=.d. to , P lhln „ wh‘lch mer,ly

■ murder «.often and murder, seifs, well.. w,nll* duplicate of whnt Mother person
has Envy leads ф discontent with onr 
selves; but covetousness, to hatred of 
others. Envy makes a weakling; covet- 
ousneis, a fiend. "The practical effect of 
the tenth commandment, standing where 
It did, like a solemn appendix to the real.
wssto tbro. b.ek uporI them ..«ore * wonid tejur. herself. Tile l.st
searching light It was to show that they attended her told me sh/would
were to be applied to Inward de.tee, which bcltcr ,„d „ w.„ ,he„ that I
Is sin, as well aa to the outward action, • • « • . , i> william*’ pink Pill*

An W.prnsiv. and Ready Prepared Lun- which 1. crime In rffect it doubled the Xr.be hi? UkinTJo boxes .= «ÏÏd
--------  whole law. Read in it. ligh , the .Uth improvement In hrr condllion. Her

commandment, for instance, la broken by ... imDrovcd ,he conld sleep b Iter
Du, mg the vacation, auppoae you cook the desire to kill a. well a. by actual mnr- № „^am, wrrc From

less and eat more. der, and the seventh by lnat in the heart (1ш( on th^r wu „ mnrkrd Improvement
t.rape-Nnts, the fo.nl that make, break- ss well s. hv the licentious deed her condition and one dsy the doctor

-hsncMT togetaii ihe year 'round, I. VII ThKCovknant RaTihkd. The ^ho had юі|, ,bp could noi h,tlrr 
the Ideal food for th.t purpose. Ten Commandments were the Lsw, but c-]k(1 whjlr ,aln ,nd foQnd h„ ironinK

(.rape Nuts is thoroughly cooked at the they became, by the solemn ratification of _gontclblnK',he h-d not been able to do 
factory by food experts, and is always the people a covenant between Israel and for monlha , told blm It waa Dr. Wi! 
ready to serve with tne addition of cream. Jehovah hx. 20 23. containing the TvU , 1» 11. thttt was curing Her and
You can save yourself the heat from cook- Commardinents and about seventy enact- fae saj l •• Well I am surprised, but con 
mg and the time and extrtlon necessary to mente based upon them were written by the iu they will cnre ht r •• she
prepare other food, by its use. Moses in n book called The Book of the nged ju rU ei ht or lcn boxes and Is now

Its high nutrition gives strength and Covenant (Ex 24 :7 ) Tb*®,wee,.r^a^° as healthy a girl a* you will ti,id anywhere
nontlshmtnt without the internal heat of the people, and they answered with one ^ ^ ^ae nQl ejnce faad a в)трІ0т of 
meat and other heavy food, keeping the voice (E* 24:5) All the words which . trouble "
temperature of the body cool and comfort- the Lord hath spoken will we do." Then ftre weak Qr al4n„ . if vour nervee
she; its delicious flavor please, every was performed in the pteaence of ,irrd and jided. or , Mr I,load is out ol
P,lal«- tire nation the -blood covenant Blood, »■' ‘ • ' , D

Plcknicker and camper as well as the the symbol.of life, was sprinkled on book, w|1Him.s' rink wbich ,re „„І.Ц.
housewife preparing the regular meals st a’ter. Iand people -esli.ng the:™‘be Law j cure for all blood aud nerve ' roubles, 
home, can pass a pleasant and enjoyable and the Law to them, and conatltuting ho 3U„ vou g„ the genuln- -Ith the
summer by the use of thla ready prepared them the covenant people of God Thla fnU D-me ,. D, William.’ Pi' k Pill, for 
and easily digested food and will mlae the momentona act being accomplished, Pllc Prop|e " on the wrapper «round every 
usually heavy and sluggish feeling gener- Moses, el Gcd s command, withdrew Into ^ So|d bv all medicine dealers or rent

£ klt in,hot wc«tbcr , ihj пю“”‘ 'nr ,o;t;1d,i; ,*b„d,n^hl„’ri0lb: P .1 paid .t 5„ сет.. box or .і. ho,.. for
Many pleasant ways of changing the ceive the alone table, oflthe law and tte P h writing tlHect to ,he Dr. Wllllami’ 

form of use found In recipe book In each further revelations and counsels God hsd Medicine Co Biockville Ont 
package. for him. " '

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS-all forms of excess, as tending to de
stroy health and shorten life, are included 
in this prohibition.

III. .Seventh Commandment. The 
Di ty of Purity — Vs. 14 What is For
bidden? 14. Thou shalt not commit

e, Lame Back, Diabetee, 
all Kidney and Bladder

cure Backach 
Dropsy and 
T roubles.
Prie* 50o. a bo* or 3 for $1.23. all dealer».

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
Toronto, Ont.

OUTINGS.
A prominent dug fancier and wealthy 

man of Philadelphia stepped into a grocery 
the other night aud accidentally stumbled 
over a f.*t old'Ce man, who w«a sitting In
a corner smoking bis plue

Udd -t hit chair was the most remarkable
specimen of a dog that the gentleman had 
ever seen It had the appearance of a png, 
with rough re V hair and a long tall. It 
w*s impossible tox reaiet laughing at the 
placid old nun aniThl* nondescript dog.

" What kind of a dug ia that?'' asked the 
gentleman.

" I don't know," replied the German.
" I suppoee vou us ? him for hunting ?"

. “ No "
I* he good for anything ?"

" No "
" Then whv <lo vou value him ao ?" 
"•Became he 4kєн me." said tne old 

Frill poffing at hi* pipe.—Phtle-fel'nw 
delphia P.ees.

You ca*’not go about the civilized world 
with naki d souls any more than with un
clad bodies.
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promising, and we hope that the covenant- 
keeping God will fulfill all his promisee to 
the children of those who serve him.
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continued with varying fortunes to the 
present time. The descendants of those 
who formed and upheld the new organiza
tion still hold fast by the principles of the 
New Testament, and the church has been 
a light to all the surrounding country. 
Two ministers, Rev. Jos. Cahill and John
son Miller, besides a number of professional 
men, have gone forth from this ctiurch, 
and a number have united with other 
churches. Although past the Jubilee by 
two years, as we found by the church 
records, it was determined to celebrate it 
by a roll call and Jubilee services. On the 
afternoon of the above date, the numerous 
carriages around intimated that something 
unusual was being enacted, and entering 
the house of God a large congregation 
gathered from the surrounding country 
was observed. Rev. D A Steele, assisting 
pastor, conducted the proceedings through
out. Bro. Wm. Tiugley, clerk of the 
church, called the roll names of members, 
and each present responded, while those 
absent answered by letter, each making a 
contribution to the church funds. Some 
of th
life and power of Christ working in us, 
especially the response from Mrs. .Patten 
(nee Miner) of Oxford, and a letter from 
Mrs. Isaac Dobson, they being the two 
remaining of those who formed the church. 
A good delegation of
from Amherst, Sackville and Midgic, were 
present, end we were much encouraged by 
their words of congratulations and good 
cheer In the evening Deacon Obed 
Ttngley gave a brief outline of the rise and 
progress of the church ; Rev. J. M. Parker, 
sun of the first pastor, made a warm
hearted and characteristic address, and 
Rev. W. E. Bates preached a Jubilee 
sermon from Ezra 8 : 29 Subject. 
Treasurers and the Trustees." 
"Treasurers" are the principles the Bap
tists have always stood for, viz , the Head
ship of Christ, a Regenerated Church 
Membership. The Duty and Right of 
Private Judgment, Freedom of Conscience. 
Civil and Religions Liberty. The word of 
God the sole rule of faith and practice 
The "Trustees" were Believers— Baptists.

. Dionv.-Th. pMt„,...РшЛ N s. M:
one donation and sent away the first of The church was encouraged to go on her
April to recruit. His strength not having ROM j NK о н 3 ^ way, holding forth the word of life, un
been regained the church very kindly S A Cook, in memorv Mrs V G Cook, tramelled by the traditions of men All
- .—1 t>irn* $5 ; Amherst Shore Sunday School, $140]; united tn thankfulness to God.for bij great10 ,ccct" * •ub,l“,“ ,0\ PlcM.nt River Sand.y School, $2 05 ; Mr. good.™., and .11 writ uu.nlmm,. In the
months from June ist. The services of g g Redding. $5 ; M R, 1st Yarmouth belief that each services are a real means
Rev. A. T. Kempton, eon of Dr. 8- B. church. $41.38 ; Senator Lovitt, $100; of grace. The outlook for the church Is

Mrs R H Bishop, $2 ; Beaver Brook Sun 
day School, $3 ; Forest Hill Sunday 
School, $2 08; Brazil Lake, $5.25 ; Deer 
field end Pleasant Valley, $9 76 ; Forbes* 

are on the Po*Bl Sunday School, $5 : Arcadia Sunday

С^, ГиТ,т “ к1.Ло~Л1.„ .ьГьи ОгуШ. Srmd., School, to 1 Ckm-
nd ео^еЙіоп h°J ÜJÜT "1Г ,ymP*'hT sÏÏSSTISouth' WilH*m.ton 

and co-operation he needs Sunday School, $5 ; Ayleeford .church,
I15 ; C H Harrington, Esq ^Sydney, $125;

Guvsboro, N. S.—l or nearly three Goldboro Sunday School, $1025; Lower 
—r. oen,ut. nf this nier# hew# East Jeddore Sunday School, $3 25 ; Nutt-

be .hi, to build . ... ho- of ««hip. »Л ТешУ Г )%■

The long chetiihed deelre la being reellzed pte Pier., to piece the dime of hi. molber, PAINS. 1’ULIC. spasms.
.nd tod.y cn b. herd I he sound .of Mr. UU. E Pier, on In Memori.m Roll, 
workmen^ tools erecting a place in whidh * 
we hope to see the glory and power of 
God manifested. The old building in 
which we worship has served its time well, 
and now a great deal of money would be 
needed to repair it if we would continue in

.it From the Churches. Л
Flo**mc*vill*, N. B.—Since .riling

РШМП tbOMMd doller. WUM from th. to MhSS*I.O*n AMD VISITOR we h»ve 
ГХ ДІ," -P*”1* *—"•» on th* Aberdeen field

division according to the scale, or for any where we spent 14 years time or a part of 
ЇП°^ th.l time. Th, com wtu rtrengthenri 

these lands can be obtained free

Denominational Funds.
Thanks.

To thr Editor of " Mksskngkr and 
Visitor.”

. lor
Dear Brother Mrs. Townsend and I 

desire to express onr gratitude to you and 
others for tender words of sympathy dar
ing the dark time through which we have 
been called to pass.

We wish to make special mention of the

( ° ТьГт—”mr lor N.. Brnni.tofc .»d «dded to the church. Bro. Wetmore of 
Prince Edward Island, to whom all oontrLbn- Hartland and Rockland baa now added 
B*v? JW? Ma*5iho?8t JounIn.B. ' " Aberdeen to hit already large field and

■ 1  ----- —■ will give it what time he can. Onr next
Sprinohill.—Baptized two men, and visit was to Lower Woodstock and Canter- 

received a young woman by letter, into bury. We visited 2 of the churches on 
the fellowship of this church on June ist. that field, Mednctic and Canterbury 
Also three young women were received by front. We did not get to Dow Settlement 
letter on June 25th. and Canterbury Back. The exceedingly

wet weather and the short evenings hin
dered onr work somewhat. A good inter- 

Hopkwei.l, N. B.—Onr annual business est was manifested. On Sunday June 22nd, 
meeting was held June 25th. All depart- we had the privilege of baptizing Saund- 
ments of onr work indicate a fair amount ere, youngest soi of the late Rev. J. W. S. 
of prosperity. The" financial statement Young, the last one of our dear brother’s 
was good. The pastor was given s month's children to profess faith in Christ. Our 
notion. Miss Bdn. Wot ... «ppolnted .onn„ brotber prom!*, be very niefnl 
dek- b" D' Davidsok- ln th, on* of God Owing to .n ont-

ist Church, Hillsboro —Tiro more brelb of „ Hâ.k.h.., . fe.
h*ye •been Uptized upon profenlon of m|les be,0W; WE thought it belt to cloee 
faith in Christ. There is a marked in-

somewhat, one was baptized and two

kindness of the friends at the Narrows, N. 
B. Among them we must refer particular
ly to Mr and Mm. Alonzo Fowler, with 
whom my family was staying, and " the 
beloved physician,*! Dr. M. C. Macdonald, 
whose skill is only equalled by his kind
ness and generosity. The W. M. A. S. of 
the ist Hillsborough church and other 
friends there remembered ns in our hour 
of trial. The church here has been moat 
sympathetic and gave Mrs. Townsend and 
the children a very cordial welcome upon 
their arrival.

Amojtg those who sent messages of love 
from/the old country were Mrs. C. H. 
Spurgeon, Rev. Thomas Spurgeon and 
Rev. P. S. Dalbey, pastor of the Strict 
Baptist church of the Surrey Tabernacle, 
London.

As we cannot acknowledge all letters 
Individually, we would esteem it a favour 
if yon would publish this general ac
knowledgment. God has graciously bus 
talned ns in our affliction.

Yonrs sincerely,
C W. ToWNSKNl).

І ■

H. G. Kstabrook.
July ist.

. gave touching evidences of the

onr meetings for the present. Others 
enue in the interest in thing, .piritn»!. camc (orward in q,, meetings st Mednctic 
There .re other, rn.nlfe.tlng • derire to ud hope „ nmI Ume In the ne»r 
be saved. We trn.t .e ire having the future will be baptized. On coming
prayers of the friends of the cease for a home, June 33rd, we in company with
general outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Bro. W. H. Spiith, paetor-elect of the

J. B. Ganonc.. Florence ville wmsfT^roceeded to Bristol
OTMABOC. UURRNSCOU^V. N. B. On ^ S^ged"^

Sunday the 28th nit, Rev. A. B. McDonald service on Sunday, June 29th, for bap- 
preached a helpful and encouraging ser- tism when 2 young sisters from West 
mon here. At the СІО.Є of the ..idretis be Olemville were to be baptized, but owing 

. , .. . . „m »« . to s case of small pox in Bristol all onrpreeented the church with to, the gift of a pUn, delcsl<£f w, expect in the
Iriend and alao his pwn collection. Will neer future to carry but this arrange- 
the readers of the M. \ V. kindly pray ment. We now go for a abort time to 
that we may prosj>er in the wo>ktf4thich visit Little River, Sunbury county, with 
we have undertaken f Bro. Rogers. A. H. Hayward.
Chari.K‘ Hvkrrtt Joh nstonk, (Lie).

brethren and sisters

St. Marlins, N. B., July a.

THR FOOT-PATH TO PEACE.
To be glad of life, beesupe it gives yon 

the chance to live fnd to work and to play 
and to look up at the stars ; to be ssti- tint 
with your possessions, bat not contented 
with yourself until yon have mad^he best 
of them to despise nothing in the world 
except falsehood and meanneaa, and to fear 
nothing except cowardice ; to be governed 
bv your admirations rather than by your 
disgusts ; to covet nothing that is your 
neighbor's, except his kindness of heart 
and gentleness of manners ; to think sel
dom of your enemies, often of your friends, 
and every day of Christ ; and to spei 
much time as you can with body and 
ap'rlt, in God's out-of-doors these are 
little guide posta on the foot-path to peace. 
— Henry Van Dyke, D D.

" The 
The

June 30th.

f with

Kempton. have been secured. We con- 
eider oui selves fortunate in obtaining Bro. 
Kempton to fill the gap,and believe that the 
arrangement will be mn'tially profitable. 
Mr. Kempton and family 
vround and are already in fa

taken• 1

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World
Instantly stops the most eioruelatlog pains ; never tails to give ease t> the suflerer

A l.lltle (ilrl'B Life Saved
Dysentery,A. ConooN, Trees. Dear 81 re—Will you please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, ** False ami 
True." I have been using Rad way'a Ready 
Relief, and It cannot be beat. It Ьан saved 
mv Utile girl's Hie of the cholera morbus 

Yours very respectfully,
МКЯ. J. Q FF.NLE

Wolf ville, N. S., July ist.

Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

Roll Call at Point DeBute. Y. Tampa, Fla

BOWEL ТВОЇ BLEW.The Book of the minutes of the organiz- 
It, and after the repairs we would not have ation of the church, kept by the late Rufus 
a suitable house. Some of onr friends
have given ns a little encouragement and ж ^ ..
we art hoping that many more .111 .et tr»ct* ,ro™ 11 ProTed bterertlng reading »t 
their Wyy clear to send us a little ao that the Jubilee held on the second of July, 
at the dedicatory service it may be an- Wm. Tingley (the first) was a Baptist, and 
nonncol th.t .e .et It .part free from sboa, i8,5 , ptot o{ i.nd, .nd he .nd
encumbrances. A little here and a little ,r... ,, ’ , ..

h there help to make up the amount needed, others subscribed liberally towards the 
and ln behalf of this small band of Baptists building of a meeting house. The old 
who have done so nobly, I ask that all who xninaters preached there, it being part of 
read this will pray God to open the way
that we may meet the expenses of erection, . ..
asking him also if in snv way yon can help Willard Parker preached there occasionally 
answer this prayer. The work here is en- and a religions awakening took place, 
couraging ; we have a few young people which culminated in th e formation

Point DeBute chnrch. R,„. Wm HobU. 
have in the past and who are bearing the John Fr»ncis, and others took part in the 
burden to-day, do it without a murmur or recognition services. Deacons were ap- 
complsint, and for tbie we are grateful to pointed at that meeting and set apart by 
onr heavenly Father. The attendance at f>i. х..„лаth. S.bUth «enlng servie. 1. Incruiing the UT'n* °° h‘nd,c ^he 
le number, .nd Interrat, .este making occnr* ««™1 ' boch .ml ^ch
it evangelistic—lots of good singing by brethren were baptized and afterwards 
dhoir and congregation followed by a short 
sermon with an invitation to Christ. The
Sabbath School !• not large but a place . . . „ 4. „ ...... .
«km ..perin ten dent «nd te.chez. feel b> folio, the other. Rev. Wllleid
their reeponeibility of imparting to the Parker resigned at Sick ville, and came to 
younger ones the gospel ss it Is in Christ tek* the oversight. Great prosperity was 
Jeees Brnkst Quick.

Any contributions toward the new 
building will be thankfully received by 
the pastor or B. Joet, chnrch clerk.

n.Vn. pits
always getting the desired result, and we гни 
truly say that they are worth ten Ilmen their 
weight in gold. Especially so la » climate 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are rag'ng 
the year around, and where bowel troubles, 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. I have von- 
verted hundreds 01 families to the use of your 
remedies, and now they would no morr be 
without them than their family Bible. Ism 
і ow TH years old. hale and hearty, and wou'd 
like your advice regarding my hearing, that 

been troubling me lately etc.,e
palne- 17in Edward Street, Houston, Tex.

There Is not a remedial agedt In the world that will cure fever and ague all other 
malarious, bilious and other fevers, aided by RA1>WAY'H FILLS, so quickly as RADWAl a 
READY RELIEF, (fold by drugglsU. Гн-. a buttle.

RADWAY A CO., 7 81. Helen

A half to a teaspoonful of ltadway's Ready 
Relief ln abalf tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as the dlscli trges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels. wUl afford im-

Fillmore, were lately discovered, and ex-

medlate relief and soon eflect a cure.
Rad way's Ready Relief taken In water will. 

In a very few minutes, enre Cramps, Spawnm, 
Sour Stomach, Nauneii, Vomiting, lleart- 
burn. Fainting AtlackH, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Sick Heaulaohe, Flatulency and all 
internal pal

І1ИИ
the Seek ville church. About 1850 Rev-

Street, Montreal.of the

If- J| I

partook of the Lord's Sapper." We drew 
attention to this, because the one ordinance

if
enjoyed few a few years, when Bro. Parker 
accepted the call to Nlctaux. Such were 
the beginnings of this interest, which has-

Dyspeptic? mm
and h clear healthy skin. Why ftot, since it con
tains four fifths of the elements necessary to sus
tain life ?

Even a little child will thrive upon it. 
Thr <lys|>eptic gains health and greater strength 
from the first cfisli.

Eat ” Wheat Marrow. ”
fJ«»Mf (irocsra sell ft.

A r. TIPPgTT^a CO-, 8» LUMP SaSNTS, mohtw»»l

1

.

-
4
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j
Manchester, Robertson & ^Allison, 

St. John, N. В/

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE m

ЛІ-1
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

I

і F

>

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

■liters and a brother mourn, but know 
their loss le his gain. The church of 
Christ sustains a lose also but we all look 
beyond.

Macdonald. — Dr. Emma Frances 
Macdonald, beloved wife of Dr. H. E. 
Macdonald, at her residence, 4648 Indiana 
Avenue, Chicago, June 29, member of 
Olive Chapter, O. E. S.. and Court Lib
ert r, No. 5, D. of C. Funeral from her 
late residence, June 30, at 1 p. m. Inter
ment at Orange, Mass.

Stbkvks. - At Salem, Hillsboro, July 
a, Jeremiah Steevea. aged 58 years. 
Our beloved brother fell dead while at his 
work his death being caused-by the. 
eruption; of a blood vessel In me head 
His sudden death has caused a great 
shock, not only to his own family but to 
the entire community. Bro. Steevea had 
been an active member of the Çrst Hills
boro church for many years and was al
ways interested in the progress and well 
being of the church. A sorrowing wife, 
three sons and one daughter are thus sud
denly deprived of the companionship and 
counsel of a loving husband and kind 
father. May the father of all comfort 
sustain them in their bereavement.

est to him. In 1882 he received from his 
Alma Mater the degree of Ph. D. Nor was 
Dr. Higgins a man of the study and class
room only He recognized his duties and 
responsibilities as a citizen, and took an,, 
active and intelligent interest in affairs 
pertaining to his
the country. For forty-seven years he had 
been an active and valued member of the 
Wolfville church and ïh earnest supporter 
of our denominational enterprises. His 
clarity of mental' vision, his love'for the 
denomination, his faith in God and his 
unflinching righteousness of purpose made 
his counsel and his service invaluable. 
Dr. Higgins was a man whose generous 
endowments of brain and heart, his parity 
of life, his loftiness of ideal and integrity 
of purpose, commanded the esteem and 
regard of all who knew him, and those 
who knew him best loved him most. 
His surviving brothers are Rev. T. A. 
Higgins, D. D., of Wolfville ; Captain 
Alex. Higgins, of Manitoba, and Jae. B. 
Higgins, formerly of KUershouse, now of 
Santa Cruz, California. He leaves five 
sons, all graduates of Acadia—Rev. Wal
ter V. Higgins, missionary in India ; Rev. 
Mocket C. Higgins, pastor of the Summer 
ville Baptist thurch ; Prof. Frank R, Hig
gins. professor of mathematics in the 
State Normal school, Terre Haute. In
diana ; George E. Higgins, of New York ; 
Prof. J. Edgar Higgins in Honolulu, and 
one daughter, Miss EHztbeth Higgins, for 

At hi. residence, WolfvIlU. on Frid.y, » number of year, teacher of French and 
, .. ... , tu. П n German in Acadia seminary, but now re-June 27. D. F. Higgins. Ph. D., Profeeeor eldlDg at hom, Mrs. Higgins, who sur- 
emeritns of Mathematics in Acadia College, yiy*, him, was Miss Amelia DsWolfe, 
Although Dr. Higgina had been in failing daughter of the late William De Wolfe, 
health for some time and had recently one of the early leridents of Wolfville. In 
sjftered an attack of illneea which left him the absence of the Wolfville paetor, Jtev. 
in a weakened condition, he had teemed jj r Hatch, the funeral servicesnneld 
to be slowly regaining strength, and the Monday. June 30, were conducted by Rev. 
announcement of hie death came therefore q. r. White of-.Hantsport. «enisled by 
with a sodden and painful shock to the Rev Dr. Sawyerf end Rev. Dr. Gates of 
community in which be had lived so long Windsor, by whom addresses appropriate 
and in which he was so universally esteem- |Q the occasion were delivered Rev. Dr, 
vd, se also to (he larger circle of his friends Kempton of Dartmouth end Rev. Iaeiak 
throughout the country. His deeceaae is Wallace also assisted in the services. Twe 
widely end deeply regretted and especially fsvorite hymns of Dr. Higgins, " Rock of, 
by the widely scattered members of the Ager. ” and " Abid* With Me," were sung, 
many successive classes who came under Mrs. Hatch also sang an appropriate 
Profeeeor Higgins' instruction in the eoJo The pall bearers were Dr. R V. 
College. Dr. Hlgglrs was born in Raw- jonee, Dr. J F Tufts, Dr. L- B. Wort 
don, Hants Co., N 8 , in 1830 Hewas meo. p Qf y R. Haley, Cedi C. Jones and 
converted in early life and was baptized W. Sawyer The interment was in the 
April 1, 1833 He wee eager for knowledge 0|d cemetery opposite the Baptist church 
and intellectual culture, and after teaching 
for * lime, came to Wolfville, prepared for 
college and graduated with the claie of 
1858 Two of his classmates survive, В 
H. Baton, K. C., D C. L.. of Halifax and 
A. DeW. Baras, M. D.,of Wolfville. Лііег 
teaching a year in the Academy and a year 
in College, he was appointed in 1861 to the 
Chair of Mathematics in Acadia College.

ага Prof
ition. He

own community and to

4

Dr. D. F. Higgins

„ THE

Maritime Ниаіпеан 
College,

HALIFAX, N. S.,
That excellent training school in AC
COUNTING, STENOGRAPHY and 
TYPEWRITING, Re-opens

September 2, 1902.
Send for full particulars to

K AULBACH & SCHÜRMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

For the long period of 37 ye 
Higgina continued to fill this 
was recognized #8 a mat he me 
of « xceptionel ability. Bnt h's nlture waa 
broader than the department to which his 
energies were chirfly given. As a linguist 
he possessed an acquaintance not only 
with Latin and Greek, but with Hebrew, 
French and German. He was an indus
trious snd eager atndent, and no fi-ld of 
research, it mgy be «aid, was without inter-

poem
aticel
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»nd I1 in the Izord. His parents, brothers 
; sisters have our sympathy.

IJrNTLKV.—At the Baptist parsonage,' Munrob.—At the reeldnece of her 
Kington, N. S.. June 28, to Rev. and Mrs. danghter Mre D p. Monroe of Middle 
J. A. Huntley, a danghter. | Simonds, June 7th, Jane aged 78 years and

------------------------ 2 months, widow of the late Charles Buban
Upper Brighton, formerly widow of the 
late Richard Clark of Lower Wakefield 

, and danghter of Rev. Gilbert Spnrr, leav-
VVlit-Nicholks.—At the h<mie of the jng 3 eons and 5 daughters to mourn their 

bride's parents, June 25th, by Rev. J. L. loss. Her end was peace.
Uead assisted by Rev. A. S. Lewis,
Ceorce O Welt of Morristown, to Mary TlimiTTS —At Parreboro, N. S., Inly 
a dsochter of Isaac Nicholes of Nichol- *8*d 41 years, after a lingering illness, 

ville N S. Sarah M , wife of J. A. Tibbitts, leaving
lflV ’ - ‘ „ .. ж ______ her husband *nd seven children to monrn

adams-s«ith-At the p.r.'n. their ]os„ o„r ai,„r h,a . good hop,
ЯКС- 00 by ’ У ,1 " through grace and did not fear to die, bnt
Thom... ep‘ :■ owing to her devoted e.tachment to her

1,’C) John A. Adam, to Sarah Smith, Um„* ehe fonnd It aomewhat difficult to 
loth of SachvlUe, N. B. aav “Thy will be done."

COMl.ON BKKav.-At Parraboro June stkkvrs —At Hlllaboro. N В . June 16, 
•'■I by K”- D H. Maryuarrle, Jemea A. M1„ Kthel E , only daughter of Mr. and 
Toulon and Bertie Berry, both of Parra- Mra Bunyon Steevea, In ihe 20th year of 
boro, N. S. her age. Onr young sister was a devoted,

ІІАІ.К HENDRY.—At the residence of loyal Christian,taking a leading part in all 
the bride's parents. Plaster Rock, N. B., departments of church work, especially 
by the Rev. Z L. F**sh, Jane lo, Charles the music. Her removal from the home 
B. Hale of Grafton, Carleton county, N. RQd church at this early age has made a 
B., and Ada M. Hendry of Plaster Rock, detp impression upon the community 

Savitdkrs-Bkckim —At Long's Settle- During her illness of nearly a year she 
ment, Carleton county, N B,, Jane i8th, manifested rare trust in the Lord and 
by the Rev. Z L. Fash, Murray A. Stun- resigned to His will. She died trusting in 
«1ère, son of Warden W. S. Saunders, Christ, in whose service so many years of 

В , and Emma L. Beck- her life had been spent.

BIRTHS.

MARRIAGES.

Woodltock. N.
Im. Long’. Settlement. Swum.—At Goldenvllle. Guy.boro Co.,

F cow KR Tompkins -At Grafton, Car- June 29 of pneumonia, S B. Sweet paaaed 
leton county, N. B. Jane 19. by the Rev. from thie life Into that of life beyond, aged 
Z. L. Faab, Edwin Flower, Grand Lake, 45 years. Hie wife preceded him by only 

1 леєм county, N. B., and Ida D. Tomp- about seven months, leaving a large fami
ly —ithout a mother's care, and now the 

I.avTON - Woodworth. — At Albert father has also gone. Although onr 
Mines N B., June 18, by Rev. Milton brother hod never made a public profession 
Addison, Alfred Layton lo Cora Wood- of faith in Christ, In the last days of his 
worth, both of Albert county, N B. life he expreisrd to those around him the

BR4l'M%n^VAddl»nS,,7ni.N »' iw^'Vr^emo^.roTli^moth^'.nS
’red Beanmlt to Nh!. Steeles, both at a time when the family seem, к

o' HllLboro, N. B.............. їьГГо-екриГпГ'ьпГГ^ГпГ.-Т “k
Kay HorPKR. At Hillsboro, N. B., God for grscc to say "Thy will be done-"

J™ '„V !îLwrteTGlIenBioGK“ôr'1.*,HoDD« of Mi.rRant - At South Head, C. B.. 
m, .Mro *3, Arnold Mnrrant, In the 33rd year
I ItllsDoro. .... of his age When about eighteen years

Prick McMann. At Trinity M E. Qid 0ur brother was baptized by Evangelist 
I.arsonage, Cambridge. Mass . by Rev. I} G. Macdonald and joined the Ho 

« .eorge Whitaker, D. D., George Alezan- ville church. He was a constant attendant 
tier Price of Cambridge and Lillian Canby at the church services and regularly con- 
McMann, eldest daughter of Mr. Silas 8. tributed of his means to the support of the 

і McMann of Saint John, N. B. Master's cause. His testimonies in the
Hari.ow Mülhall —At Liverpool, N. social meeting will long be remembered. 

S , June i8, by Rev. C. W. Corey, Wm. H. His last illness was long and trying, but 
Harlow to Adelaide Mnlhall, all of Liver- he bore it with Christian fortitude. When 
pool. dying he said, " If I were able I would

Schrivkr-Smith -At the residence of »in8 My Jesna I love Thee "• May hi.
the bride a parents, Smllhtown, Kings Co , Invalid father, hla mother hie slaters and 
b. Rev. J D. Wetmore, Hiram Schrlver, many friends in thla their sore bereave-
of Пні, Colorado, U. S. A., lo Wills ment, real ze the presence of the Holy
Ileal rice, only danghter of Mr. William Ghost, the comforter.

. Smith. Kknnkdy.—On the morning* of June 24
Stkkvks-Livingstonh.—At the home uneapeotedly to all who knew and loved 

of ihe bride, Hillsboro, JJ. B„ on July 2, him Granville Kennedy passed from ne 
by Rev. J. В Ganong, George O. Sleeves lo be In the Immediate presence of the 
lo Mary Livingstone. King eternal at the age of 20 years Dor-

. . .. -, n , r* -rv. ing the past winter he with manv other ofJONKS Allan.—At Cloverd.le Car. Co hif F „1юс,.1еа ,onghl and found the
'b ЬУ R«; I- w«,”or*’ Л'n"‘ Saviour to be preclou, and upon the pro- 

Woodford Jones to Mattie Allan, of C.rdl- of hllïlith ln . rl^n Cbrirt was
, gan, York Connty. baptlzrd Into the fellowship of the Hart-

Mackknzik-Colb. — At the Baptist iand Baptist Church. Of a strong Christian 
church, Canao, N S., June 30. by Rev O. character his life was intensified by a con
s’ Chapman, Howard G. Meeker /. e to secreted life and service to God. We had 
Clara May Cole, both of Hs-*ri Hill, N S anticipated great possibilities for good as 

HBaman-FULLERTON — In the Baptist regarded his future but our Heavenly 
church at Albert. Albert County, N B., Father had need of him up higher. In his 
June 25, by Rev F. D Dividson, George last hours firm in the faith that rests on 
H Beaman to R izs R , only daughter of the finished work of the atonement he re- 
Deacon James Fullerton. j deed that the matter of his soul salvation

Rkid-Ceockkr. - At Upper canard, w»a nettled. Hie lonely parent, with three
N. S , June 25, by Rtv. D. E. Hitt, ,
I’armeiia Reid to Fred A. Crocker, both olt 
Steam Mill Village.

Dixon-PaTTRN. — At the parsonage,
Sydney,; Jnne 25. by A. J. Y.nceot, John 
F. Dixon to Hannah Patton, both of 
Sydney, C. B.

Forkham-Bkigden — 4tthe parsonage 
Sydney, June 36 by A. J Vincent. Thomas
O. Foreham, of Granville Q lebec, to 
Emily Brigden, of Calumet  ̂о leDec

Mi CkRADY -Chasi; — At Fredericton.
N B., Jnly'a, by Rev. J H. MacDmald.
Fred McCreedy of Bcr*on, Sun. Co., to 
Janie R. Chase, Gagetown.

Turner-Shaw.—At Florenceville, N.
B., June 25. by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
assieted by Rev. W. H Smith, Berjtrain 
T. Turner, of Carlisle, N. В . to Cora 
Grace, daughter of Bela B. Shew, R*q ,
Carlisle.

kins, Grafton.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.'s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Break lest Cecoa. Abso

lutely pure, delict title, nuthtleue, 
end costs less than ч>ие cent a

—Tbs best plain chocolate in the 
market lor drinking and alto lor 
making cake, icing, Ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

DEATHS.
Ganong —The son of Wm. Gsnorg, 

aged 6 years, while undergo! g an opers- 
tion for tone!'і He, died from the tffrets of 
chloroform, June 21, at Riverside, snd was 
buried the following day at the Hill 
cemetery. Services held in the Baptist 
church at the Hill.

Kiily -rAt Ci mteilstd Bay, N. B., 
Jir» 30, sftir a Hrgeiirg illress, H«my 
M Ktl'y. fftd зі ytais, ice of Jchn ard 
b) ztlnl Ktllj, Bt diid with bit tiust

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHCD 1 760.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 mi 14 8t Mis Bt, MONTREAL

TRADE-MARK Off EVERY PACKAGE.

ч
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SYMINGTON'SGOD S CARE SUFFICIENT.В і close (ïefect*. Such men ргІЛе themselves 
If we accept the sweet and comforting on ability to point out errors, and

doctrine that onr whole lives, from the Imperfections ; they seem to conform 1

<“ * - «te- Of a o/’i” ,.?Г,Л«.аїГ:
•overclgn control ; th.t while »t art free dl.mobd ft lid There are dUmondi .0.1 
to chonee, still, for reasons infinitely kind there is dirt or gravel In the field. It re 
and far-reaching as eternity, the love that qolres very little atdlity to find the dirt

•*“ f “Г Perm"S ™-' rrq'ul-.Teen eWyeh.°od 
WC .h.ll escape the danger of complaint or thc MBrch, to ,H,cover « diamond \ et a 
weak chagrin. True, we did, on some single diamond is worth more than a ton of 
occasions, act on Impulse and with childish dirt, a°d It is the superior man who finds 
precipitancy, and again, on another we £ ^ТГ^ЙГіМ 
.offered meretricious reasoning to mislead or diamond., as you otnere. yoor fellow. > 

ns, but all the while we were G^d’s dear The answer fixes your place among men.— 
children, and he had not let us go, and Sunday School Times, 
there was some need in onr nature which —" ..........

EDINBURGHCRAMPS, COFFEE ESSENCE'V
See delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble,

Л Pain In the 
у Stomach, 
\\ Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, 
Colic, 

Cholera 
Morbus,

Cholera infantum, Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by 
taking

In small and large bottles, from ell

rv too-

1

reoo

I ' WHEN A MAN IS ALONE.even he conld not have supplied unless the 
dladpline of life had made na aware of It. n i, . aerloua ihlog to lie alone. It I. 
There are characters which cannot be then a man такса the dlico.ery of him 
developed except by contact with pain and „Ц While he mingle, with the crowd 
disappointment. There are atrong and hi. thought, are occupied with outward 
noble souls which arrive at their full e.t.te thing.. He la abaorlied In conv. ra.tlon. 
only by wrestling against wind and tide, pleasure, buaineaa. But when the crowd 
There are exceptional temperaments which all leave na, when the daikncaa lliu a ont 
would never find God unless driven lo hia lhc busy world about ue. then cornea the

hour of self-contemplation end self-dis
covery. Like Whittier, we enter into the 
diologue, 1 My Soul end I ” However 

It often happens that the last result of little we may have been aware of onreelvcs 
an apparent mistake ie happiness for the al olher times, we now must say :

Stand still, my aoul, in silent dark ;
I would question thee.

Alone in the shadow, drear and stark, 
With God and me 1 ’

To the Weary Dyspeptic,
We Aak This Questions

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach?Dr. Fowler’s

Extract of

Wild Strawberry. Why don’t you regulate that variable 
appetite, and condition the digestive 
organs so that it will not be necessary to 
starve the stomach to avoid distress alter

The first step is to regulate the bowels | 
For this purpose

arms by stress of sorrow and desolation of 
defeat.

It has been used by thousands -for 
nearly âxty years—and we have yet 

to hear a complaint about its action. 
A few doses have, often cured when 
all other remedies have failed. Its 
action is Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable 
and Effectual. , •

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is the original Bowel 
Complaint Cure.
aefeu Substitutes. They're banferoas.

very persons who seemed most disastrously 
influenced b3ППГ6
luxuries are) abridged, but the sons and 
daughters, bravely facing poverty, are 
better equipped for the struggles before not unwelcome. Thfey find their souls 
them than they would have been had the 8®°d company. If one has lived a true 
........ „ . . life he finds when he is alone In the dark

p.th been altogether amooth. By a certain lhc ,,llo„lhip of р1пнл| шешоІ|„. noble
decision, regretted and lamented in solitude thoughts, beautiful hopes. - R

Vaughan.

rst. Wealth flies and

Burdock Blood Bitters
To some each н tim£of self-discovery is Hae No Equal.

It acts promptly and effectually anc 
permanently cures all derangements o 
digestion.

M.
and silence, we have closed, at one or 
another period, a door of onr lives which 
we can never open again. When we lock
ed that door we lost the combination, and 
never in all.onr immortality can we dis
cover that forfeited secret.

THE UNBRIDLED TONGUE.

Perhaps no agency h*s wrought eo much 
mischief in churches as the unbridled 
tongue.

Mr. Spurgeon once said : “ Every 
church, and. for the matter of that, every 
village and family, is plagued with certain 
Mrs. Grand ye, who drink tea and talk. 
vitriol.”

You can never build up a church by talk
ing it down

Finding fault with your neighbor is a 
wretched salve for a sore conscience.

The professing Christian who shows by 
his conversation that he has no confidence 
in his brethren is not,worthy of belief.

Many a church trouble would eoon die 
out if the members of that church had 
grace enough lo hold their tongues. The 
fire of contention will go ont of itself if no 
one shall stir or fan it with an unbridled 
tongue.

There is a tongue which is like the pen 
of a ready writer when making unfavor
able comments, but it cleaves to the roof of 
the mouth when words of commendation 
and appreciation are in order.

It is not only a great sin to set in motion 
an evil report agiinst a neighbor, but to 
take up a reproach which some one else 
has started and send it on is a clear viola
tion of the law of the Lo»d

One who speaks unadvisedly with bis 
tongue cannot neutralize the evil effects of 
hia speech by lowering the tones of his 
voice. Solomon says, " A whisperer sepa 
rateth chief friends.”

There is a time to speak and a time to be 
silent. How beautiful is silence in its time . 
One who has power to hold his tongue is 
greater than he that twketh a city. We are 
told that a young man once went to So
crates to learn oratory. On being lnfrodoc 
ed to the philosopher, he talked so incess
antly that Socrates asked for double fees. 
" Why charge me double ?" asked the 
young
pher, " I must teach you two sciences : the 
one how to bold your tongue, and the 
other bow to epeek.” The former Is far 
more difficult and more of a fine art than 
the letter.

The abilities of a well-disciplined mind 
are larvely negative It la a great attain 
ment to know how to apeak and how to 
bear, hut it la quite m essential to know 
how to keep alienee and bow not to hear. 
Some one has written of a good woman 
who wee able to ail beside a friend who dis 
cossed the characters and faults of her 
neighbors f ir hoom end not hear a sen 
trace She had trained her mind to tern 
• wav from unprofitable gossip and give bei 
V oughts to better things. Happy soul I 
Never did mortal display clearer marks of 
true culture and refinement. If the heart 
Were well stored with era ce, the tongue 
and the ear would be under the control of 
the Holy Spirit, and he la the spirit of truth 
and wisdom end love.—N. Y. Advocate.

A WELL-KEPT LIKE.
It requires a well-kept life to do the will 

of God, and even a better-kept life to will 
to do his will. To be willing, is a rarer 

. . , grace than to be doing the will of God
ne [ей*b 1 esaingD andfthe ability to F°r be w1bo1ie will,in8 ™a7 «“etimes have

»

And yet, where for ns there would have

Wes”. Twldar"fieïd'Sf "influence',"«"surer nothing to do and must only be willing to
wait ; and it is easier far to be doiVTbeTOlLET

!
Ill

wan ; ana u is easier tar ю De «lui jg God's 
will than to be willing to have nothing to 
do—it is easier far to be working for Christ 
than k ieto be willing to cease. No, there 
is nothing rarer in the world to-day than

sense of power, and the going on to a 
firmu and higher vantage-ground. In our 
mistakes, and, being finite and sinful, we 
are always making them, let us not be
utterly dishearteded, since back of them .. . , .... , « .
and back of us is the guiding hand of One •thc ІГП,У "*1HnK ,ou1' »nd ,h«e *» nothing 
whose love and wisdom never err ™°'Л *”,h “veli“K lb,D lh,= 10 "ilj

God a will. There is no grander possession 
for any Christian life then the transparent
ly simple mechanism of a sincerely obeying 

as Bonar's lovely hymn puta its, we shall heart. —Professor Drummond, 
be soon. But even more consolatory lathe 
reflection that beyond these vailed ex peri 
encea. while we stay here, are God s tender 
care over na. God's purpose for our benefit, .. . ~ ж (
God’s clear sight for our blurred vis’on^ The youths of Sparta were taught to 
and God's never slumbering, providential ■teal, hot warned of the penalty and die- 
love.— Margafet K. Sangeter. grace of being discovered. We are

strengthening today a teaching which, in 
its final harvest, must be as disastrous to

15 INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

XTRACTfoUD'S
RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 

sTM|SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented tç be “the same ae"' 
Pond'a Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

" Beyond the smiling and the weeping, 
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,”1iv THE C.OSPTL OF THE DOLLAR.

Thc Peoples' Holiday.
COLLEGE MORALITY.

In the baccalaureate sermon before the
our moral welfare as was that other per- 

.. . ,ж . _ , . , , nicloua teaching of olden time. There is
University of Penn.ylv.nl. the gr.dn.te. scarcely . young man .mong u. who I. 
were told some pretty plain truths. Their not constantly admonished to get rich, 
standard of morality, it was declared, was. Who knoaa today of a young woman given

in marriage of whom some one does not 
. tli inquire if she had done well or not. It is

whose stirring life they weie about to » common thought among us that money 
enter They would be better men in five and love are the truest yoke fellows and 
years than now. the preacher aald.or if not, that without it living is much like keeping
I. would only ho . very narrow circle that Tn,c0;Utbh1.n1klnt.n^,i.nfh"«ching arc 
would know them. We afterward heard laden with evil. In thla age, when every- 
the contention controverted. College thing in kept it a white heat of Intensity, 
morality was higher than that of the great lhc,c *■ n0 <° goad meu -ojj to seek 
world, wa. declared ; If no, the patronage ‘іГ^п^u,.°'"hTcV^N,r

of many who now uphold It would be throata of stone sing forth the gospel Of 
withdrawn. We suppose both of these the dollar. Every bind of steel, every, 
speakers to be correct. There is a plane *ron h°ree running toward the ocean, 
of college life lower tb.n that 0, the world 7.°^ ‘ТьГ °g'o.p=L
about it. It ie a life self-centered, self- not only a voice, but a poweT- 
eatisfied, self-indulgent. All who know ful exposition, Humanity today is b’v 
aught of the college world are cogni/mt of inK at „ euch. a Pace pulling ryérv 
1, , 7 ,, ounce of vitality into the taak of lik; asIt. There l.a plane above that of ordinary maat drive . <xjn.t.ntl, Increaainr num 
life. It is the ideal. It is that which her of indlvidoala to soicide or into in- 
ewhews the sordid and crown, the good unity. And the lucre..! ng I-maud for 
It I. that which created an atmosphere in more energy and push 1ц all tne talk, ol 
Rugby under the great Arnold which put unlay in lia last analysis I. a cry for more 
dishonor to the bluah, and formed a claaa gleaming gold, more palaces and more 
of men who became famous in English aching hearts
history. There ii such a stratum in all It la a great mieiake to measure every- 
colleges. The student must make hia thing to-day by commercial or material 
choice. If he will aegk the beat he may standards alone We hear everywhere 
prove the preacher referred to mistaken, the cry "Will it pay ? ” The spiritual 
and will go ont Into life with learning s or aesthetic poeelMlhtee of any mattei ate 
beat endowment, a noble character - The the last to receive attention Do we de 
Baptist Commonwealth nounçe wealth aod ra ion re povtr.tr ? Far

be it from «" God does not curse them 
DIRT, OR DIAMONDS? [or l*ta9'kb, hut for b,log mean

doee not bleee men for being ragged, hat 
Criticism enables a true man to see and for being righteous In each cast God 

to show been ties that cannot be seen by knows the treason a of spirit and character 
tnf.rW «... Vf . .. . rather than the treeearea of gobi and theГ”, X th,re ”• ,h"*' eho panury of poverty —Re,. Ordè Ua, Os- 
think that It Is the work of a critic to die- sell.

—A Cheap Fare from Everywhere to— 
Canada's International Exhibition, 

St John, N. B.
Augunt 30 to Sept, 6, 1902.

as a whole, lower than that of the world
Over $!2.ooo offered in prizes, also a 

number of interesting specials.
Live Stock enter on 30th August and 

leave on 6th September.
Entries close August 18. Late entries 

pay double tees 
Exhibits carried at low rates.
Livestock Judges will explain their 

awapn, and spectators will find seats be- 
■id# the ring.

For entry forms, prize lists and all in
formation, address

W W. HUBBARD, 
Manager ahd Sec'y, St. John, N. B. 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN.
FrAident.

" Because,” said the phi lose
>

Wilson’s 
f^ly Pads

(P0150N)

One 10 cent package 
will kill more flies than 
300 sheets of sticky 
fly paper. Clean and 
handy.
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or This and That л tog the action of the liver, kidney and 
heart. These conditions make life a bur
den and often end it by a stroke of apo
plexy.”

\

ktmM treated 
wtik Eoraki Her-

Oil. It №

ereoft aedpli- J 
•We. Sdtdw J|

anrcdutrs ok carlvlb. from destroying his own life and starving
Ins paper In the July ’ Cefltury, Mr. his family ?” 

lame's D. Hague records these recollec 
hone of a visit to Thomaa Carlyle in com- qolvered as she spoke. Her frail bod* 
peny with Prof. Tyndall and Rear Admiral conld hardly sUnd the strain of the un 
Reymond Rodgers : familiar environment. As she finished the

The talk touched mainly upon topics of Mill* girl by her side burst into tears. The 
the day. 1 remember that there was some bartender took back the whiskey. The
dlKuMlon concerning Ihc Revl*.<l Ye,.ion *l"h*d „he,h*.nd f001' h“d-

. _ ,7. . .. . One by one the loungers left the room,
of the Scriptures, in which work a com presently the bartender, gazing at the poor 
mission of eminent scholar 1 and theolog woman, eolemnly vowed that the man 
Ians was at that time engaged. Garble «honld not drink at his bar again, 
iieenied to regnrd the undertaking wl.b T. Г !“!
bul little favor. He thought It u*le.., the hotel with her hnebend end the little 
and said he believed the old familiar ver- girl there waa a lesson too painful for any 
slon would retain its place with the com- P*n to picture —The Lewes Pilot, 
mon people. Little good was to be hoped 
for from the new. “One thing is certain," 
he said : "every man who helped make 
the old veieion believed that unless he did

DIFFERENT KINDS OF FEET.
As to national characteristics in feet, it 

may be said that the French foot is nar
row and long. The Spanish foot is small 
and elegantly curved—thanks to its Moor
ish blood—corresponding to the Castilian’s 
pride of being " high in the instep." The 
Arab's foot is proverbial for its high arch. 
The Koran eays that a stream of water can 
run under the true AratTa^pot without 
touching it. The fcot of the Scotch is 
high and thick, that of ^he Irish fist and 
«mare, the English short end fleshy, 
when Athene was in fyer zenith, the 
Greek foot wee the most perfectly formed 
and exactly proportioned of thst cf any of 
the human race. Swedes, Norwegians 
and Germans have the largest feet, Ameri
cans the smallest. Russian toes are 
" webbed ’’ to the first joint. Tartar
ian toes are all the same length.

The woman was thin and pale. Her lipa

Ne

&4face te chef, 
udcit The

twice
as leeeby the 
■ееегЕнгека

Л

I
/
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kapsHaJOU/MONKEYS AS COIN TESTERS.

It is said that the great ape of Siam is in 
great request among the Siamese mer- 

hi. whole duty he would be cternelly ch.nl,M ««hier, In their counting hon.ee. 
ileuined, while not ж .Ingle one of the new v«.t qnantltle, of hue coin, arc known to 
lot believe, anything of the aort " be In drcnlation In Slam, and no living

h.rly In the convereatlon Carlyle, ap- human can discriminate between the good 
parently Interested in the personality of and bad coinage with as much accuracy as 
hi. vl.ltori, turned to me with an Inquiry these apes. These monkey cashiers possess 
touching my vocation and career. I told the faculty of distinguishing the rnde 
him I was a practical geologist, especially Siamese counterfeit In snch an extraordln- 
concerned in mining pursuits.

"What do you mine for?" he asked.
"Gold and silver," I replied.
"Gold !" he exclaimed. "You mine

844,916.00
was. the amount paid in one year to 5° 
Graduates and 50 Under-gradnatee of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N, S.

Who were leas than 2 years from College.
*37 43

34.00

REPTILES AND INSECTS.
When Dr. Smith called at onr office a 

week ago, he was followed in by a reporter 
of the Toronto F'vening Telegram, who re
ported as follows to his paper :

Interesting but by no means enviable is 
the life of a missionary in India, if one ie 
to judge from the representatives of the in
sect and reptile world brought to the city 
by Rev. Dr. E. G. Smith of Yellamanchili, 
Yizagapatam District. Dr. Smith, who is 
a medical missionsry, and has charge of 
the hospital work in the village, is a for
mer native of St. Catharines. He graduat
ed from Toronto Medical College and went 
to India eight years ego and arrived in 
Montreal two weeks ago for a year’s fnr-

When he came into the office of Editor 
Roberta, of the Canadian Baptist, he car
ried an innocent looking brown paper par
cel. This be placed on a desk . In the 
sanctum and invited the editor to open it. 
Mr. Roberts did so and disclosed a square 
tin can. I)r. Smith unscrewed the cover 
off the can, remarking that he had a few 
scorpions and other curiosities. The doc
tor delved his hand into the mouth of the 
can and pulled out a scorpion about the 
size of a creek crab, but built on a slightly 
different plan. It was not alive, of course, 
but pickled in alcohol. Again the hand 
went into the can and out came another

Average monthly salary 
Tuition coat (average 4 moe.) -

Wages per month $20 to |6o.
We do not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but Maritimr-trainhd 
students get good salaries. If your income 
la leas than this yon had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

ary degree that no trained banker can 
compete with them in their unique avoca
tion.

In plying his trade the ape cashier medi- 
lor gold 1 That’s a good-for-nothing par- tatlvely pnte each coin preeented to him in 
.alt. The biggeet gold nngget ever found hie month end tests it with grave délibéré- 
was never half so useful to the world as tion. From two to five seconds is all the 
one good mealy potato." time this intelligent animal requires in

- --Kb. ,0 defend my poaitlon by ..y
ingthetmeny a good mealy potato and receptacle ; it base, It la thrown violently 
many other things of equal value had since to the fl x>r, while the coin tester makes 
grown in California and elsewhere, which known his displeasure at being presented 
never would have grown at all if the way with the counterfeit by giving vent to much 
had not been opened by those who went angry chatter.—Kx. 
there first to seek for gold. This (lid not 
seem to change his mind; but when we 

rhe went with ns to the door, 
several friends in America

KAULBACH & 8CHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

It Pays
To Get the Best.

I am not acquainted with, uor do I know 
by reputation (excepting two veteran Gur
ney writers )", a single rapid and accurate 
writer who is not a Pitmanic follower.— 
FRANK D. CURTIS. Official Steno
grapher, U. S. Circuit Court, New York. 

No vacation.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogne.SALISBURY REMEMBERED 

Not longer ago than the Dlariiond Jnb-
came away, 1 
asking aftfcr
and sending personal greetings; and at last, llee. near the close of the great Victoria's 
turning to me and placing hi. hand on my ,lnth, a journalist of world wide note war 
shoulder, he said, as nearly as I esn recall . , , ... ...hi. word., "Young man, don’t let any- commissioner!* seek an Interview with 
thing I have said to yon tonight change the Premier. Tft was promptly ushered 
your mind about your work. Do 
work industriously 
fully, and all will be

S. Kerr & Son.

your into the great man's presence, and con- 
faith ducted bis business without by word, hint, 

or tone suggesting that he remembered 
having worked upon the same newspaper 
staff with the Premier when he was Lord

************************* tand stick to it 
well In the end." Î* PURE BOLD \ =«J *" NOT MRS. NATION, BUT"— : :" I am not Mrs. Nation ; I have no Robert Cecil. At the close of the inter- 

hatchet ; I am not crazy." These words view the Premier called him Jjy 
came from the lips of a-Lewes women aa name, aa in the old days, without the pre- 
she met her husband face to face in e fix "mliter." 
hotel bar-room the other evening. They 
were directed to the bartender and the name for the true one. ) "I never paid 
loungers ae the former banded the woman's that bet of six pense which I lost to yon 
husband a glass of whiskey. " That man one day in the 
has not done a day’s work this winter, end her it ?"
I am worn out trying to support him and 
and the rest of the family. 1 want to know 
if something Cannot be .done to keep him and handed over the small coin. " I have

often thought of it."
MESMERIZED To lhe Amei“n relder il wiU

moat past belief that the journalist should 
A PoUonoui Drug Still Freely Uwd. h„, rMdy, he «.Ulnly »... to

M.ny people are brought up to believe i„ve the Premier's preaence without ,t 
ty t.0,W''.Vnd the l«*t fme exchange of reminUcence. of 

m mïw. u L^ , r®. ”l,OD ,y- the dxy. when both were member, of the 
ІТеЛЛ . ,1 u ? 1 V F " seme .l.fl of the «me newspaper. To the

. î lnjarlcu. rffrct., Engllah render there will .piisr nothing
coffel for totbumtl» anecdote, for ™.th« com
п°е!£„ї,0Ж- ‘а ГеаГшопГьв’ ago, 'т, ^РгетГеЛЖьШе Ш Z
«тЛт’оГітпІЛе'Г HW ЙГЇ, »п*"Я .°п
ЛЛЛ. ІІ Г ^ ' *nd 1 k”w thlî eeaential feature of the respect due to the
"JS eel ef came from «me «nr«. I m.„. The Kngll.h rr«l,r, on the

a^f u^oaF L”? other hand, will marvel at ,nch democracy
"d ”Л™“’ h*d , »h„ h..d" •"'! unchanging fellowship a. wa. .hown

мї ',1ПЛ1СІ ll[1d Ff n! by onr literary Prerident, the other dar,
He wa. t nnhled" ’ *° ^ 1 ^‘ tU the ПЄ».рврЄГ reporter, who »ЄГЄ end-

*° m"=h Wi‘h todlgeetion j thelr onpSf-dooV vigil near the Khool 
th*t..*î h!“?,d e»1 onl7 • fe» In which our Chief MÎglrtrate’. son had

я і і lain dangeromly 111. ■'Well, boy..” «id«o‘^1,”.=d“J°h^ *he PreetSent. " Ted 1. better, and , think 
water We felt somewhat better, but it 
waenH satisfactory. Finally, we saw Poe- 
tum Coffee advertised, and bought a 
package. I followed directions for making 
carefully, allowing it to boil twenty min- The following statement is from Cham- 
ul« after It came to the boiling point, and pion Df p,tr pi.y, , liquor paper. Please 
added cream, which turned it to the love- „ . .. . ,,mn,rinr.Hart rleh looking and lasting drink 1 ever no,e ‘h“ 11 ** °°l mede bj 1 temperance 
sew served at any table, and we have used fanatic” :
1‘oetum ever since. I gained five pounds " Ssloon keepers’ «Heeeeeere largely due 
in weight In ae many weeks, end now feel to the amount and low tempe rat are of the 
well and strong in every respect. My beverages which they feel the social necee- 

have gone, and 1 am a new aities of their business compel them to im
women. My 
left him, end

* Jelly-Powder î:scorpion ; then a centipede, a large house 
lizard, a small Hzird, a small snake, half a 
dozen more scorpions, and a couple of 
other centipedes were brought forth

"This is our friend," said the doctor, 
tapping the large lizird lovingly on the 
back of the neck with his forefinger. "He 
and his kind are very numerous in India. 
They are to be found in numbers in any 
house in the country but they are perf 
ly harmless- This is one I hatched out 
and put in pickle afterwards," he contin
ued, holding the small one up by the tall. 
"These animale are invaluable in keeping 
down more dangerous and disagreeable in
sects. That large one will eat a fair sized 
scorpion.

"They are decidedly unpleasant, never
theless," continued Dr. Smith. "They 

^have an awkward habit of crawling over 
everyth! g, and in India one never thinks 
of sitting down to a meal without first wip
ing one's plate with a napkin. I am 
afraid of making a mistake and offending 
•оте one in this country by a like pro
ceeding. They have also a penchant for 
dropping from the rafters into soupe and 
milk, and drowning. You don’t know 
they are there until the article of food is 
about consumed, as they remain at the 
bottom."

Speaking of the scorpions. Dr. Smith 
explained that whether their sting was 
deadly or not depended on where they 
struck. He had known of cases where 
death had resulted, but they were very 
rare. The sting invariably resulted in a 
couple of day's sickness, however. One 
large есогрЦтіп lhe collection he had 
mistaken foraTmro at first and was going 
to catch it with his hand when he though : 
it might be wise to investigate.—Canadian 
Baptist.

*

* J"Cowper," said he (I substitute a false Joyfully, Quick,* *
J

Î flavored with ’зjjoffice. I)o you remem-

І Pose Bold Extracts!" Yea. your Lordship."
" Let me pay it now," said the Marquis,

ect- Ї
*
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CHURCH BELLS
Chlmes and Peals,

"opper ud Tin. (letonr pr
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY Baltimore. Ma.

Beet Hupertor I

Over 40 YeaTrs ш

—Ago the Manufacture of—
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

It has held

WEILL'S I
was commenced, 
against all competitors and today 
is unexcelled. Could you desire 
stronger recommendation 1

he is out of the woods.”—Sel.

SOCIAL NECESSITIES OF BUSINESS

DKTI 10 ^hsde h°f W Ї-ТГГ t"rtone ilkr^ B^ons-' MeUI

•eut free. TIE OHIO1 ВILLT О V KD *T " CI n e In** if 0.

Ontario’s second woman barrister, Miss 
M. Powley, of Port Arthur, was called to 
the bar at Osgoode Hall. Toronto, on 
Tuesday, and took the oath. The only 
other womrn lawyer in the province la ? 
Miss Clara Brett Martin, of Toronto, whs 
has been practicing a number of years.

The British National Rifle Association 
will send a team to Canada to compete for 
the Palmer centennial prizt at Rockcliffe 
rangea, Ottawa, during the meeting of the 
Dominion R'fle Association next Angoat.

heakachee
husband's indigestion has bibe. As a result, the mucous membrane 

he can now eat anything." of the stomach becomes inflamed, all the 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, abdominal organs grow lethargic, and ^e- 
Mtch generated fatty tie me accnmnlatea, hinder-
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The Rose government now hue я majori
ty of one in the Ontario Legislature, with 
the North Renfrew seat vacant. The 
majority was reduced from three by the 
decision or justice McLennan in the 
Lennox count, case, given out on Wed- 
nesday. The judge rnled that the ballot 
marked for Madçle, Liberal, wl*h circle 
instead of cross, and allowed by the 
county judge, was improperly counted, 
and that two ballots marked for Cats 
callen, which were ruled out, should lie 
counted. These changes give Carsc illen, 
Conservative, a majority of three. Judg
ment was given also by Judge MacLennan 
in the North Grey case, maintaining Mc
Kay, Liberal, in his seat by two majority.

The continuous heat which has prevailed 
for the last week throughout England 
broken on Tuesday by thunder storms and 
torrential rain, which did great damage in 
some localities. At Ipswich the streets 
ran with torrents of water, which in some 
places was four feet deep. Fish from 
neighboring ponds w*re found in the main 
streets of the port when the waters reced
ed. Tranershill. in Sussex, was swept by 
a whirlwind. A crop of. hay in several 
fields there which was ready for storage 
was picked up by the wind and deposited 
at Leighstim, in Surrey, several miles.

The Canadian provincial premiers, Ross 
of Ontario, Murray of Nova Scotia, 
Tweedle of New Brunswick, Roblin of 
Manitoba, Peters of Prince Edward Island, 
Dnnsmuir of British Columbia and Haul- 
tain of the Northwest Territories ; also 
Provincial Treasurer Duffy of Quebec, 
again conferred on Wednesday They 
discussed the expense of the maintenance 
of lieutenant governors, and decided to 
confer with Mr. Chamberlain with a view 
of easing the burden In the provinces, and 
also to ask for a decision in regard to 
authoritative precedence ard the official 
status of provincial

> News Summary. >
Smallpox is epidemic at Norwich, Ont. 

There are 25 cases.
Earl Dundonald, the new officer com

manding the Canadian militia, sails for 
Canada July 15.

The London Chamber of Commerce has 
appointed a committee to inquire into the 
projected fast Atlantic service.

Lovell’s directory makes the population 
of Montreal 275,000, an increase of 8.000 
over the government census. The popula
tion of the^ city and suburbs is given at 
353.861.

The minister of the marine on Monday 
extended the season for lobster fishing in 
the Maritime Provinces for ten days on 
account of the poor luck which the fisher
men have met with this spring.

The war office has tsaued plans for the 
demobilization of the army in South Africa* 
which show that there are 
volunteers, colonial troop 1, yeomanry, 
reservists, etc , to be sent home before any 
of the regulars are moved.

The steamship Canada arrived at Cape 
Town on Wednesday with four hundred 
Boers who were formerly prisoners on the 
Island of St. Helena, on board. The 
Canada is the first transport bringing 
former Boer prisoners hack to S>nth 
Africa reach there.

Lizzie Edward, aged 17, camping with 
her family at Kew beach, Toronto, was 
drowned through the capsiziog of 
boat in which she waa with two com 
panions. The accident was dne to the 
girls trying to change seats.

A deputation from the London Chamber 
of Commerce waited on Sir W. Mnlock 
with the 
dorsation

I
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SAVES THE HANDS
Surprise soap makes them 

soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light Work 
without the slighest discom
fort.

Pearline 
or Soap-
not aoevpontf
PEARL 

gfljjE 1NE. That

PEAR LINE 
їДИг bassnougb 
тятЛУ soap to act 
In the moat ef
fective way on 

dirt. With many waahlng 
powders, much soap Is heeded. 
You can’t find a trace of aoap 
in eorrte. But PEARLINE la 
improved soap itself. Takes 
soap's place. Doee easier - 
quicker-better work—eavee 
rubbing.
.Proved by Millions

12-
Surprise soap will not in

jure the hands, because 
nothing but the purest ma
terials enter into its making.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

<ministers.
O

The fourth of July banquet of the 
American Society in London was' given st 
the Hotel Cecil on Friday night There 
was a remarkable manifestation of sym
pathy for King Edward in hie illness, and 
incidentally there was rouie expressions 
of displeasure with Ambassador Choate 
Between four and five hundred Ameri
cans were present at t the banquet, 
end the specially invited guests 
included Lieut. General Sir Francis 
Grenfell, the governor of Malta ; Sir John 
Gordon Sprigg, prim : minister of the 
Cape Colony ; Sir Robert Bond, the 
premier of Newfonndland ; General 
Joseph Wheeler and Consul General H 
Clay Evans. The King’s health was 
drunk with enthusiasm. Sir Francis 
Grenfell propoaed President Roosevelt’s 
health and spoke eloquently.

10R
PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is called 

" A perfect Laundry Soap.”
There are other pleasant » 

surprise for you in Surprise 
Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

67Я
purpose of expressing the en- 
of that body with the Canadian 

government’s attitude with reference to 
the reductibn of postage on magazines and 
newspapers. 4

The lower portion of Calgary la under 
water, Bow river having overflowed its 
banka, consequent on the tncesaant down
pour of rain duriez the last two dev 
river roee rapidly. Inhabitants of 
who had not move 1 out during the night 
had to be taken away in boats. The water 
is still rising and people higher up are 
moving ont. „ •

Returns for the six months just ended 
production of all claaeeaof manu 
iron in the north of England

l«Vie«fi.et
•. The

■A 56Denominational, Funds
N. H. AWI) I* K l.

N. H

Mrs Chas Alleby, Grande Ligne, 25c; 
Mrs Miles Reid, Grande M gne, 50c; St 
Martin’s 2nd, H M, g.s; Elgin, jrd church. 
Florenceville S S, P M, 4З65; Hodgdon 
and Richmond church, and F M, #13; 
Hillsdale Hammond church, H and F M 
#22 50; Marysville $ S, V M, $1.80; New
castle church, F M, 11.60; Niihwaak 
church, F M, #K; Cardigan church, F M, 
#4; New Canaan church, V M. $2; St Mar 
tins, let church, H M, #9 36: Moncton let 
church, High St, S S, Grande Ligne $28 46; 
Ftederictou church, Ц M coll, H and V M, 
$3; Pennfield church, H M, $1; LeBaron 
Corey, F M, $5 ; Moncton ist church В V 
P U. F M, #34 551 Leinster St ch. В V P U, 
F M, #30 ; Fair ville ch, H and F M. # 2.09; 
Hampton Village church. D W, #10.40 ; 
Carleton church, H M, *5. F M #5 N W 
M, #5.—#»5 ; Sheffield church, F M, (#3. 
Fred Bailey, #3), —#6; Sheffield 1 st church, 
F M, #t; K la T Bleakney, K M, #20; 
Gagetown, 
bridge, ist 
ton, let Sunday School, F M, #2345; 
North River church. Quarterly Meeting 
Coll, (HM #4 2o, H and F M. #456); 
Total, #8 76 ; Hopewell ch. (D W. $15 22, 
Quarterly Meeting Coll, H and F M #6); 
Total #21 22; Harvey 2nd church, H and 
F M, #658; Alma church, H and F M, 
#5 70 ; Moncton ret church. High street 
Mission Band, F M #17; Grand Lake ret 
church H M, #3; Grand Lake 2nd, H M, 
#11; Jacksonville church, Deacon Good, 
(HM. #5 FM, #5, NW M. #5); Total, 
#15; Coll, N В West Association, H and 
F M, #28 32 ; Chipnnn 2nd chnreh. H and 
F M #5; New Maryland church, H and F 
M, 65c; Olivet church H and KM, #2; 
Camphellton church, H and F M #13. 
Total #405 05
Total to July ist #2873 29. »

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS 

THE CANADIAN’ NORTHWEST.

a
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•how the 
factured
district to have been the smallest on t e 
cord in the history of the trade. The total 
was only 41,900 tone, compared with 46,- 
206 tone, for the same period of- 19m, 
which waa the previous worst half year 
Compared with 1899 this year’s output 
shows a diminution of 51 per cent. 

Canadian* in London have just learned 
officers of <he

S£Tickets will be 
N, N. B.

Нецінні-Пан* Round Trip 
iiMunt from ST. JOH

To Winnipeg,
Estevan,
M oosonion,
Swan River,

To Regina,
M^osejaw,
Vorkton,

Prince Albert,
McLeod,
(jalgary,

Red 1 >eep 
Stratheona

Tickets good going June 4, 25 A July 18.
Good to Return two months from date 

of issue.
Further particulars on application to 

C. H. FOSTER, П. p. a., c. P. R 
St. John, N. B.

SV: nm$28.00 v

of the insult offered to 
colonial troops quartered at Alexandra 
Palace by the authorities of that4 place. 
On tattoo night a notice was placed оОДЬе 
balcony of the palace which reads : TrNo 
colonial cfficere are allowed on this bal
cony." Mnch indignation is expressed 
by Canadian members and other colonial 
visitors to London.

The Canadian ministers in London 
lunched on Friday with Lord and Lady 
Grey at the Royal Botanical Gardens, and 
dined with Sir Gilbert Parker. Afterwards 
they attended the reception to the Indian 
princes. Sir Frederick Borden is better, 
but is still unwell. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
in much better health and has completed 
his arrangements for his visit to Paris, 
where he will be elaborately semi-offidally 
entertained.

The Mountain Lake Railway, en elec
tric road, connects Cloversville, N. Y., 
with a popular reaort. On Friday night 
the care were crowded with people coming 
home from the gronndi. At 10.30 p. m., 
about two and a half miles north of 
Cloversville, there was a collision betwefeff 
two care, one bound north and one bound 
South. They came together, head on, 
with terrible velocity. As a result fifteen 
persons were killed and twenty-nine in 
jnred, the latter more or leas seriously.

6$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

* 3 «

:
■i.:

? «
m3Uoper I) W. #5 ; Cam- 

S S, F M, #r 21 ; Мопс- E
WANTED. The facilities 

we possess arc such 
as to place us in 

a position to simply 
defy competition 

on any description 
of Printing 
whatsoever

In Connection with our Schools at 
Wolfville-

1. Some one to take Chipman Hall and 
furnish board for College students.

2. A man and his wife to work in Acadia 
Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
man servant and the woman to do laundry

3. Two girls tc/work in dining-room of 
Acadia Seminary.

For full particular# as 
etc., write to the undersigned.

A. Coboon, Sec’y Ex. Com.
Wolfville. V S., Jnly i.

IBefore reported. #2468 24.to tame, duties,
MHsaes C. C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sira,—While in the country last 
sommer I was badly bitten by moequitr.ru 
—so badly that I thought 1 would 1 e d'e 
figured for a couple of week» I wa* ad 
vIseil to try your Liniment to allay the ir. 
ritatlon, and did so. The iffict was more 
tl а і 1 » xpeeled—a few applications com 
pletely curing the Irritation, presenting 
the bites from becoming wore MINARD’S 
LINIMENT i* also a good article to k«ep 
off the uiosqiiioew

Cavendish church, D W, #6; Clyde 
Kiver church, DW, #15 35 ; North River. 
D W. #9 25; A friend PEI D W. #15 I 
Trjon HYP V. F M, #1 50; Uivg church, 
D W, I30 27, Belfast chu cb, D W #1352; 
Springfield churdh D W #5; Htzelbrook 
churcu, D W #6 15 ; Alexandra, D W, 
#11511 Total, #133 46. Before reported, 
#267 98. Total to July rat #401 ц

V E ■■■■■■

CONSUMPTION l
PATERSON & CO. 

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. B.

MUST BE OHEOKED.
!f you have l hi a tl lira не or any symptoms 

of it, uee Pin.-Mo.
A FMl SAMPU BY SAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-MO is sold at $1.00 per largè 

bottle, and 1$.cents for small site. For 
sale by all druggists or direct.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Total N В and 
$3374 1i

* to July let,Y mra truly,
W A, OK K

Harbor Grace, Nfl I, Jan 8, 18,8 J. W. Manning 
Trees. N. В and P. E. I. тттшїSt. John, July iat, 1902.
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